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REAL WINTER PORT DEVELOPMENT HAS BEGUN
DR. PIIGSLEY WILL HAVE 

MAJORITY OF 1,000 OVER 
MACRAE IN THIS COUNTY

i
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MR. FIELDING BACK FROM 
ONTARIO WITH THE NEWS 

OF BIG LIBERAL VICTORY

HOW EDITOR MACDONALD 
OF THE TORONTO MORE 

HANDLED CEO. E. FOSTER
I
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Evidences of What the Minister of Public 
Works is Doing for His Constituents 
Show why He Should be Returned.

dFoster’s Record Held Up to the Gaze of 
All Honest Canadians—“A Discredited 
Financier, an Intriguer and a Political 

Suicide” Says Mr. MacDonald.

I
i

Minister of ’Finance 
in St. John Today 

Says Everything 
Looks Like Suc
cess for Laurier.

■NEW YORK FISHERMEN
Make gruesome find

3

■

With nomination day only about one | will be that hatcheries be built at the 
week away and election in a fortnight the Pl&ces mentioned.
Liberal workers’ are feeling very confident 
of rolling up a big majority for their tick
et. In all the city wards there are re
ports of gains being made of former con
servative supporters.

In Wellington ward a former staunch 
conservative who has always taken a pro
minent. part in the work of the ward for 
the opposition has announced his inten
tion to support Messrs. Pugslcy and Pen
der. He says he feels that they are the 
men who can do the most good for St.
Jofin and he feels it his duty to give them 
his vote. He also tells of some ten or 
twelve friends, likewise opposition votera 
in the past, who will support the govern
ment standard-bearers in the coming elec
tion.

: Bodies of Well Dressed Man and Woman Bound 
Together, With Wire found Floating in Jamaica 
Bay, N. Vi -

It will be of interest to fishermen also 
to know that on the representation of 
the minister of public works, the minister 
of marine and fisheries has changed the 
legal size limit of lobsters in St. John 
county to the same size as in Charlotte 
county. The size limit in this county.has 
heretofore been 10£ inches while Charlotte 
county it has been 9 inches. This has 
caused a good deal' of dissatisfaction 
among the fishermen and they will be 
pleased to learn that .the change has been 
made to legalize the taking of lobsters of 
9 inches in length.

It has also been arranged on Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley’s recommendation that a 
post office be established at Red Head. 
The name of the present post office there 
has been changed to Little River and the 
new one will be designated Red Head. 
John Wilson has been appointed postmas
ter of the new office.

The minister returned last evening from 
his trip to St. Martins and Great Salmon 
River and he feels much gratified with 
the^ magnificent reception accorded him.

Next week the minister will address a 
mass meeting in the Opera House on Tues
day evening when Hon. Charles Mardi 
will also be. a speaker: On Wednesday 
the 14th, Dr. Pugsley will speak in ' 
Campbellton. On Thursday the 15th he 
will address a meeting in Fairville, along 
with Hon. H. A. McKeown and James 
Lowell and on Friday the 17th he will be 
in Lorneville and will discuss the issues 
of the' campaign before the electcre in 
that district. James Lowell, M.P.P., and 
W. B. Wallace will also speak. Late 
the minister will probably address meet
ings in Gardner’s Creek and Dipper Har-

: paign, but' the Conservatives have chosen 
to make the campaign one, of slander and 
a dealing in personalities, and this has 
caused a change in my plans. Mr. Fos
ter has seen tit to address his attack to 

and it would be very neglectful on 
my part if I ignored him. A few nights 
ago Mr. Wright said that I would not 
tight Mr. Foster on his dung-hill. N°"> 
that is all very elegant and very' savory, 
but it describes reasonably well the situ
ation. The words are true. I will not tight 
Mr. Foster on his dung-hill so long as 
he chooses that as his chosen ground tor 
the fight. And that is his chosen ground 
in the present election campaign. It ex
presses his standpoint very aptly. lie 
has degraded and defied the politics o. 
the land, and he and his companions have 
spent their time in gathering together all 
the muck and the scandal that they could 

„ and under the muck 
has hoped to hide his

(Toronto News, Conservative.)
The featu*4 of Mr. W. II. Shaw's in

augural campaign meeting last night m 
Wardell's' H?.ll was the attack made by- 
Mr J 'A. 1 Macdonald, editor of The
Globe, on Bon. George F. Foster M.
Macdonald .impugned on Mr. Foster 

teT™%4ei that*he "as wholly ineap-

SSS'iiX»" 15 .h.
sta ement Hhat all of the statements 
whicTlic, and his colleagues 1 ad written 
in The < Globe about the member for 
North Toronto, and which had been char- 
Bcterized bv that man as lies, were t , 
every one ôf them were prepared to stick
bv what they W said. „

’•‘Mr Foptvr and Mr. Shaw, he said, 
«are men .both of whom are well-known 
. aml it is not necessary for me
. " ve any comparison between them
îliaht ™ for myself, I had intend- 
Tto keef personalities out of this cam-

i
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Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of finance, 

passed through the city at noon today, 
from Ontario, en route to Halifax. The 
outlook in Canada as a whole was very- 
gratifying to the minister, who predicted 
that the government victory- would be a 
sweeping one. Every day brought more 
encouraging reports from all over the

- I
to aid the police in identifica

tion. The bodies are believed to have 
been in the water about six hours. The 

apparently 45 years 
six feet tall and weighs about 200

New York, Oct. 10.—A tragic •mystery 
to light todaf- when the bodies of 

a well-dressed man and woman, bound 

securely together with wire, were found 

floating in Jamaica Bay. 
have not been identified, 
found by two fishermen, 
motof- boat bumped them as they were 
crossing the bay. Both victims had their 
valuables intact, the woman s 
bag was even wired to her • wrist, but 
there was nothing in the possession of

either one i

came

old. Heman was 
was
pounds.

The woman apparently was about 35 
years of age, and exceptionally good look
ing. From the manner in which the 
bodies were bound together and the tact 
that money and jewelry had not been 
taken, the police are inclined to the be
lief that the couple committed suicide.

able

The bodies
new

They were 
Their littlecountry.

The Conservative slander campaign was 
fast petering out. One after another of 
their yarns was punctured and as a 
whole the people were disgusted with the 
opposition warfare.

An indication of the feeling toward the 
county situation is illustrated in a bet 
that was made yesterday, $40 being wag
e-red against $4 that Dr. Pugsley would be 
returned. The conservatives will not bet 
against Dr. Pugsley unless they get big 
odds. t

From every parish in the county 
reports of big liberal gains and the pre
diction is made that the minister will 
come out of the côunty with at least 500 
of a lead over Dr. MacRae. The vote in 
the city will increase this to about 1000.

An announcement that w’ill be of great 
interest to fishermen in the county is 

shad hatcheries are likely to be es- 
.tablished at Lorcnvilje, Gardner’s Creek 
and St. Martins.

Thé shad : fisheries comhnission which is 
meeting here this afternoon will be in 
Lorcnville, Monday .night and it is under
stood that among the recommendations 
which they will make to the government

Ky-Vr'-t*—''vS1- ' -J*-*,- “

chattelaine

lay their hands on 
heap Mr. Foster

damaged reputation.
Mr. Foster has been very bold.

Thinking people 
were taking little stock in Conservative 
yams, and the success attending Liberal 
rule, resulting in the wonderful prosper
ity and development of Canada, would 
'continue Laurier in power by fully as 
large a majority as formerly.

The efforts of Roblin and his kin 
doing more than anything else to assist 
the Liberal cause. The result in his own 
constituency where he was opposed by 
A. B. Morine, evidently gives the minister 
small concern, as he treated the matter 
in a laughing manner.

I

i : •'to a term of four years in the reformatory 
the magistrate remanded the prisoner un
til Monday in order to inquire into the 
lad's surroundings and to notify Ids father 
to attend court. In the meanwhile the 
boy will be confined to a separate cell.

“But come
TEN YEAR OLD BOY IS

CHARGED WITH THEFT
■ M-----------

Frank Keefe Arraigned on Sus
picion ef Stealing Money and 
Cigars.

(Continued on page 11).

t
BALKAN WAR CLOUD

IS PASSING OVER
I
1were

:- FREDERICTON NEWS that
i 1Fredericton, N. B., Oct.'lO-(Special).- 
The last instalment of the corporation 
drive containing about six million feet 
reached the boom limits yesterday and 
will be.rafted at Lincoln. Although the 
season has been one of the worst for 

Contractor Scott has

In the juvenile court this morning be
fore Magistrate Bitchie, 
ten year old boy was arraigned on suspi
cion of stealing : $1.00 and a quantity of 
cigars from a shois^op Adelaide Road oc
cupied by Mrs, Janie» Magee and also pil
fering a bidnze watch from William 
White. The youthful Criminal tearfully 
admitted committing the Afréfts. He stat
ed that he had attended 
week only since the opening of the au
tumn term having absented himself with
out ■ permission. His mother is confined 
to the Provincial Hospital for nervous dis
eases and the boy boards with his father, 
who by occupation is a bartender.

Yesterday he entered the store while 
the proprietor was engaged in the rear 
and purlqined 75 cents. from thé till and 
14 cigars from a box on the counter and 
eluding Mrs. Magee, who appeared on the 

he escaped from the shop With the 
roommate of liis fa-

I r on
Frank Keefe a

I
* a a, os- a bo*.

POLICE COURT •- • '• - • ' "r\ifc 1 '-JSBh-. -
Idriving in years, 

done splendid work and will pull out 
with fair progts. He has handled alto
gether about seventy million feet, which 
is one of the smallest drives in years.

Robert Low, of Sydney, who has the 
contract for laying a granolithic pave
ment in front of the government pro
perty here, will arrive on Monday to 
begin work.

Colonels George Bolt White and A. J.

Same Time Servian 
ties can Hardly be Avoided.

ROAD RACES WILL 
FINISH ABOUT 4.30

A’ representative of each eex occupied 
the prisoners’ bench at the police court 
this mdrning.

John Girvan, a Scotchman, who was 
arrested by Officer Finley for lying and 
lurking in a box car in the I. C. R. yard 
shortly after one o’clock this morning, 
claimed to have arrived here yesterday 
from Montreal in the usual manner a 
vagrant travels and concealed himself in 
the car to obtain shelter for the night, 
he being penniless. He said lie was a 
seaman on the S.S. Hesperion, and 
through over indulgence in rum, lost the 
steamer at the Canadian metropolis, lie 
was informed that the number of St. ; 
John men of his stamp are superfluous, 
so additions were not desired*. A. fine of 
$8, or thirty days, was imposed.

Georgiana Sneed, the colored woman, 
who was acquitted by Judge Forbes in 
September after being committed for 
trial in the police court on the btiarge of 

in attempting to burn her father’s, 
house, was the female on the bench. She 
was taken into custody on Union street 
at midnight by Policeman Marshall as a! 
wanderer, and after informing his liquor 
that she came to the citv at half-past 
eight from Bloomfield, and was unable to 
secure entry into her lather's house in 
Union Alley, she was fined $8, or twpv 
months.

CHATHAM MEETING 
A GENUINE FROST

-
t for one I• I I ! »

Belgrade, Oct. 10,-Even
believed that

in official cir- Hungary. Two Austrian flags were burned 
* by a mob in theatre square this morn

ing.

Last Night’s Conservative Dem
onstration was a Very Tame 
Affair.

Ï
■

Large Crowd in Attendance at 
Every Day Club Sports This 
Afternoon.

is un-war ldes it is now 
avoidable.

AI i’asics, minister of war, m an
the Associated Press corres- 

situation moet cri- 
hardly be

Vienna, Oct. 10.—Austrian newspapera 
have been informed that, the publication 
of reports concerning mobilization move
ments is not desirable at the present time 
and that papers disregarding this intima
tion will be confiscated.

Constantinople, Oct. 10.—The city today 
is posted with bills advising the public 
on patriotic grounds, to purchase no Aus
trian, Bulgarian or German products.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 10.—Russia has de
cided not to oppose the annexation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina by Austria- 
Hungary. Without in any wav approving 
the action of Baron Von Achrenthal, the 
Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign af
fairs, she will bow to the accomplished 
act and her answer in this sense will be 
delivered to Count Berehtond, the Aus
trian ambassador here today.

The Russian Black Sea fleet was mob
ilized some time ago for the regular au
tumn manoeuvers. Special orders will 
not be necessary to prepare for an even
tuality, but no occasion for the employ
ment of the fleet is foreseen here. Con
siderable work has been done in bring
ing up to date the equipment and mehan- 
ical devices of the larger vessels, but this 

ordered before the present Balkan

inter

view (’with Fredericton, Oct. 10 (Special).—A gentle
man who came over the I. C. ft. from Chat
ham to-dày says that the political meeting 
in that town last night was a genuine frost. 
Commodore Stewart was the chairman and at 
one time there was a fair sized audience. 
Messrs. Mclnerney and Powell spoke first 
and received an attentive hearing, but when 
Mr. Morrison rose to speak, more than half 
of the audience withdrew. Chatham is cer
tain to roll up a great vote for the Liberal 
candidate.

The buckboards with the contestants 
for the 10 mile and five mile road races, 
went to Rothesay shortly after 1 o’clock. 
The roads are in great condition for a 
speedy contest. The 10 mile race will fin
ish , at the Every Day Club ground be
tween 4 o’clock and 4.30 o’clock. Both 
races Trill be hotly contested from start 
to finish. The contestants in both races 
finish ’the run by going three laps on 
the athletic grounds. A large crowd is 
present watching the other events.

3declared the
“Hostilities can

pondérât» 
tical. adding:
avoid!-‘d.” held this

A *biiz mass meeting was .Whicli the demonstrators 
morrflng, after c hina> the members
rritCi=h are assembling, clamoring for 

.!",t0Monrtene^r= OcL

Nidholas yesterday^ssue^ ^ q£ thc
stating that A ^fringed on one side 
treiity of Berlin are m » d Herzc- 
by, the annexation of observe
gojina, obfigation on P The treaty 

article 29 ot this treaij maritimeèHS'-ta-ens
jutera. war cloud in toe

London Oct 10 i ^ officialdom
Balkans is believed ect 0[ dan-
to be P“'tho Emotia? Servians and 

tfieir^l ing who would welcome the op- 
4tumty8’of making his » popular

Sir Kdivaru izr , jg suppoBed to

îâ-HEErS:
The men to power in Turkey know, how
ever that this is not their time to tight 
and ’ are swallowing tneir medicine and 
biding their time exactly as did Japan 
when Russia took Port Arthur and are 
telling their advisors that while Btal' 
their * hands, the whole strength of the 
nation for the next decade will be de 
vote ! to obtaining revenge from Austria.

Constantinople, Oct. lU.-Baron Mar- 
shall von Beiberstem, the German an 
bassador in a conversation with Kamel 1 
pX! the Grand Vizier denied the sup
position that recent events at Iurke> 
Hra the result of an understanding with 
Austria or any other country. Ihe am 
bassador added: "I am commanded bv 
the Emperor of Germany to protest ener
getically against such a supposition. The 
® estion occurred without eon-

Annstrong, of St. John, are here today 
inspecting the military stores.

The market here this morning was the 
largest since the Christmas season, and 
all kinds of produce brought good prices, 
Potatoes are a bumper crop in York 
county this season, and large quantities 

being sold to shippers at ninety cents 
per barrel.

Vi
scene
booty. White was, 
tber's in a boarding house and when both 
were absent the lad extracted the time- 

! piece from some wearing apparel.
He was apprehended in the North End 

between the hours of ten and eleven by 
Sergt. Kilpatrick and lodged in a cell at 
the north end station.

After informing him that he was liable

a

!
!are
:

King Hazen son of J. D. Hazen return
ed to the city on today’s Boston train. I:

5
HON. CHAS. MURPHY 

SWORN IN TODAY
?

NORTH END YOUNG WOMAN
IS STRANGELY AFFLICTED

THIRTEEN MEN DROWNED :arson iHamburg, Oct. 10.—The German steam
ers Pretoria and Nipponia have been :n 
collision in the fog off Schevcningel. Thir
teen of the Nipponia’s crew, including 
the captain, were drowned. The Pretoria 
was not damaged.

Ottawa, Oct. 10 (Special).—Hon. Charles 
Murphy was at noon to-day sworn in as sec
retary of state and was formally introduced 
into the custody of the Great Seal, 
oath was administered by Sir Charles Fitz
patrick as deputy governor-general.

■ > The
I
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Miss Godard ot 20 Douglas Avenue Suffering From Acrome

galy or Bone Swelling has not Tasted Food for 38 Days.
:

RECORD CROWDS TO 
SEE BIG BALL GAME

was
crisis developed.

Parie, Ôct. 10.—Official advices received 
here represent the situation between 
Servia and Austria-Hungary as extremely 
critical. Austria-Hungary has served no
tice that she will not tolerate further 
“provocation” and that she is prepared 
for eventualities should the Skupshtana 
today declare war or make an aggres
sive move.

The fifteenth Austro-Hungarian Army 
Corps occupied the frontier along the 
Danube and a fleet of river gunboats is 
concentrating at Semlin. (Semlin is a 
Hungarian town on the Danube directly 
opposite Belgrade and connected with the 
Servian capital by a bridge.) France is 
using her utmost endeavor at Belgrade 
to restrain King Peter and the Servian 
Government. Further advices received 
at the foreign office indicate that the ex
citement among the population of Mont
enegro also is at fever heat, but there 
is no confirmation of the many alarm
ing rumors published in the Paris news
papers this morning.

..Without food for thirty-eight days àtid 
still able to be about and in apparently 
strong condition, is the record of a St. 
John lady,. Miss Godard, daughter of John 
W. Godar, 20 Douglas avenue.

Mbs Godard is not fasting as the result 
of a wager but is compelled to da so on 
account of being afflicted with an ailment 
that is very rare and which is baffling 
the best physicians in the world today.

Thc name given for it is Acromegaly or 
a swelling of the bones. Miss Godard has 
been afflicted for the last three years and

The report circulated that the houses of 
ill- repute located on the Marsh and, 
Loch Lomond roads had been closed by 
order of the county authorities and the 
inmates disbanded, has at least some 
foundation. One of the resorts is said to 
be still open for trade, and one house on 
the Marsh Road, conducted on an exten
sive scale, is apparently devoid of occu
pants, and a farmer who drove in from 
Golden Grove this morning said two of 
the disreputable houses oh the road lead
ing to that village are evidently preparing 
to remove.

it was on the advice of Philadelphia 
spécialiste whom she consulted that she 
has been abstaining from food and she 
has yet two days to go before she will 
eat again, having started to fast Septem
ber L All that has passed Miss Godard’s 
lips to date is a few spoonfuls of water.

A person afflicted with Acromegaly feels 
it by the sudden apparent tightening of 
the boots or gloves. Then the lips and 
nose become larger, the eyebrows protrude 
and the features become large. Miss 
Godard is able to be out and walks as 
briskly as if she were in perfect health.
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Enthusiastic Baseball Fans Own Detroit—Many Men 
Went Breakfastless to Secure Seats for the First 
Championship Game With Chicago Today. ■

Mich., Oct., 10— Incoming best baseball of their individual careers, 
trains today brought crowds of baseball The list of injured is fortunately short.

2LTU i ». «“ 282- SSh, iSX-XsLH
of the struggles between the Detroit and -which would have kept a less plucky play- 
Chicago teams for the championship of er from playing. No less siiartan was the 
the world. They were a brave and con- conduct of shortstop O'Leary, who ignor- 
tident minority, which flaunted "Cub" ed a badly bruised thumb. Capt. Chance 
banners amidst the multitude of “Tiger" showed no effects of the blow which he 
emblems displayed by a no less confident received in the neck at New York, ex-
majority. Before daylight tlie onthus- eept in the hskinesa and faintness of
iasts began forming in line before the his voice.
ticket windows at Bennett l’ark. waiting Shortstop Bush, whose sensational 
for the sale of general admission tickets work as a vital factor in Detroit's final 
to open up at 9 o'clock. Many who had dash for the pennant, was unhappy. He
no breakfast at home, munched sand- was ineligible to play, having joined the
withes, and still had enough loft ill their club too late in the season, 
pockets or in packages which they car- The batting order, (subject to change) : 
ried for luncheon at noon. They were Detroit—McIntyre. 1. f.; Schaefer, 3 b.;
taking no chances, All of the reserved Crawford, c. f.; C'ohb. r. E; Rossman, 
seats for today's game were sold within 1 b.; O'Leary, s.s.; Schmidt, e.; , Downs, 
two hours yesterday, leaving hundreds of 2 b,; Killian, n.
would-be purchasers unsatisfied. Many of Chicago—Scheckard, 1. f.; Evers, 2 b.;

to be found in the less am- Schulte, r. f.; Chance, 1 b.; Steiufeldt, 
3 b.; Hofman, c. f.; Tinker, s.s.; Kling, 
c.; Ruclbach, p.

'Umpires—American, 'Sheridan and Con
nelly; National, O'Day and Kemp.

Detroit,

new reporter an advance copy of his Liberals are bent on building up wharves 
speech. In it occurs the following passage: Mr. Binks will vote for Pugsley and Pen-

“They said, sir, that the Conservatives der. 
hail no men fit to rule this country. In 
answer to that charge, sir, T ask you to 
If ok at ME. (Great applause).”

Sir James will not have time on : this The Borden Club has decided to have 
occasion to inspect the terminal facilities another smoker and invite Hon. H. F. 
at St. John, but that is a small matter, jjcLeod to appear in vaudeville, 
as it is the Liberal party which proposes 
to build more wharves and warehouses.

BERLIN GREETS MR. triumphal tour
A /-l/clinit: A sensational feature of the triumphal

MACKENZIE KlNGUrth «h«re tour ?f.j not yet been noted in the Standard. All 
I the way from Newcastle to Campbellton 

the train was compelled to move very 
slowly, on account of the great herds of 
moose that came out of the wilderness 
and lined up outside the fence on both 
sides, and even invaded the track, to get 
a glimpse of the famous premier, who 
was 1 harmed with this evidence of thc 
coming defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
government.

A LAUGHING SUCCESS.

Four Thousand People Heard his 
Spirited Address Last Night.

events in qu „
fcultation with Germany.

Belgrade, Oct. lO.-Tbe extraordinary 
session of the Skuptchina or National As- 
eembly, summoned to deal with the ex- 

opened this morning 
The

The
Standard today states that when Mr. Mc-Berlin, Ont., Oct. 10 (Special).—Four 

thousand people greeted Mr. MacKenzic 
King here last night, where he spoke to 
workingmen. Mr. King pointed out at 
length what the government had done for 
labor and prophesied that the department 
of labor would become one of the most 
important in the government.

Lrod. dealt with Dr. Pugsley at Marys
ville the other night, “the crowd became 
convulsed, they roared and cheered and 
many laughed so hard that tears rolled | bitiouè line today, 

which strikes him most forcibly in this1 down their cheeks.”' The Borden Club is Expressions of gratification 
campaign is that while the Conservatives ' determined to land this new attraction. on every hand that both teams were in

trying to pull down reputations, the Ha, Ha! Ho, Ho! He, He! excellent condition, and fit to play the

isting crisis,
amid scenes of great excitement, 
warlike sentiment of the delegates 
noticeable and the spirit was given 
expression by the prompt election to the 
presidency of the assembly of Professor 

of the most prominent 
with Austro-

HOW IT STRIKES PETER.was
over there were

Mr. Peter Binks says that the thing
heard

AN IMPRESSIVE SPEAKER.
, .iv •» «>V!V< Sir James Whitney has sent the Times ariiagitators in favor of war

LET PUGSLEY COMPLETE THE GREAT WORK I
ï
*
i

Ve, ■V

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
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h Eating Caretfpssly ■
frequently-causes .stomach troubles, but careful le 

« right them. When your stomach is out of conditi 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly,

: and strengthened, y Food never does this. !

t A Bad Stomach I Fashion Hint for Times Readers
Lessens the usefulness and mars the hap
piness of life.

It's a weak stomach, a stomach that can 
not properly perform Its functions.

Among Its symptoms are distress after 
eating, nausea between meals, heartburn, 
belching, vomiting, flatulence and nervous 
headache.

NEW YORK SENDS 
NEW MODEL HATS

'"I
ing will never 
i, it needs help 
i:ansed, settled

l

BEECHAM’S HUS
are the greatest stomach medicine human skill eveti compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting, lifou will half 
starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a^chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion! Appetite will - 
return and the stomach again work without any discomffiwrt. The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remadlc “How well , 

, you're looking." These arc facts, not fancies. Prove* \t yourself.
Prepared only by Themes Beecham, St. Helene, Lnncihlre.iQ nglnad.

Sold by «II Druggist* In Caeoda and U. S. America. In

Hood’s SarsaparillaIf you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

\Yodt*s^Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish.

\ They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration inhatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made -? of best quality

V Ottoman and Bengaline ; Silk, best quality Satin, best 

.quality Silk Velvet and- Ottoman.. Silk Combined, and 

best .qualityFrench . Fur Felt Hack and all colors. -
V Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what's correct.

Y
■Ceres a bad stemach, Indigestion and dys

pepsia, and the core is permanent.
Accept no substitute.

defer our talk until the morning.”
Von Kerber shaded his face with his 

hands.
“1 cannot add much to what I have 

said already,” he answered. T think you 
understand me. I want eilence—and good 
service. Give me these and I shall repay 
you tenfold.”

They went on deck. Stump dug Roy- 
son in the ribs.

“It would ha’ done me a treat to see 
you upper cut that Frog,” he whispered, 
his mouth widening in a grin. *Tm good 
at a straight punch myself, but I’m too 
short for a swing. Lord love a duck, I 
wish I’d bin there.*"

So the burly skipper of the Aphrodite 
paid slight heed to the wonders half re
vealed by von Kerber’s story. He had 
been stirred but for a moment when the 
project was laid bare. Already his mind 
was rejecting it. The only matter that 
concerned him was .to bring his ship to 
her destination in a seaman-like manner, 
and let who would perplex their brains 
with fantasy. Indeed, he was beginning 
to regard the Baron as a harmless lun
atic, whom Providence had entrusted 
with the spending of a rich man’s money 
for the special benefit of the seafaring 
community.
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Colored Gaiters 
To Match Your Cosltume*

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will
Viprepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.
If you want a perfectly fitting gaiter get»a%»ir 
made by expert Gaiter Tailors» they 
like gloves and keep their shape the whdl'e 
season, you can secure them at McGolou^f s 
Slater Shoe Shop in Green, Blue, Ried, 
Brown and Tan at 75c the pair, with .some 
of the newest colors at $1.00.

; t
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MONCTON AND ST. JOHN ùÿy • McCOLOUGH’S SLATER SHOE /SHOP(To be continued.)

1BABY’S OWN TABLETS
WILL CURE YOUR BABY

81 King Street

THE IDEAL DUSTER. HHOW TO FREE 
|HKH HALLS 
OF DUST-WEBS,

If your little ones are subject to colic,SUPPLIED THROUGH THE TRADE GENERALLY. constioation, indigestion, .
feature! ^resulting AN^EXAG^IERATED^VcCESS^AS^A^FLOOFti worms or the other minor ailments of 
WALL AND CEILING DUSTER. childhood, give them Baby s Own Tab-

In comparison with which other trifling contrivances are as a lets' This medicine will give relief nght 
nail in the end of a stick.

Its shape—the Hand-Shape and action—appeals to wisdom—the 
fact is it does ABOUT ALL YOU NEED CLIMB OR STOOP TO DO 
In the way of cleaning in and about the House. A demand that re
gards no seasons; but is rather constant.

Retail Price 60c.

K-MPTWIO features distinguish the latest carriage coats.
away, making sound, refreshing sleep 
possible. Better still an occasional dose jn gjj y,e delicate shades of gray, ecru and blue are seen charming carriage 
will keep little ones well./ Guaranteed o{ broadcloth of a satiny finish which accords especially well with the liberty
tod contain no opiate or poisonous sooth- gat^ aRernoon gowns, which they are des igned to cover. When My Lady Modish 
ing stuff. Good for the new bom baby attenda an afternoon session of that great national sartorial exhibite-the horse 
or the well grown child. Mrs. Ronald L. 6b0w—at Madison Square Gardens she will leave behind in her motor car a wrap 
Seafield, Palmer Rapids, Ont., says:— which ran be readily taken off or adjusted because of its loose fronts, backs and 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are the most satis- armg, eye8, {or mogt instances such coa ts have adjusted sleeves whose shoulder 
factory medicine I have ever used, and I 6eams, however, are concealed beneath the passamenterie and lace motif applica- 
would not like to be without the Tab- tiong ’which in most instances precisely match the shade of the material, 
lets in the house.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. William’s Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

«;>

TARBOX BROS., Mfrs., Toronto, Ont.

PLAYS AND PLAYERSTHE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY ;

Author of “ The Wings of the Morning," “ The Piflar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

7 AWWW
(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Alien, Toronto)
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the colored vocalists also came in for a 
generous share of applause.

“A Daughter of the People” will be 
given for this afternoon’s matinee and 

Tramp Detective” this evening.
That the object is a most worthy one, 

goes without saying and Jere McAuliffe 
and his talented company should be greet
ed by bumper houses.

v BIG AUDIENCE AT 
McAUUFFE’S 

BENEFIT

BEDSIDE ENTERTAINER
— s.

Latest Fad in London Pro
gramme for the lll.f;

EARL OF ROSSLYN
TAKES THIRD WIEE /

; >
Ï m New Countess, Me Wedded Yes

terday is a Poor Irish Girl. London, Oct. 9.—The latest “proTession" 
is ' the bedside entertaining. Geoj.ge Sil
wiil, a vaudeville artist, advertise, that he 
is prepared to call upon convalescents and 
“cheer them up” by doing variants: polite 
vaudeville turns, comic songs, recitations, 
etc Mr. Silwiil tells what he 
so much per hour in a circular. H

..:$i 4'S !» —

■ I*' I Benefit to Little Eugene McAu
liffe Drew to, Capacity at the 
Opera House Last Night— 
An Excellent Show.

pect this question, bnt the answer came SYDNEY BECKLEY’S FAREWELL(Continued.)
Van Kerber, fairly launched in a reci

tal glib on his lips, regained the domin- 
nance of manner which the attitude of 
his subordinates had momentarily imperil
ed. Increased composure brought with it 
a certain hauteur, and he paused again— 
perhaps to gratify the actor’s instinct m 
him rather than^beerve the effect of his 
words. But tMt break was unfortunate. 
Tagg removed die cigar he was hall 
chewing, half rooking, and said oracul-

U-*Xhe Queen o’ Sheba! I once knew a 

o’ that name. D’ye remember her,

London, Oct 8.—The Earl of Rosslyn has 
for the third time ventured upon matrimony. 
The bride is Miss Vera Mary Bayley, a beau
tiful young Irish girl, and the marriage was 
celebrated yesterday at the registry office 
in Buckingham Palace road, where Mrs. Mar
shall Field gave her hand and her millions 
last-month to Maldwtn Drummond.

The- new and third Lady Rosslyn is twenty- 
one, tall, and an accomplished horsewoman. 
She met Lord Rosslyn first last August at 
the Hyde Park Hotel, where she is stop
ping with her relatives. She Is not wealthy, 
while Lord Roeslyn is practically broke, his 
creditors allowing him a scant $5,000 a year.

Lord'Rosslyn’s first marriage was to Violet 
Vyner, whom he divorced for desertion, and 
the earl’s second wife was Anna Robinson, 
who divorced him.

promptly:
“Mr. Fenshawe knows, and the two lad- 

him have a species of
At his farewell concert in the Stone 

Church schoolroom on Thunsday, 15th 
inst., Mr. Beckley will have the assistance 
of Miss Frances Travers, Mrs. Cannell, 
John A. Kelly, and D. Arnold Fox. The 
programme will include some vocal quar
tettes, a class of music all too rarely heard 
in St. John. As representing Mr. Beck- 
ley’s pupils, George Morrisey will recite 
“A ballad of the Clampherdown,” by 
Rudyard Kipling. This young gentleman 
shows great promise as the result of a 
single term’s instruction. It is expected 
there will be a full house to bid a regret
ful farewell to Mr. Beckley.

m o forcan;ies who accompany 
general knowledge.”

“If I took c’reqt bearin’s, accordin’ to 
the cargo is planted some dis-

pays:
“Mr. George Silwül undertakes to-great

ly relieve the monotony of convs 
without the aid of mechanical oar' 
means. Into the dreary sameneefc 
sick room, Mr. Greoge Silwiil can bring 
kaleidoscopic mind pictures, which not 
only engage and arrest the attention of 
its occupants at the time, but remain im
pressed upon the hearer’s memory) and 
imagination afterward.

“In cases of insomnia from pain^or oth
er causes, and in cases of acute depres
sion, Mr. George Silwiil can and does 

the and brighten the weary houjB of 
the sick chamber; in point of fact, takes 1 
the patient away from his or her .sur
roundings as much as it is possible,kb do'

I

*
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your yam
tance from the coast?”

“About forty miles.”
“An’, while some of us goes 

the yacht will stand off an’ on, waitin’ 
orders, an’ mebbe runnin’ to Perim or 
Aden for letters.”

“You have grasped the situation exact
ly, Captain Stump.”

The skipper shifted his cigar from one 
comer of his mouth to another.

“Sink me,” he growled, “I thought it 
couldn’t be gun-runnin’ when there 
wimmin mixed up in it. Didn’t I say so, 
Tagg?”

“You did,” agreed Tagg again.
“Gun-running!” repeated von Kerber. 

“You mean carrying contraband 
yes? What put that into your head?”

“I’ve not bin cap’n of a ship nigh 
fifteen years without lamin’ the impor
tance of knowin’ wot she’s loaded with,” 
said Stump. “Big or little in package or 
bulk, I go through her manifest, an’ 
check it, too.”

The Baron laughed softly. He was pale, 
probably as the result of his wounds, but 
he was inflexible in his resolve to arrive 
at an understanding with his lieutenants 
before the remaining passengers put in an

That Jere McAuliffe is more than ever 
popular with local patrons of the theatre, 
that the people of St. John are sincere in 
their expressions of sympathy for his 
who is now rapidly recovering from the 
effects of his distressing accident of sev
eral months ago, was very practically ev
idenced by the tremendous audience that 
attended the testimonial benefit to Eu-

the
after it,

- — son

ship ^
^Shall I ever forgit ’er?” grunted 
Stump. “I wish them Romans had looted 
her. W’cn I was goin’ down the Hooghl}, 
she was cornin’ up, in tow. Her rope snap
ped at the wrong moment,; an ahe ran 
me on top of the James an Maiy shoal. 
Remember ’er,. damn ’er. _

The Austrian winced at this check to 
kis story. These stolid manners had no 
imagination. He wished to enthuse them, 
tofire them with the vision of c0.™11*6® 
wealth, but they had side-tracked ideality 
for some stupid reminiscence of a c°U\810°' 
In a word, they did him good, 
reached the point of his narration all the

■SL Trying,” he broke in rapidly, 

“the expedition met with disaster by sea. 
It was equally unfortunate on land. Ihe 
commander built a small encampment 
and sent for assistance the only seaworthy 
vessel left to him. He waited six months, 
^ no help came. Then he determined 
to march inland—to strike a bold course 
for the Nile—but he was soon compelled
to entrench himself against the attacks oj
hostile tribes. The probability is tbat the 
babaeans had interests on the western 
shores of the Red. Sea as well as m Ara- 
lda. Indeed, the Abyssmians hold the be
lief to this day that their kings are dee- 
tended from a son of the Queen of Sheba 

However that may be,

SCOwas l
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PATO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure 

any case ofr Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro
truding Piles In 6 to It days or money re-, 
funded. Me. . . ------

gene McAuliffe at the Opera House last 
evening when the old favorite, with a 
splendid company of players and specialty 
artists, was accorded a magnificent recep
tion in the presentation of the storing 
melodrama “Shipwrecked.”

Although constructed along conventional 
lince, it is a piece that at once appeals to 
the audience, holding their attention from 
the opening lines to the final curtain fall.

Sudden changes of weather are especial- Pathos and comedy are admirably blended
ly' trying, probably to none more so than and each act ending is marked by a strong
to the scrofulous and consumptive. The climax. R was clearly evident at last
progress of scrofula during a normal Oct- evening’s performance that great care had
ober is commonly great. We never think been exercised in the casting of characters
of scrofula—its bunches, cutaneous erup- and without a single exception the parts

appearance tions, and wasting of the bodily substance were splendidly handled.
“Ganz gut, herr capitan!” he cried, -without thinking of tj,e.^a**°od Jere as usual, appeared in the comedy ® chndren who attend the mckel t0.

“You must have seen our supply ol fire- sufferers from it have derived from Hoods ,ole o{ Aaron Pmkowsky, a marine under- win be treated to the beet in the 
arms and cartridges, yes?” Sarsaparilla whose radical and perma- writer, and hus appearance was the signal * Dmid t>6 repertoire for Satur-

"Twenty riflles, twenty-five revolvere, nent cures of this one disease are enough {or a tremendous outburst of applause— ” matinees are his great specialty The
an’ enough ammunition to fight a small to make it the most famous medicine in )oud and prolonged cheers came from the Nickel's Dictures are^ood for the juve-
war.” Stump ticked off each item slow- the world. There is probably not a city gnilenes and were acknowledged by the | >*el • pictures are . good ( Juve-
ly and looked at Tagg as though he ex- 0r town where Hoods Sarsaparilla has ever popular comedian in a characteristic " “The Locket,” or the story
pected him. to cry “Tally!” not proved its merit m more homes than manner. His part, as the name suggests, boy ‘The Man from

“Ah! That is well put, yes? If we are cne, in arresting and completely eradicat- was 0{ the Hebrew dialect type and could tralia” and “Spooks Do the Moving”
called on to fight a small war, as you say, ing scrofula, which is almost as serious hardiy have been in more capable hands. others The latter is a howling fa" g~
have we got the right sort of men on and as much to be feared as its near tela- The Robert Norwood of William How- ar®”™ers’ lne latler “ a nowlme Ia- 
board? I had _to trust to chance. I was tive,—consumption. . att showed a thorough conception of a c0 y"
the only way. I could not talk plainly in ------------- ■ ,,r 1 role making strong demands upon the
England, you see.” gxn J Q WALKER HOME P^yer, and the audience was quick to ap-

“1 don’t know much about em, said Ult* predate Mr. Howatt’s clever portrayal of
Stump. “I can answer tor myself an’ ---------------- the hero by hearty applause and repeated
Tagg, an’ from what I hear, Mr King H» Arrived From England on the curtain calls.
has a heart of the right size. Ab to Miss Burke Eldndge scored a big suc-
the others, I’ll run the rule over ’em ^ 5. ErtipTBSS Of Ireland YeS- cess as Marguerite Stewart and like Mr.
between here an’ Port Said. If I have _ Howatt, was aceorded an enthusiastic re-
any doubts about one or two we can tefday. ception. , You need not fear your summer vaca-
ship ’em home on a P. an O. But, irom ( --------------- , John Taylor left nothing to be desired yon nor any of your summer trips and
the cut of their jibs, most of cm are -p. ])_ Walker arrived in the city in his conception of Ben Stacy, a sailor ouyngS p yim will take with you a face
deserters from the Royal Navy, an the terjay morning after some weeks in A. Laveau as Walter Bay»»™. ' wash which will resist the action of the
remainder are army reserve men. that un„iand and Scotland. As told yesterday hred Martelle as Joe Staples, and Miss ; gun and remove the shine and gloss caused
sort of crowd is pretty tough, eh, Tagg. ,J wag on ybe C. P. R- steamer Empress Louise bage as Sarah Rounds were atj by perSpjration. This simple home treat-

“Tough!” echoed 1 agg. U they re Tre]and which broke the Eastern rec- home in their respective parts while the ment can be prepared with little or no
’lowed to eat three solid every three hours. The doctor says the remaining members of the east did excel- y.oub]e and you can get the ingredients at
day like the Lord Mayors banquets ^ bmc made was owing to a variety of lent work. M . , any drug store. The next time you go to
they’ve put out o sight “°ce, ,tlley c;rcumstancee. In the first place the boat _ The piece, like all Mr. McAuliffe s pro- thfi dn]g store get 2 ounces of Rose Water
kern aboard, there’ll he uo holdin em. 0$ the dry dock and was in auctions, was well staged throughout, 1 ounce of Cologne Spirits and 4 ounces

“Oh, yes, there will. Ill hold em, JCOIlditlon. Then the weather was careful attention having been given to q£ Eppotone (tikin food(. Put the Eppo-
said Stump. id , wllat wjnd there was helping her every detail. • tone in a pint 0{ hot water (not boiling)

‘And you approve of my reticence thus ’ . b The Empress made the Ot the specialties it is aa'8 to * r.nd after it has dissolved strain and let
far?” asked the Baron. five days and fourteen hours. Dr. it « doubtful if Mr. McAuliffe has ever. ^ then add tfae Roge Water and Colo-

”Of your wot, Mister?” Walker went to Edinburgh in Septem- offered St. John theatregoers bette , ^ Spirita- How you have a face wash
"1 mean that it was wise not to tell £ st graduate course in sur vaudeville acts than he is giving them U that can be relied upon and one you nerd

them the object of the voyage. acrv in the university. While in the old season The special icature as usual, was, ^ ^ afraid tQ ^ ,laUy. It is absolute-
“Take my advice an’ tell em nothing. 6 > visited the exhibition in Edin- » number of clever parodies by Mr- - 1c , harmless and can be used the year

Wait till they’re frizzlin’ in the Red Sea the F„nco.Btitigh exhibition Auliffe, which were ’round-yon will find it good in all sea-
an’ I’ve worked some of the grease out ot fon(lon He speaks of both of these laughter and manifold curtam caffs. The but particularly grateful, cooling and
’em. By that time, wot between prickly 1 Hne Iu Edinburgh serpentine dance with baaut‘f“' £gd , beautifying in the hot summer weather,
heat an’ high livin’, they’ll be ready to “ beautiful loan exhibit of paint- effects, winch was d«er^lnf^ut=d_ :̂ Eppotone tones up the skin and restores
kill any Lord's quantity of I talians. > excellent collection of Jacob- Ij!le: Laveau, proved another strong ^ natura, bl()om of youth. It prevents

“Italians!" snapped von Kerber lrt'it- mgs and an expressed himself number. When the pictures ot King Ed- removes freckles, tan and sunburn,
ably “Why do you speak of Italians?” Ac relics. Dr. Walker expressea n^ ward and Sir Wilfrid Laurier were thrown or

■•it's your fairy-tale, mister, not mine. 1 d Rhboats which he uPon tbe dancer's long flowing gown, they
You said that wot's 'is name, the Roman dation on the ’ . ’ , found jn a first were cheered again and again,
who went through the Shebeens, had likened to what m g A1 Wilson who as a ventriloquist has
planted his takin’s in I-talian territiry. ’ class New York hotel.______________already made an enviable record in St

The Austrian gasped ,a little AFKI \L CONTEST. John, kept the audience convulsed with
and his pallor increased. “That is of no A BIG AERIAL l UN ms laughter particularly in the introduction of
consequence-the placc-is a desert—we Bel.)jn 0ct. g.-Eighty-six balloons have little Willie Green whose political hits, es-
shall meet with no intereference.” assembled here to take part in the ser- ptcially those at the expense of certain

Then Rovson spoke. Hitherto, he had ; jps of airahjp contests that began to- local Conservatives elicited loud and pro- 
taken no share in the conversation, but n,r,rl.ow and continue through Sunday and longed laughter.
he, *aw that von Kerber was unable to Monday. Among the pilots are eeveral Gonyer and Gay, singers and daners,
*5hstand any further strain. The man a]my aerona„ts of world wide reputation, the Gay Sisters, and Bohee and Hyers,
hras bearing un gallantly, yet he had 
reached the limit of endurance, and the 
trouble, whatever it was, seemed to be 
wearing liis very soul.

“Neither Captain Stump nor Mr. ’Jagg 
knows that you are wounded, sir, ’ s^aid 
Dick. “.Perhaps it would be advisable to

BIG MATINEE AT NICKELREV. W. R. ROBINSON,
who has received the unanimous call to 
the Ludlow St. United Baptist church, 

of this city.

Little Pat Harrington, the Nickel's 
baby singer who has been making so 
many friends all week, will Hold a re
ception matinee this afternoon for the 
children. Besides singing at every show

arms, BEYOND A QUESTION J V 

(Sunday Strand.)
Four year old Harry was spending (the 

day with his aunt. Dinner was late, and: 
the child began to grow restless. “Anœt- 
ie,” he said finally, “does God, knqw, 
everything?”

“Yes, dear,” answered his aunt.
“Every little thing?” he persisted.
“Yes; every little thing,” was the< 

ply.
“Well, then,” he said, in a tone of cons 

viction, “God knows I’m hunry.’

LEGS STUCK OUT.

(Albany Journal.)
Mrs. Hicks was telling some ladies about 

the burglar scare in her house the night 
before.

“Yes,” she said, “I heard a noise and 
got up, and there, from under the bed, 
I saw a man’s legs sticking out.”

“Mercy!” exclaimed a woman, 
burglar’s legs?”

“No, my dear; my husband's legs. He 
heard the noise, too.” ,t

on THE ROYAL MONTH AND
THE ROYAL DISEASE the great child song, “Stop Making Faces 

at Me,” he will greet all the little boys 
and girls in the lobbies. He is a jolly 
chap and bright little talker. “I ain’t a 
bit homesick," he says, "an’ wish J[ 
could stay here an awful lot of weeks.” 
Pat says if the girls and boys want him 
to do so he will sing several different 

for them this afternoon. Therefore

L
' xhe

The Times 'Daily Puzzle Picture j;

i.and Solomon. —
AElius Gallus buried his treasure, threw 
aside all useless impediments, and, like 
the daring soldier be was decided in favoi 
of attack? He fought his way for twenty 
marcues, but was nnally overthrown, witn 
all his men, by a Nubian clan. The Ro- 

slain without mercy. Iheir 
knew nothing of the gold and 

hidden in the desert three hun- 
miles distant, and that marvelous 

from Persia and India by

mBANISH SUMMER WOES
)

By the Use of This Simple, Inex
pensive Home Preparation.mans were 

conquerors 
jewels 
dred
generatfons^of^traders, has, lain there for 

rly two thousand years.
This time be was sure he had rivitea 

the attention of his bearer*. Ihey have 
been dull, indeed, if their wits were not 
stored by the possibilities underlying 
that last sentence. Royson, of course, 
jumped to conclusions which the others 
were slow to reach. But Stump was not 
backward in summing up the facts in his

“Am I right in supposai that you know 
where this stuff is hid, Mr. yon Kerber? 
he asked, his small eyes twinkling under 
the strain of continuous thought. _

“Yes.”
“Are y
“Yes.”
“Does anybody else know?
Royson felt that the Baron did not ex-
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TAHNEV.
THE CIVILITY OF GENIUS.m “Mother Meldrum” was reckoned the wisest person in all our parts. 

(From
Find John Ridd.

(The Conservator.)
An American young lady—the daughter 

of an ambassador—who was exceedingly 
j anxious to meet the laureate, was given 
i the chance to fulfill her eager hope one 
night at a soiree. After she had been 
introduced to him the following dialogue

Blackmore’s “Loma Doone.”)

6 “Ah! ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

LTpside down, nose against back of head.

m began:
Tennyson: You are an Amencan? 
Girl: Yes.
Tennyson: You know Walt Whitman? 
Girl: No.
Tennyson: Then you don’t know the 

only ican worth knowing in America.
the laureate turned away

Sixty years of experience with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral make us bave great confidence in 
it for coughs, colds on the chest, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, weak throats, weak lungs. Ask 

, ,, , „ . j. your doctor to tell you his experience with
mIhowuehlyi^ m ourrcmtJte. ’ Jf satisfactory then you vill certainly

have every confidence in it.

1

60 YearsI

:T? !T_n
Cores a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Day* ^ ^ **

a
Whereupon 

and the interview was over.

--
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WOODSTOCK GIRL! 
DROWNED IN 

RIVER

LIST HITTS OFBAKER IS OUT Of IT lFURS—FURS>'

ftJRZONS i Reported That Conservative Can
didate in Victoria—Madaawska 
has Withdrawn from the Con

test.

!

I
1 ! A. J. Alexander

MONTREAL
iBody of Miss Ida McKinney 

Who Had Been Missing for 
Two Days is Found Near 
Grafton.

A message to the Telegraph from An
dover, Victoria county, last night, an
nounced that a report to the effect that 
Col. Jesse Baker, the Conservative candi
date in Victoria-Madwaska, had retired 
from the contest, was in circulation 
there. Leading Conservatives, the report 
said, did not deny the report, but actual 
confirmation could not be had.

Enquiry was made by telephone at Ed- 
mundston, in Madawaska county, and 
there it was learned that the report was 
also in circulation, and the reason for 
Baker's retirement was given to be that 
he saw no chance of defeating Pius Mich
aud, the Liberal candidate, and therefore 
he had given up the contest.

At Baker Brook it was also said that 
Col. Baker had withdrawn, but he could 
not be reached, himself, to speak in ref
erence to the matter.

f
Vi z Will yob wait to purchase your fur* 

until the cold weather is upon us, or 
will you take time by the forelock 
and take advantage of having the 
first choice of our varied stock? TeU 
us what you want and we will be 
most happy to send It to you for in* 
spectlon. Here ore a few special»:

>

Miraculous Escape from Death of 
Mme. Llrette, of Borel, Que.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 9.—On Wed- 
nesday morning ât 7 6’clock Mies Ida Mc- 
Kinney, aged 24 years, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alden F. McKinney, left her 
home on St. Gertrude street after par-

lt was

I

■M
!?K|

m
ft.

HK Itaking of a light breakfast, 
thought that she had gone to church but 
finding that she had not been there and 
bad not retired to her room a quiet 
search was made during the day.

Becoming, alarmed after tea the tacts 
were given 'to the public. It was learned 
that she had been on the Grafton bridge 
during the morning when Henry Post met 
her, she telling him that she was ill and 
he told her to call at his home and rest, 
which she did. Later young Bragdon 
said he saw her go up the road over the 
hill toward the woods on the Grafton 
side. .

.Search was made during the mgx-v ana 
the following day and night by large par
ties in the woods and on thé river but 
nothing could be learned of her where
abouts until this evening when Owen 
Kelley, of Plymouth, found her hat, and 
later her body was found in the river 
on the Grafton side on the south end of 
Rogers Island and removed to Woodstock.

Miss McKinney for some years had been 
suffering from nervousness which had 
completely shattered her system but 
otherwise she was in good health. She 
was of a reserved disposition but was 
much thought of among her immediate 
friends who sympathize with the parents 
in their great bereavement.

John Donnelly one of our best known 
citizens who has been ill for some months, 
died this afternoon, aged 75 years. He is 
survived by a widow, four daughters, Mrs. 
Alexander Beaton, Misses Margaret and 
Ella, of Woodstock, and one in the 
Ntatee and one son, Charles, of this town. 
The funeral will take place Sunday.

The large and handsome dwelling house 
of Frank Rankin, in Grafton, was com
pletely destroyed by fire this evening. 
The steam engine went over from Wood- 
stock, but arrived too late to save the 
houpe.
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1look upon my recovery from ap- 

miracle and it wasi “I
preaching death 
“Fruit-a-tives” 
suffered from severe womb disease for 
Seven years, and I suffered from severe 
constipation, great weakness and constant 
pain all the time. I was treated by six 
different physicians without any benefit 
and took every medicine I heard of, but 
nothing gave me any- relief. My suffering 
was so intense that for a year I wae un
able to get out of bed—and 1 became so 
ill that my friends did, not expect me to 
recover and the laet rites of the Church 
were administered to me. At this time 
1 was induced to try “Fruit-a-tives” and 
at once I began to improve. These tablets 
cured the constipation and relieved the 
dreadful womb pains. I began to improve 
and “Fruit-a-tives entirely cured me. 
Nothing did me any good but “Fruit-a- 
tives.” T took in all 18 boxes and I am 
quite as well as ever I was, entirely due 
to tht use of this great medicine.”

“Fruit-a-tives” is put up in a new 26c. 
trial size as wçll as the regular 50c. boxes, 
in onier to enable everyone to try these 
wonderful fruit juice tablets. Sent on re
ceipt of price if your dealer does not have 
them.

W7rite Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

« as a
alone that cured me. 1 I

BRIGHT OUTLOOKM

mb
.< FOR ST. JOHN<

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—VVe are looking out to prepare for 

the greater share of the trade of the 
world, centrally situated as we are, and 
this cannot be secured by dispensing with 
the services of the practical men who 
have carried the half to completion and 
exchange for a set of apprentices who 
would destroy what is already built up. 
To be successful, $he men whe planned, 
and so far built,j must be retained to fin
ish the work, Wise and reliable men 
from the British Isles have recently tour
ed this great land, and have gone home 
to explain how rapid has been the ad- 

of Capkd< under a Liberal govern
ment, of the le'Ssons they have learned 
in agriculture and other improvements to 
meet a continually increasing increment 
of trade.

It is a time qf serious thought for the 
inhabitants of this province to consider 
Whether we shall again be forsaken and 
driven aside from the commerce of the 
world, as we have ever been by Conser
vative inaction, or whether we shall be- 

one of the busiest sea ports of

K', i
nrnE ■ * .j. / / / | i
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Illustration So. 35.

Genuine Leipzig dyed best quality 
Black Lynx Muff and Stole, as per 
illustration No. 35. Price HO, guar
anteed perfect skins.

*
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It is worth your consideration—the perfection of fit, style and 
I finish at the minimum of cost. For years past we haye made nt/j
I tailoring our special study, until to-day it is no exaggeration to say
I that our House boasts the finest equipment and organisation in 
I the Tailoring World. We have specialised in the art of fitting 7 

clients residing over-seas, and, moreover, not only in fitting, but also 
f in producing the real American fashions. There is no need to pay V
i exorbitant prices for your tailoring requirements. The merit of our
| tailoring is backed by our unreserved guarantee to refund every cent ot 
our clients’ money where we fail to give absolute satisfaction. No other Tailoring 

either hide of the Atlantic dare offer such an unqualified guarantee. Whether

rf/Â >vance

m
i
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I
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I; LETTER FROM EDWARD SEARSHouse on
you desire your clothes tailored m latest New York style or latest London fashions, IKS 

j|y we guarantee absolute satisfaction. Thç process is simple. Merely fill in a postcard, U 
and address same to us as below, asking for our latest assortment of patterns, together 

J with latest fashion-plates, instructions for accurate self-measurement, tape measure, all free 
' and carriage paid. We dispatch your order within seven days from receipt, and if you do not 
^ approve, return the goods, and we will refund your money.

,
cane•5 the nations of the earth, our central 
position giving us that opportunity if 
we are wise to grasp the situation.

New Brunswick was truly dead until 
brought to the notice of the world by the 
late A. O- Blair, and he and Dr. Pugs
ley were so alike in their energetic ac
tion for this country's benefit that there 
was little choice. By selecting Messers 
Pugsley and Pender for our champions to 
continue the good work so far achieved, 
this famous province will at last come to 
the fore as the greatest commercial busi
ness centre of the universe, 
dences prove ti«A is our place and posi
tion if we are wise enough to- embrace 
the opportunity. ,

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir.—There is nothing more pleasing in 

the present campaign than to note the in
terest the young men of our city are tak
ing in national affairs. The Liberal and 
Conservative party each are made better 
and more progressive by the infusion into 
their councils of young blood and strong, 
vigorous and independent thought. A ou 
connot muzzle the young man, his fresh, 
hopeful, optimistic mind—elastic and im
pressionable, discards forebodings and runs 
with the course of his country—onward 
and upward—ever beholding greater

i

OBITUARY
'J IWITHIN SEVEN DAYS

SUITS and OVERCOATS to measure from
$5.14 to $20.

Capt. Michael Driscoll
(Apt. Michael Driscoll, for many 

a resident of this city, died suddenly in 
Roxbury (Mass.), on Wednesday. He 
in his 81st year. He had spent the sum
mer in this city visiting friends and en
joyed good health until within an hour ot 
hie death. Capt. Driscoll lived in this 
city until two years ago, when he re
moved to Roxbury. He was a retired sea 

ptain, unmarried and is survived by 
sister, Mrs. M. E. Sweeney, of Rox

bury.

years
hwas

All evi-
niustratloa Ne. 80.

Best French dyed Pony Auto Coat, 
genuine Lynx Shawl Collar, as per 
illustration No. 80. Goat la about « 
Inches long. Lined with beautiful 
brocaded silk. The Pony Is east» 
the most popular garment In New 
York and Parts. Our particular Po
nies have a beautiful wave on them 
Just like water wave silk. Price fot 
Immediate purchase, $86.

This style Coat Is also 
Near Seal, but with Cellar and La
pels. Price $50.

in finest Orenherg Marmot ; a 
rich dark mink colored, fine and soft 
and Silky; closely resembles mink 
both in wear and appearance. Price. 
In 48 laches long, $66. Meqey re
funded it you nre not perfectly suited.

j
The World'» 
Measure Tailor»,

Respectfully,
J. S. GL1MO. things for it and for himself.

Contact with events and discussion of 
sequences make for broad and generous 

Slander, and to use a vulgar 
phrase, “Chewing the rag,” jp left to dis
gruntled and effete minds, for them, fair, 
gentle, manly and honorable exchange of 
ideas in argumentative garb is meet at
tractive and essential in getting at what 
is involved in public questions vital to the 
public welfare, and it is up to the press 
of our country to recognize the features 
that characterize their campaign and as
sist in furnishing proper material in a fair

intolerable and unprejudiced manner for their digest. There is no torture more^ intoUerabl ^ but to )ook at Canada t0 study
than nervousness. A n?™™ ^bv day It-to realize ITS past and to contem- 
in a state of constant irritation by y pkte 1Ty preient to foretell and foresee 
and sleeplessness by mg • , the fringe of the marvelous future that
starts at every noise, 18 .8 * S„mnietelv neither party in control may destroy; but 
pressed. Often although m a co p that either party by mal-administration
exhausted state is unable _v,sni,,telv or through selfish parsimony or lack of 
still, lor trouble of this constructive energy may check and bin-
the best thing in the world is Dr. W der ,R itg ^
Hams’ Pink Pills- The nerve8 ?re 3 The Liberal party at present has con-
and jangled because they are ? , trol. The policy of that party has been,
ed by poor watery blood._ Dr. W.lUams ^ tQ me a generou8 one>
Pink Pills make new rich b that has kept in touch with the wants and
feeds and sooths the lr™a • ' requirements of the country, and the nat-

Mr. Hazcn then regaled his hearers ! There is absolutely no doubt a“ oral consequences of their administration
with the “Arctic story,” and the Douk- ! thousands can testify ^ ** ™e9e has been to make Sir Wilfrids tei-m of
uoboors, and the North Atlantic Trading! mg- nerve-restonng quanti office an epoch making one. I was reading
Company and after telling his hearers i PI Us, among them « M™- . ' — the other day a letter written m 1904 from
about his speaking in Quebec, and what ell, Wallace Bridge, V ” the \A7est trom a well known Canadian—
Mr. Roblin (whose word has since been! “Some years ago I took 8,c* a St. John boy—that told a story in lt-
very much discredited), had told him tor pronounced the trouble nervo p eeli. I quote from it to show hpw mat- 
about the West going Liberal, he finish- tration. To describe the tortures o ter» were when the Conservative govern
ed by predicting a Conservative victory, impossible. Hod and myself oniy » merit's career was about closing and Sir 
and as a parting salute said he would what I endured. The doctor g v Wilfrid's policy was to obtain. It alludes
carry back with him to the city of St. medicine but it did not seem to helP first to the application by the Grand

Then he ordered me away tor a c g ’ : Trunk for a charter for a transcontinental 
but I was afraid to go, as I always seem roa(^ an(j gayg;
ed to fear some impending calamity, ana ..Had the' Grand Trunk’s application, 
was afraid to spend the night alone, a en(jorse(j by the great maes of the Conecr-

.,. ..------- —____ I used to think each night that :nUA‘1 vatives in parliament, been conceded, the
Police Clerk Georae A. Henderson is die before morning. 1 Trlcd dittcTen mad wouy have been simply from the 

noiv busv nre Darina the annual criminal binds of medicines but with no bettef Pacific to the Atlantic with the Atlantic 
statistics in connection with Judge Rit-j™.1*?: My mother urged me ^ terminals at Portland, Maine. Such would

P6 mtnths 1 540 nr^nere help me. but I continued taking tueni which the ()rand Tn|nk system ob.
I * ie ret în Thc nolice court to b!! and iu about a month began to feel bet- ^ ]te Atlantlc terminais in^ foreign
délit tTr sons o offcncca This! tor. From that on there «, » ™Prov-- counlrv In 1885 Calgary- had a
dealt snth for all■ sort8 « ' uas|ment in my condition every day, and in j population of 1.100, all told. In 1904-5 it

L ‘ the course of about three months I , wa6 completely non-progressive,
,, , vi j , again enjoying the great blessing of Per" i virtually standing still. I found the great-Mr. Henderson n »P8»bmg about these. {«t hJ]th j gained about twenty est dwsatistaetion prevailing and people 

figures, said that d was remarkable how p(mndfl jn weight and my friends could lpavmg the piact—hopeless of the future, 
nearly all e gu ... hardly believe I was the same person. -pke whole county was cursed by having
years past, varjing perhaps 100 cither j be]ieve , wou]d have been in my grave nQt mcr(. - but “Brakes” on the

»» - » - s
than 140 times. ; j)r Williams’ Pink Pillsare good tor then, so too, was all Canada, the re-

disease due to bad blood or weak gujt c£ t^e g^upid. non-progressive and 
That is why they cure such trou- administration of affairs. How
anaemia, indigestion, rheumatism, jg ^ to-day under a government better 

neuralgia, St. Vitus’ dance, paralysie and than which has never administered the 
the ailments of girlhood and womanhood. adajrg 0f this or any other country? l^et 
Sold by medicine dealers at 50 cents a cajgary m those same X. W. territories 
box or six boxes for $2.50 or may be had the answer.
by mail from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine “When the census in 1901 was taken the 
Co., Brock ville, Ont.

THETORTIJRES
OF NERVOUSNESS

The Sufferer Feels That Unless 
Relief Comes Insanity Will 
FoHew.

ca
one

(Dept. 5IP ), 60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND, views.
Addresses for Patterns i 

For Toronto and East Canada ■
CURZON BROS., e/e MIGHT DIRECTORIES. LTD. (De* 51P'. 74/78 Ohureh Street, TORONTO. ONTARIO.

Per Winnipeg and the West ■
CURZON BROS., o/o HENDERSON BROS. (Dept 61P 1. 27» Garry Street, WINNIPEG.

Please mention this paper. '

Miss Marie Blake made In

iThere will be much sympathy with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Blake beoâuee of the 
death of their daughter, Marie, which 
took place yesterday. Miss Blake had 
been ill for gome time, and long effort was 
made to overcome the attack, but all was 
unavailing. Miss Blake, who w; ■ about 
twenty years of age, was of gentle dis
position and agreeable manners, and will 
be deeply mourned. She leaves one broth-

Also
I

I

i SPECIAL NOTICE
As our Mr. J. H. Greene Is now touring the West and Is not expected 

back to Winnipeg before November 15, customers desiring early delivery of 
their fall clothing would be wise in mailing us direct. We guarantee satisfac
tion or refund money on all mall orders.

- ■
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Word of the death of N. M. Small, of 
Woodman’a Cove, Grand Maean, reached 

Mr. Small had been
i *

ill some time with Bright’s disease. He 
passed away on October 2 at the age of 
seventy-four years. A son is A. B. Small, 
of Woodward’s Cove.

abusing the Hon. Dr. Pugsley, but did not 
tell bis hearers why he did not accept Dr. 
Pugsley’s challenge as to the truth of cer
tain statements made by him and alleged 
to have been made to him by Mr. Bab
bitt, of Fredericton,

COUNTY OF GLOUCESTER IS 
STILL SOLID FOR MR. TURGEON 

MR. HAZEN’S CHANGE OF FRONT

ione

THE C P. R. STIKE
V/ Now That it is AH Over the Hard

ship of it is Becoming Appcr-
Provincial Premier Lauds T. M. Burns Whom He Denounced 

1 Few Months Ago—Small Audience at Bathurst.
ent.

(Montreal Witness.)
Now that the C. P. R. strike is over, ] j 

the real hardships inseparable from a 
strike are beginning to manifest them
selves. After living for two months on 
the restricted amounts allowed as strike : 
pay, many strikers now find themselves 
without any means of subsistance, for the 
strike pay has, of course, been stopped, 

they find that the work is now 
Of course,1

Bathurst, Oct. 9.-The political meeting Before Mr. Young J»** **
. - ij . ., yiiU1 Landry was introduced, and alter euio

srtttss ivær*.
Hazen, was held here last night, the Hon. dcpendent Liberal ticket, which Mr. 
J. D. Hazen being present, but owing to Young also did not forget, he too took 
the unsuitability of the haU was adjourn- his seat, 
ed to toe Court House. So far as weather It was evident by this time that the 
tondit!.,', were concerned it was an ideal I audience had enough oi^it,

fn„ a nolitical Catherine, and the, ous of hearing Mr. Hazen. Mr. ifiancn 
crowd that*assembled in the hall, though ; ard then introduced him In opening Mh 
a mixed one. was good-natured and order-1 Hazen complimented his Confer,atne 
lv There were between three and four , friends upon having made such an excel 
jLdred electore present, and so far as lent choice in their candidate and in a 
one could judge they were pretty evenly pleasing manner spoke of Mr. Burns as 
divided With regard to political lines. It a popular and hones fandard bearer o 

advertised as a political meeting to his party, but torgot to tell them that 
iQ 1 this was the same Mr. Burns, who in the

last local elections, carried the standard 
against him in favor of a party which he 
charged with being dishonest and corrupt. 
No doubt, many of his hearers, while lis- 
tening to his eulogy of Mr. Burns, asked 
themselves, “Is not this the same Mr. 
Burns who Mr. Hazen wished the public 
to believe a few months ago had charged 
exorbitant fees, viz.: $2,400 for services 
performed in investigating and reporting 

branch lilies'/ ’

3Illustration No. &.JAhn. to his Conservative friends an assur
ed Conservative victory for Gloucester, 
but the 26th of October will show him his 
big mistake.

EXTRA SPECIAL
ADVERTISING OFFER

and
being done by other 
some have been fortunate enough to be 
reinstated, but out of five hundred me» 
who have applied for work at the Angus 
shops since the strike was declared off, 
only two hundred had been taken on up 
to nine o’clock this morning. Of the 
others, the foremen are still engaged in 
making a selection.

(Four-In-Hand) 
finest selected

Beautiful Cravat 
and Pillow Muff of 
Orenberg Mink Marmot, illustration 
No. 21; wears splendidly and has the 
appearance of the finest Eastern 
Mink. Price for the set, $10: for one 
set only, and only when cash 
panics order.

;
accom-

whieh all were invited, and had it not 
been for the large number of Liberal elec- 
•tors who attended it would indeed, not
withstanding the strenuous efforts of the 
Conservative party in importing Conser
vative friends from different parishes m 
the county, have been a gathering which 

-•hardly would have recouped or paid them 
for their outlay.

Many Liberals, at least one half of the 
audience, attended for the purpose of 
hearing the attorney general, never hav- upon
ing heard him before. It is true, however, He then proceeded to pay a compliment 
that it was the first time he has spoken to the Acadian people, but forgot to teil 
here because it was in this town that he them how his government had treated an 
delivered his famous “Bathurst Speech” Acadian company, viz., The Léger Power 
with reference to the public debt of the and Light Company, and in such a man- 
province which the minister of public ncr and so shamefully was it done that 
works afterwards exploded. - ex en some of his own supportera refused

The chair was taken by Theotime , to be herded into line in support of it by 
Blanchard, who after a fexv remarks in-1 the crack of the party whip, 
troduced T. M. Burns, the Conservative He preserved a discreet silence îvith ref- 
candidate. Mr. Bums spoke briefly, giv crcnce to the action of his government 
ing a short account of his tour through j in withdrawing the subsidy 
the countv. after which F. T. B. Young, : Gloucester Navigation Company here a 
of Caroquet was introduced. He told Ins company composed exclusively of Acadian 
hearers that the Liberal party adopted | shareholders, and to whom the late gov- 
their platform in 1693 xvhich everybody j emment granted and paid subsidy, al- 
knew and after saving the Liberals were 1 though his speech was at ast one halt 
annexationists, and that the expenditure on local issue*.
had gone up, and that the wharf at Caro- ; He then proceeded to arraign the Laur- 
quet where he lives, was a useless ex- ier government. He charged i: with hav- 
penditure of money, predicted a x ictory ; ing broken its promises, but said nothing 
of the Conservative party, and took ins | about Ins own broken pledges, and pro-

. ' served a discreet silence with leference
BCat' : to that pledge xvhereby he promised to

- give individual option of doing statute la
bor upon the roads, xvhich liis highway 
act does not give. He asked if the peo- 

Just noxv they are very common, and p](. were not satisfied xvitli the increased 
many people seem subject to a mild in- j taxation xvhich lie put upon them in in
flammation of the lining of the lung, creasing the road taxes from $1 to $2 and 
xvhich if neglected, spreads to the lung from 12 to 20 cents upon the hundred, 
itself. ;*but the deathly silence xvhich greeted him

Prompt treatment with Nerviline is 1 must have opened liis eyes, for in speak-
needed. Hull it in deeply—pain vanishes, ! ing of the chances of “The Liberal Chief"

’feweiief is instant—pleurisy is cured. Quick- in the province of Quebec, lie said he hud 
er than a mustard plaster, more soothing ! been there ami had spoken and on men- 
and healing. Nerviline is sure to cure tinning Sir Wilfrid’s name no applause 
any arho, pain or congestion because it had greeted it. and asked if this xvas not 
contains a combination of remedies tliat a good sign of the province of Quebec 
destroy internal and external pain of going against Laurier.

kind : try a 25c bottle—that W.U He occupied the greater part
in eulogizing his own government and in

A. J. AlexandorA RIDDLE.

(Buffalo Commercial.)
An English paper recently asked its 

readers for an answer to the following 
riddle:

What does a man love more than lue,
Hate more than death or mortal strife;
That which contented men desire,
The poor
A miser spends, the spendthrift saves, tflj 
And all men carry to their graves? Æ
All sorts of answers were sent in but i ■ 

the correct one was declared to be “Noth- ES 
ing.” VS

Wholesale Manufacturing Furrier 
504 & 506 St. Paul St. 

MONTREAL i

A Wise Mother's Story
n fUIHUlWU llivu

have, and the rich require; MEN AND WOMEN»
Use Big 0 tor unneto*»! 

discharges,inflammatiow. 
Irritations or wloeratleo»

Let All Mothers and Daughters Read 
Carefully and Profit by it taltotUn.Ourutni

sottesutowe.of mucous membranes» 
PvPTGBts C»BU«fea. Painless, and not aetrl»* 
IE Evans CMEMJOALCO. gent or poisonous. 
OINOINNATl.O.ggl Sold My Druggists,
L. G.8.A. or sent in plain wrapper,

by express, prepaid, ter •1.00. or 3 bottles *2.75.
Circular seat oa request.

population had increased from the 1.100 
of 1885 to some 3,500, the great proportion 
since 1894-5. During the past summer a ; 
local census was taken and the population ! 
of 3,500 in 1901 had increased very nearly 
to 10.000. I would add that since the 
present government came into power the 
value of property in Calgary has quite 
kept pace with increase of the population. 
The expenditure there last -summer in the 
erection of buildings will approach closely 
$2.000,000. As in Calgary, so throughout 
all Western Canada.”

I think it is well in review to glance at 
conditions prior to the advent of the 
Liberal party into power so as to mea
sure-—in the wav the younger voters can 
apprehend—what lms been achieved by 
the policy of the Liberal party.

So far as St. John is concerned we have

“1 am convinced,” writes Mrs. A. B.
Hopeford from St. John, “that a major
ity of yoijng girls who die of consump
tion do so bècause their mothers neglect
ed their health at the critical time when 
carefulness insures vigor and sound health.
If a girl’s health is neglected from her .
eleventh to sixteenth year her body will The wedding of Mrs. Mane Immune 
be weak and she becomes a ready victim Vivanti, of New \ ork, to Dr. 1 homas i^a- 
of typhoid, anaemia, and in many cases ward K. Sfcanstield, of Baldwin Hall, Bex- 
consumption itself. In her sixteenth year ley, Kent, was celebrated in St. Raul s 
my youngest daughter showed signs of Cathedral. London, on Wednesday last,
failing strength. Some dyspeptic troubles The ceremony was performed Rev. Dr. 
developed, her heart became weak and Lightfoot and Rev. J. J. Brownhill. After 
palpitation frightened her dreadfully. She the wedding Dr. and Mrs. Stansneld left 

irregular in the important bodily on a tour of the continent. They will re- 
functionti and rapid loss in weight and side at Baldwin Hall. The bride is the
a ruddy complexion pointed to a rapid widow of Frank Anaclo v ivantj, silk ini-
decline. porter of New York and Japan, who died

“She disliked making her troubles nearly three years ago. The bride is
known to - our doctor, a feeling I felt 1 Marie Caroline, the second daughter ot, rn]y to compare one year with another Even in Stringent times, When mon- 
phould respect, and so by good fortune the late Hon. James Denver, of St. John, m the trade and commerce returns, bank- tiaht a Quarter of a Dollar is not
1 was led to use Ferrozone with most and has many friends here. Dr. Stans- ing facilities and settlements, saving bank ey IS tight, a quarter Oi a UOiiar IS not
gratifying results. My neighbor next field is a physician of large practice and i deposits and post office business, and to j muCh of a risk to assure your health, 
door, Mrs. Woods, had found Ferrozone considerable wealth. have a photograph taken and enlarged . $ » * f , q
60 good in nervousness that she persuaded ---- ---------- ----- -------------------- that all may contemplate the port under The use Of a Single Viai or ^CV-
me that it would restore Flossie’s health, GREAT BRITAIN’S UNEMPLOYED. Sir John MacDonald and as it is now enty.seVen” may keep you ’ree from
ü"d't;‘Tm„“,v.r.;d „T r o,,,,-™. —. - MS te» » m *. ™ - *«».
stant. She is now a big, strong girl, ! turn of Trades Lmions has issued a mam —----------- u ' A smaH vial of pleasant pellets, fits
rudclv and plump, able to study hard and loat°. declaring that there are l.oOO.fKlO „ r.r.c COI T IDF ,
to take her «hare of household duties. 1 unemployed in the Lmted Kingdom with H.Kf 1RTC C ARS COTJJDK the vest pocket.

l-.mimnp We denendenta numbering 7,500.000 suffering Haverhill; Mas»,, Oct. 0.—une man xxas
all it noxv a« a tonic as it is certainly thereby. The federation recommends the killed, another received probably fatal in-: All Druggists sell, most Druggists 
woman’s best friend.” creation of a minister of labor and a per- juneg.-while a «core xxere hurt none ^>n-, recommend .. 77," %

All dealers sell Ferrozone, 50 cents prr manent "unemployed board, ari l that all gerously, in a collision between txxn Bo»-,
box of six boxes for $2.50; lirovure a' members of labor unions refuse to work ton and Northern electric cars Near- 
supply today. overtime. b' all the injured were Italian laborers.

WEDDINGS

"77**Stansfield-Vivauti

European Agencyfrom the

NDEX’TS promptly executed at lowest 
cash prices for all kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemical* and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenxvare and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machineiy and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 p. e. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold oa 

Accpunt.

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
breaks up Grip and

COLDSxvas

Cures All Pleuritic Pains

f

William Wilson & Sons
« (Established 1814.)

25 Abchrr h Lana, London, E.C.
Cable Address; “Annuaire, London.”Humphreys' Homeo. Medici#» Ce„ 

William and Ann Streets, Nexv York. Cor.of his timeevery 
convince you.
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ONE SEAT ALREADY Men’sTEETH EXTRACTED FREESt. John, Oct. 16th, 1909.Stores open till 11 tonight.

Meet atSitne^. The Conservative candidate in Victoria- 
Madawaska, has retired from the field. 
The Standard gives a labored explanation 

! to the effect that his constituent want 
him to stay in the provincial legislature, 
and say# that a convention, will be held 
r.cxt week to nominate another candidate.

If Col. Baker had felt he could win tie 
would not have retifed. If he cannot win, 
no other Conservative in the constituency 
has even the ghost of a chance.

It ia possible that a convention may 
be held and a dummy candidate put up, 
but Mr. Michaud is as certain of election 
as if he had no opposition.

The result in Victoria-Madawaoka is an 
indication of how the election will go 
over the whole province.

We have the bést inlesseHARVEY s To-night method in Canada, 
monstrate the above we 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

de-i*

$4.00will
r ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 10, 1808.

J For Heavier Clothing and Furnishings, such as Overcoats, Raincoats, Suits, 
Trousers, Underwear, Socks, Shirts, Fancy X este, Ties. Belts. Braces, Gloves,

I or anything needed for comfort and ap pearance during the colder -weather nqw 
i uopn us.

published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even-
Ltd., a com-The St John Evening Times is

(Sunday excepted) by the St. J<frm Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act Vl1itnr

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Manager. A. M. BELD NO. Editor.
TELEPHONES. News and Editorial. 102: Advertising Dept., 7C5; Circulation Dept. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribu

Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

tog

ShoesiRaincoats Sale Prices $5.85 to 11.45 
Men’s Overcoats $6.00 to 22.50 
Men's Suits $5,00 to 20.00

See our Special $2.00 and $2.50 Hats

:

Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31, Outer
Our shoes at this price embrace all the 

wearing and fitting qualities of many high
er priced lines. Elegant box calf and vel
our calf, splendid linings and trimmings, 
fast color hooks and eyelets, sole leather 
box toes, counters and inner soles, which 
make a shoe hold its shape.

Oak sole-leather bottoms, to give the 
greatest flexibility and wear, without 
squeaking. Every pair Goodyear welt sew-' 
ed, double sole and shank.

Try a pair of these $é.00 shoes for econ- 
i omy and satisfaction. ,

Open tvery Evening

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set elsewhere

.Zj—

| change in methods of administration. He 
, knows that the principal change would 
■ be the dismissal of one set of men for the ; The King Dental Parlors

Blàckadar, of the Acadian j Comer Charlotte and South Market sta. 
Recorder, Halifax, who has been a stu- dr, EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop 
dent of political opinion in if ova Scotia 
through a long series of campaigns, states ^ 
that the outlook is as favorable for a Lib- ; g 
eral sweep in that province now as1 it wasi 
in the last general elections. Local issues j 
may affect the vote a; little here and !

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

- VClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY,; benefit of another set, who are not one 

or well-meaning. !
st.!

Mr. C. C.
whit more honest 

! He knows that eo far as 
John is concerned its representative m Dry Foot Shoes for MenNew Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate* 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

I 1 ;

$the government has committed the gnvvrn- 
policy in respect to the dcvel- We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

ment to a
opment of the winter port that cannot be 
reversed while this government is in pow-

The kind that will keep your feet perfectly dry, yet 
are light enough for city wear.
These Shoes are made of Black Alaska Calf Leather. *

there, but will not affect the general re- ] 
suit. Dr. Kendall of Cape Breton, who j 
made close predictions in several former 

... elections, says the Liberals wilt, practi
cally sweep Noya Scotia. These gentle
men are expressing their own convictions, 
after a careful study of the situation.

:1 er. Looking broadly at the whole que*
! tion, the silent voter in St. John may be 
j depended on to encourage the government 
I to go on with its great transportation j 
I policy,

1 city are so vitally associated. Dr. Pugs- 
ley and Mr. Pender are the men who re
present that policy, and they are the men 

1 who will be elected, with the aid of the

Price $5.50 ‘Francis & 
Vaughan

progress 
vancement of our great■

with which the interests of this\

SCAMMELL’SThese uppers are oil tanned,—the soles are viscolized, 
there is waterproof silk between the lining and upper, . 
—and a sheet of rubber between the insole and outsole

See these Shoes and the sample showing hoW they 
are made.
These and other waterproof styles now in our window

.
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

—“1-----------------
Dr. Pugeley discussed the dredging 

question in an interesting manner at 
Great Salmon RiVer. St. .John people 
will be especially interested. The minis
ter tells what Aid. Baxter omitteji in his 
address.

:
Phone 111*1 : 19 King Street

! r;-t SB

j silent vote.
Ii

VOTE FOR BOTH

Grand Liberal
Mass Meeting

The Hon. Charles Mardi, who will ad
dress a mass meeting in the Opera-House 
on Tuesday evening, is a speaker of sin
gular force and eloquence.

Why should any Conservative decide to 
vote for Dr. Pugeley and decline to vote 
for Mr. Pender? Why should it be pre
dicted by anyone that Pugsley and Dan
iel will be the men chosen ? Dr. Daniel 
is an estimable and popular citizen, but 
there are larger than mere personal con
siderations in qthis campaign, i Th$: inter
ests of the city at this critical time de
mand that the hands of the minister of 
public works should be ' strengthened to 
the fullest possible extent. It must not 
be forgotten that St. John has rivals, and 
that it is no easy task to secure appro
priations and carry out a policy involving 
large expenditure. Dr. Pugsley has done 

in this direction, and in crystallizing 
a definite govèmment policy with regard 
to the port of St. John, than any of his 
predecessors. This is not denied by hie 
opponents. They cannot it, because
it is the plain truth. Why, then, if an> 
man is moved to vote for Dr. Pugsley be- 

of what he has done for St. John, 
should he not also vote for Dr. Pugsley b

L..—...........A ■■ 1 ‘

94 Km 
STREET,.

REASON IT OUT
' ? What ought the citizens of St. 'John to In New Brunswick the Liberal cause ia 

steadily gaming ground. There is no re
action.

j >Ab in this campaign to ensure the great- 

list advantage to the city?

1 ’ This question

: : on : .Alumino ” Oil Heaters
-

II
..‘U- :

appeals to every voter, 

and is of greater importance than his

i
GOLDEN ROD;

Golden rod has come again; y ’ 
Gilding all the scene; 
mawllng o'er the rock and fen, 
Flecking all the green.

Tuesday, Evening', Oct 13
have Safety Fonts and Burners, thus are guaranteed abso
lutely safe and free from odor. Like a base burner, they 
radiate heat from the sides ae well as from the top.

Sallegiance to a party.
• If, after the election, St. John stands 
"in a less favorable position than it 
4oday to have its claime as a winter port 
recognized by the government, it will be 
because the voters themselves have willed

IN THE
Strewing riches on her way,

Lush with yellow gold;. 
Flaunting thro’ the summer day 

Somewhat over-bold.

! does OPERA HOUSEOver a. Million in use 
Proving Their Popularity But for all her glittering,

And her Midas glows,
Still the love-birds, fluttering, ■). 

Linger round the rose.
Kendrick Bangs, in New York Times.

Vhony.
hour.
hour.
hour.

Price $3.50 heats a room 10x12 for le. 
Price 4.25 heats a room 10x12 for lc. 
Price 5.75 heats a room 12x14 for l%c. 

• Price ‘ 7.75 heats a room 14x16 for 2c.

i more —Johnit so.
This is the great local issue, and there 

‘gg no general issue of equal importance, 
jfbr the simple reason that there is no 
Ijftarked difference between the general 
policies of the two parties. The sole cry 
of the opposition is that they 

.honest than the government party, and 
this statement is not borne out by their 

record in the past.
If then, the local issue is the one upon 

which the electors should decide their 
" course, their duty is plain. The present 
government, urged thereto by Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, has adopted a clear and definite 

for the rapid development of

- SPEAKERS:

Hon. Charles Mardi
•j IN LIGHTER VEINj■

ït For a room where heat ia wanted, to a few hours, it it 
cheaper to use an ALUMINO HEATER than make a fire 
In the ordinary grate. Easily carried' from one room to 
another.

COULD SUIT HERSELF.
Deputy Speaker House of Commons“I wouldn’t cry like that if I were you,” 

said a lady to little Alice.
‘Weil,” said Alice, between her sobs '«you 

can cry any way you like, but this my 
way.”

■ Hon. William Pugsley
Minister of Public Works

James Pender, Esq.
and Others

are more
cause

NO DENYING IT.Emerson $ Fisher, Ltd.
** The Stove People,"

!
colleague, who is a representative business 
man and leading manufacturer, thoroughly 
acquainted with all that relates to the in
dustrial and commercial progress of the

Potthouse Politician—"You arsks me why 
I'm agin marriage, and I'll tell yer, feller 
men, I'm agin marriage ’cause o' the evil 
an' the misery what it leads to. If.lt wasn't 
for marriage there wouldn't be any wtfè- 
beatln', let me tell you." ,

- SURE TO GET THEM.' ' >"

“It is said that aggressive, impulsive peo
ple usually have black eyes,” remarked a 
man who was interested in the suggestion 
how far the face is an index to the mind.

“That’s quite true,” rejoined a listener. “It 
they haven’t got them at first, they get; 
them later!” ______ *

I %
25 GERMABM ST.

vv 7r*- ■ ■

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults5

I city? ran

Special Invitation extended to the Ladies.

The Chair will be taken at 8 O'clock

•■'fi y. :

Ushers in attendance
■

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s tour of Ontario 
lias changed the tune of the Conservatives, 
Instead of sustaining losses the Liberals 

expected to make gains in that 
province. The people there as elsewhere 
are unable to see in the list of Conserva
tive candidates any assurance that if plac
ed in power these men would prove any 

capable and honest than the Liberal 
representatives. And that is ’ the >only 
question at issue. There is no sfiarp divi
sion between the parties on lines of gen
eral policy. •

«programme 
.this port. Not only does the government 

? undertake to provide terminal facilities 

is they are needed on the west side, but 
‘it has declared through Dr. Pugsley, a 
- responsible minister, that facilities will 
be provided in Courtenay Bay for the 

; trade to be brought here by the Grand

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

are now
HE WAS OLD, ALL RIGHT. Æ

Mrs. Parvenue—“That picture in the corner 
Is by an old master.”

Mrs. Smartleigh—‘ ‘Indeed, I would never 
have guessed it.”

Mrs. Parvenue—“Yes; the man I bought 
it from gave me a written guarantee that the 
paitjter was past 75 before he did a roke

I I
Canadian Agent» One Dollar Amore

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. YEARclear and de-* Trunk Pacific. This is a 
finite programme, and is not open to a

K
'58 Water Street POULTRY ITEM;

A millionaire who recently developed a 
fad for rearing poultry was showing his ex
pensive model yard, with its sanitary houses 
and grassy run, to a friend.

“Ï don’t think it could be bettered,’’ he 
said, with modest pride. “Can so» suggest 
any improvement?”

“No,” replied the companion, *-l can think 
of nothing except a library!”. N. ,

HE KNEW.
“Children, I want to talk to you tor a tow 

moments about one of the jmbefc vtondertul, 
one of the most important organs in the. 
whole world,” said the school master tp a, 
class. “What Is It-that throbs sway, beats 
away, never stopping, never ceasing, whether 
you wake or sleep, night or day, week in 
and week out, month in and fnonth out, year 
in and year out, without any volition., on 
yoür part, hidden away in the depths, aé it 
were, unseen by you, throbbing, throbbing, 
throbbing rhythmically all your 1 If* long r*

There was a pause for oratorical effect.
“I know,” came from a small voice—“It’s 

the gas meter!” *

. Ji single objection. It is what the people 
want, and what they have desired for 
years.. The opposition speakers can find 
no flaw in it, and are reduced to the

Tv

E5heSir Wilfrid Laurier has declared that 
if a definite charge is made against any 
member of his cabinet it will be at once 
investigated. No charge has been made, 
except in an indefinite way, and without 
the offer of any proof. No Conservative 
will assume the responsibility of making 
personal and definite changes.. The elec
tors will not lose sight of this important 
fact. Abuse is not argument.

hennery eggs

Evening Timesi
, gilly expedient of scoffing at it and say
ing it will not be carried out. But ev
ery reasonable citizen knows that a re
sponsible minister, knowing that he must 

for his statements both to his

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. :v»

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. Three Hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

;; answer
colleagues and hie constituents, would not 
be so foolish as to pledge himself and the 
government .to a. policy they did

Bargain Sale of
not in- Prices for a few days lower 

than ever. Just opened com
plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Never in Canadian history lias a party 
equalled the present Conservative cam
paign of abuse and vituperation. If de
famatory assertions could win an election 
no Liberal would sit in the next hquse. 
But the people believe in a square deal, 
and the scandal mongers are rushing to 
defeat.

Wall Paperstend to carry out.
On the other hand, all that the opposi

tion have to offer is a vague statement 
about the nationalization of ports, which 
of course would be contingent upon their

One Dollar
A BUSY LITTLE HOUSEKEEPER >

WATSON <SL COMPANY DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

attaining power.
But the opposition will not attain pow- :Comer Charlotte and Union Streets IV

er. The odds against them are far too 
great. Their hopes are large, but they

Collier’s Weekly says the government
will be susetained. It talks in a free and

have nothing to offer to the country at easy way on the subject of Canadian poli-
, . ,, - . „„ ^ _ „„ tics, but the conclusion from its observa-large which would effect eo great a re- ’ .,large wmci Von 0f the whole field is that Sir Wilfrid

volution as would be necessary to over- j j^aur;cr wj]i he returned to power with an
the government majority. ample majority.

Just a Little Talk by ROBB Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
RII .1. and THE TIMES will be Started at once

■n
6T

Often, no doubt, there’s some-thing needed at your house from- the drug 
When there is, won’t you drop in and tell me and let me supplystore.

that want? Good goods at fair and reasonable prices, prompt and polite 
eervice are the inducements offered. Surely that's something to consider.

' come
We are led, therefore, to this conclus- 

The government will be sustained, 7ion:
and if St. John fails to elect Dr. Pugs-

A rural mail delivery service will be1 
instituted at once in Carleton county, and 

ley and Mr. Pender it will put a great will be extended to other counties as well, 
stumbling block in the way of the pro- j This is a result of Liberal administration

of the post office department, and fol
lows a reduction in postage also due to

The Prescription OruïïVit.
137 Charlotte Stres^

Name,Reliable” ROBB,i t çgy] î.

Address,
560 Pairs of Rubbers

JUST RECEIVED.
We Cars Fit You All Now

Rubbers for Everybody at

UMBRELLAS
from 60c. up.

and improvement so long demanded mgress
by its people, and now within its reach. 

Hence that which the citizens should
the Liberals.

do to ensure the greatest advantage to 
the city is to elect Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Pender, the men who stand for winter 
port development.

One would think from the display of 
provincial premiers that this was about 
all the Borden party had to offer. But 
this is not a provincial campaign.

SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLYI certainly have much to do 
From morning until night,

Sweeping, dusting, sewing 
And putting things to right.

There’re Ethel, May and Daisy,
(Such lovely dolls are they!)

Who help me all they’re able 
Throughout the livelong day.. , v

But still there’s work in plenty 
For all three, don’t you know.

But not one of us minds It,
For we love our playhouse so.

ANNIE JAMBS.

59 Garden Street.A. B. WETMORE’S
2f/>e Evening Times

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE SILENT VOTE Mr. James Pender is receiving assur
ances of support on every hand, 
proves to be a very strong candidate.

He NEW JEWELRYThe Conservatives base their claims of 
victory on what is termed “the silent 

vote.”
But why should the silent vote go Con

servative in this campaign? The silent 
voter is also a thinking voter, who weigns 
the parties, their policies and their per
formances. He is quite as capable of judg
ing whether, for example, the average 
Conservative is any more honest than the 
average Liberal, and whether a mere 
ahange of parties would effect a complete

Col. Jesse Baker has withdrawn from j 
the fight in Victoria-Madawaska. There’s j 

seat for the Liberals already. Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferg'uson ©. Pag'e
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

one

THE MODERN VERDICT

Your Advt. Here!
I Will be rend by thousands every day |

The government will be sustained. St. ! 
John will still be represented by the min- 
to ter of public works.

“Who Killed Cock Robin?” .
“Not I,” said the sparrow, 
“Though my bow and arrow s 

Looks quite circumstantial, Ï feel, 
But I guess you have heard 
That the poor robin bird 

Was run down by an automobile.”

*
The interests of the winter port de- j 

mand the election of Pugsley and Pender.1 ^ m

*
r. •
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mmm*****m WWWSHIPPING
SPECIALS Ladies’ ® Gents’Children’s Felt Mats

To Cl :ar the balance of our stock of these Goods, con 
sisting of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Corner Shapes.

We Have placed them at 75 cents

i
-

MINIATURE ALMANAQ.
Tide

Rises. Sets. High. Lo
6.46 10.69

6.38 6.44 11.48
The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun
October.
10 lit -.....6 37

F. W. D. &. Co. New Fall 
and Winter

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
STEAMSHIP.
Sid. London Oct. l.vta Hall-

Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

F. S. T H O M AS Rappahannock.UNEQUALLED539-541 Main StreetFashionable Hatter. BARK.
Conductor, 1652, Sid. Tlneriffe, Sept. 18. 

SHIP.
Merioneth, eld Genoa, Aug. n$20.00 Suits &, Overcoats ,

St. John, N. B., Oct. 9, 1908.

Raincoats and Showerproof Coats ARRIVED TO-DAY.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, from 

Boston via Eastport, C. E. Laecbler, pass, 
and mdse.

Stmr. Coban, 689, McPbail, from LouWburg. 
C. B., R. F. & W. F. Starr, 1,100 tone coâl 
and cld. to return.

Coastwise.—-Stmr. Westport III, 49. Coggins. 
Westport and cld. ;echrs. Curlew. 63. Dénton, 
fishing and cld.; J. W. Cousins, 87, Ross, 
fishing and cld.; Shamrock, 63, Pratt, Mait
land and cld.

SUITS
Most up-to-date and lowest prices atWe have many splendid lines to choose from Finely Tailored Venetian 

Costumes In brown, navy or 
black; 30 In., coat, tight-fitting,

V double-breasted: new flaring skirt,
Price $20.00

\ New Fancy Herringbone 
\ Cheviot Costume, with % point

ed coat, tight-fitting, trimmed with 
large buttons; sklrk new flaring 
style with folds. Price $20.00

I Navy Box Cloth Costumes,
| with ^ tight-fitting coat and new 
; flaring skirt withholds. $20.00
\ Fine Black Venetian Costumes
\ with 30 in. coats pointed front and 

back; tilmmed wltti silk braids; 
skirt braid trimmed. $20.00

Prices : $6.00, 8.00,10.00,12.00,15.00
We have a special lot to sell at a special price—$6 and 8 Coats

•d

WILCOX BROS..CLEARED TO-DAY.
Stmr. Indranl, 2,319, Mitchell, tor Prow 

Head for orders. Robert Retord Co., deals.
Coastwise.—Schre. L. M. -Sills, Lent, Weet- 

Fort; Waniita, Rolfe, Port Williams; Ella A 
Jennie, Ingalls, Grand Harbor; Swallow, Btta# 
Alma. _

-i

Sale Price $3.75

l
i

iiNOTICE—A Suit Case free with each sale of a 
Suit or Overcoat during this month.

i
54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square

SAILED TO-DAY.
Sc hr. ' Roger Drury (Am.), 307, Cook, Vine

yard Haven, tor orders.
Schr. Moama, 384. Williams, tor Vineyard 

Haven tor orders.
Schr. Lois V. Chap’es (Am.), 131, Robin

son, New Bertord, Mass.
Schr. E. Merrlam, 331, Relcker, tor Bridge

port, Conn. .
Stmr Ocamo, 1,172, Coffin, tor Bermuda, 

Windward Islands and Demerara via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson ft Co, general cargo.

Schr Evolution, 178, Baird, for Kingsport 
(NS), J W Smith, phosphaté.

y
m i

&hQ Cash Clothing' Store
73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.C. Magnusson & Co.

b

We Are Continuing .
Oûr Exhibition f Sale 

Of^PianosandOrgans,
st owr wsrareona, 7 Market Square; î All persons Inter-# 
ested should avail themselves of this opportunity to get , 
an Instrument from eapiclally,, selected and prepared, 

*Exÿ6»lon Sleet

Oonnolsseum and-admlrers ohhlgh art ln:pianos are, 
invited to call and see the bewit^tiijaaihpleS from the 
famous factory of Brinsmead, Lotidohy^ÿB, dso *,our 
splendid sfeck of Geshard Hcintzjmi^Wdrdheimcr and 
other Pianos, and Player Pianos. , V

i
DOMINION PORTS.

Parrsboro, N. 8., Oct. 8.—Sid., bark Cal- 
burga, Lewis, Boston, to load lumber tor
South America. __ », ___

Vancou ver, B. C., Oct. 7.—-Sid., stmr. Em
press of Japan, Robinson, Japan and China.

Windsor. STS., Ott. 4.—Ard., schr. Day- 
HgM, Nickerson, Boston (to load tor New

Tusket, Oct. 8.—Ard., echr. Alice J. Crab
tree, from Calais, to load mixed lumber tor
NHalttox,k" Oct 9—Ard, stmr Halifax City, 
London.

Sid—Stmr St John City, London.
Sydney, CB, Oct 5—Ard, brig Amy Louise, 

Sheppard, Pernambuco.'
Sid 5th, stmr Belgian King, Jarvis, from 

Antwerp, Baltimore.
Hillsboro, NB, Oct 7—Ard, sehr O H Perry. 

McDonough, St Martins.
Cld—Stmr Nanna, Naero, for Newark.

Ii
i 7
l

Ladies’ Fall Cape Gloves
Ordering by mail mention lot number 

R x 32—Dent’s English Cape Gloves In tans and 
dark browns, sadler stitched; considered 
very stylish for fall wear; worth $1.25

Special $1.00

Women’s Underwear-speciai
(Mall Orders filled up to Tuesday)

R x 53—To city and out-of-town customers we offer 
this opportunity :

- 3 Women’s New 40c Knit Vests for $ 1.00 
3 Women’s New 40c Knit Drawers $1.00

This offer holds good for 3 days only.

1
BRITISH PORTS.

Bristol, Oct 8.—Ard., stmr. Lena, Skeller, 
St. Thomas, Rlmouskl and Matane.

Glasgow, Oct 7.—Ard., stmr. Athenla, Mc
Neill, 'Montreal and Quebec. __

Liverpool. Oct. 8.—Ard., etmr. Trltonla, 
Newman, Montreal.

Londo 
man

Lonaon, Oct. 8.—Sid., stmr. Kanawha, Kell- 
man, Halifax and St John. .

Scllly, Oct 9—Passed, Parisian, Montreal 
for London.

Brow Head, Oct 9—Passed, stmr Monte
zuma, Montreal for London, r

Liverpool, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Baltic, New 
York.

Lundy Island,. Oct 9—Passed, etmr Min,
Newcastle, for Newport .

Blyth, Oct 8—Sid, stmr Michael Ontchoug- 
off, Mlramlchl. . ,

Cape Town, Oct 9—Ard previously, etmr 
Palma, Montreal via Sydney'(CB)

Queenstown, Oct 8—Ard, stmr Baltic, for 
Liverpool.

Liverpool, Oct 9—Ard, etmr Empress of 
Britain, Quebec.

Glasgow, Oct 9—Ard, efmr Hesperian, Mont
real and Quebec. ...
uve^î.0Nsw°Ÿor^d’ atmr ’ “ We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes
ÆW^Vk0'1 9-sld’ ,tmr DeuUch‘ Peppers, Gtron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, .High Bush

Queenstown, Oct 9—Ard, etmr CamiXajto, -, rr. •
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. VranbCHlCS.

f

THE W. H. jeHNSONteg-.yp.,
FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Ladies* Umbrellas—spedai

Ordering by mall mention lot number 
No. R x 25—English Gloria Silk Umbrellas with 

assorted fancy horn and metal trimmed 
handles. The best offering in umbrellas 
yet. Worth $1.50 Price $1.00 each

Ladies’ Winter Hosiery
Ordering by mall mention k>t number.

No. Rx p3—Fine warm Cashmere Stockings, ex
tra value at price 29c pair. * *i ®

As Special 3 pairs for 79c

ST. J63N, N. B.7 MARKET SfUME, ^4 ,r

A. C. P. seems to be under accumula
tion. The Kuhn Loeb connection with 
R. I. affairs was obvious from the an
nouncement yesterday and Harriman mày 
be expected to extend his sphere of inffu- 

While the major portion of the foreign ence. We would not buy R. X. except on 
liquidation appears to have been about re-actions now, however. A. R. «ntmues 
completed, the period of irregular fluctu- a little reactionary, also Paul. B. R. T- 
«tiens in the market may last a little and Pa. continue m g trading position.

Sloneer but we now believe that the neu- Erie is reported ready for another nee-
T°utv position may be modified into a K. T. ehould be taken on this decline 
"more confident purchase of standard issues with other low priced rails «uchms Cojo. 
on weakness. There is good absorption Southerns and We. Central. There ate 
.. .11 declines Resumption of bullish good reasons for believing Pump will go 
operations may be along special lines, higher. Small pools have not distributed 
It is now unlikely that-we shall' have an- specialties and activity may be resumed in 
othefr pre -election scare, the European these low priced stocks as soon as for- 
trouble having sufficed. War clouds still eign affairs become settled, 
hover in Sun dispatches, but other papers Liverpool.—Due 2 to 3 lower on Oct.
are apparently more pacific in news re- an(j j)co. and Ii to 2 lower January and
ports. Hearst reads a few more Standard March. Opened quiet 3 decline near and
Oil letters and the president is reported 4 decline later closed steady net i lower 
worrying about the labor vote for the Re- Oct. and i higher on balance except Jan- 
publicans, showing that politics will ex- uary, July which, was unchanged. Spot 
pand its’ sphere of activity again now dull unchanged mid. up’s 4.96d. Sales 
that the Balkan rumpus showe signs of 2,000 speculation and export 200, Ameri- 
bècoming quiet. The Journal of Com- can 1,000 importa 10,000 all American, 
merce has a special dispatch from Wash- Weather.—Showers will continue today
Uigton intimating that the Interstate Com- jn the South Atlantic States. In all oth- 
iherce Commierion are more favorable to er sections weather will be clear with 

The bank state- rising temperatures. Sunday generally 
show a reduction in fair and wanner.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker, Oct. 10, 1908.)

.HEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

PICKLING SEASON *

FOREIGN PORTS. City Market, Phone 636J. E. QUINN.
New York, Oct. 9.—Old., stmr. Hfrd (Nor,), 

Gundersen, Hillsboro; schrs. Arthur M. Gib
son, Howard, Halifax; Preference, Gale, St. 
John; barge gDaniel M. Munro, McKenzie,
■Philadelphia," Oct. t—Ard., bark Hancock, 

Erb, Newcastle, N. B.
Eaetport, Oct 9—Old, schre F G French, 

Truro; . Jennie A Stubbs, St John.
Boston, Oct 9—Ard, echr Tar, St John. 
Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth.
Old—Schr Beulah, St Martins.
Tenerlffe, Sept 18—Sid, bark Conductor. St

J°cny Island, Oct 9—Booth south, schr 
Lucille, Parrsboro.

Bound east—Stmrs Rosalind, 1 
for St John's (NF); Hlrd, New
Hillsboro. _ . . __

Saunderstown, HI, Oct 9—Passed, echr Em
press, Providence for Noya Scotia.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 9—Ard and eld, schre 
Mayflower, Maitland for New York; Abble 
C Stubbs, St John for do.

Ard—Schr Luella, Parrsboro for orders. 
Sid—Schr Ella M Storer. from Bridgewater, 

Philadelphia.
Antwerp, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Monttort, 

Evans, for Montreal. -
Bridgeport, Oct 7—Ard, schr Golden Ball, 

St. John; Advent, Campbellton.
Reedy Island, Del, Oct 7—Passed up, bark 

Hancock, Newcastle, tor Philadelphia.
Norfolk, Va., Oct 9—Sid, stmr Cunaxa, 

Surratt for Bremen and Hull.
Clvlto Veccbia, Oct 8—Sid, atmr Erl tria, 

Mulcahy, for Huelva, Savannah or Ohartes-

17

Specials In Staple Department
Only sold In 10 yard length*- *'

r x 29—10 yards 12c Striped Flannelette. 32 to. wide, for $1.00 
r x 33—10 yards F 2c 32 to. White Shaker, for 
r x 37—10 yards 12c White Cotton, 35 to. wide, for - $1.00

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany’an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big chance* under the New "Workman’s Compensation Act” We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269 •

LocKHart <51 Mtcbie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

$1.00

F. W. Daniel <fc Co. New York 
York for —/

Limited
London House, Charlotte Street.

Children's Eye-sight
If your or your child
ren’s eyes trouble you 
and it’s a question of 

consultproper glasses,
D. BOYANER, SCIENTIFIC OPTIAN, 

38 Dock Street.

BUYfreight rate advances, 
ment to-day may * 
surplus, but it is not a factor and even 
gold exports combined with the interior 
crop demands would be unable to materi
ally reduce the surplus under existing con
ditions. The investment demand continues 
good. large interests have merely sus
pended operations for the rise. Cljeap 
money and big crops make the conversion 
of the market into a bear affair an impos
sibility at present. We re-assume the 
conservative buB position on the active 
list as a whole.

SUMMARY
France, Great Britain and Russia have 
instructed their ambassadors at Constan
tinople to inform the Porte that their 
respective governments consider that all 
modifications of treaty of Berlin require 
asent of all the signatories to that conven
tion. It is

put away. C. P. R. should also show a 
good recovery, but we believe that the 
foreign selling has not been completed, 
and while the continental situation is in
volved in such doubt we can’t see how 
the important inside interests will feel 
like attempting a resumption of the bull 
campaign. On the other hand, there are 
evidences that lead to think insiders are 
desirous of lightening their loads. Sell 
leading active stocks on bulges for turns 
except Erie, R. I. Pfd. and SteeL

BROKERS’ PINIONS.

New York.—The advance in consols re
presents more significantly than anything 
else what England thinks of the foreign 
situation. They advanced five sixteenths. 
With this situation clearing up, as it evi
dently is, and with facts coming to light 
hourly, which show how much the whole 
thing has been exaggerated as it is now 
shown that Servie ik in; Do position to 
attack Auteria that England proposes to 

justice to Turkey and the other pow- 
seemingly in accord with friendly 

adjustment of the affair, confidence, so 
far as this incident is concerned, wouia 
rapidly be restored. The. general reports 

increasing in favor of -Mr. Taft’s elec- 
Regard conditions as extremely 

favorable and think this market will be

r ED. RANDOLPH.

Greece refuses to accept secession of 
Crete from Turkey. Pressure from British 
and other governments beginning to show 
in European situation.

Feeling in Europe more cheerful and 
markets generally taking a calmer yiew 
consols rallying j percent. Geo. J. Gould 
secures judgment for $10,097 against Law
rence Waterbury.

Appearance of Kuhn Loeb and Co. in 
San Fransisco ends warfare between R. 
I. and Harriman interests.

Steel business better in current week 
than manufactures had anticipated.

Ann. Smelting and Ref. Co. reduces 
price of lead for first time since recovery 
from panic.

Seventy-five roads for August show aver
age net dec. 7 per cent., and for two 
months 7.18 per cent.
Bradstrcets says reports are somewhat ir
regular but general trade undertone is to
ward sustained improvement.

Dun’s Review says substantial progress 
toward industrial recovery was made dur
ing the past week, a very large number of 
wage earners resuming work.
Total idle cans on Sept. 30, 40,000, less 
than on Sept. 16, and is now reduced to 
123,678.

Banks lost on week’s currency move
ment $1,570,000.

L. N. surplus after dividends show a de
ficit for year $475,543 makes amount 
ed in past year equal to 7 5-10 per cent, 
on stock.

Mo. Pac. earnings Aug. net dec. $151,- 
359 and for two months dec. $82,177.

Twelve industrials advanced .05, 20 ac 
tivc rails declined .17 per cent. •

London Close:—Anc 42 1-2, C 74 1-2, BO 
,, Atch 87 3-4, CO 40 5-8, CPR 171 

1-2 Erie 31 1-2, EF 44 3-4, Ills 138 1-4, 
KY 29 5-8, LN 104 3-4, NP 139 1-2, Cen 
103 3-4, OW 40 3-8, Pa 122 3-4, RG 129 
1-2 RI 19 1-2, SP 102 1-2, St. Paul 134 
1-L UP 162, US 46 1-4, UX 109.

TOWN TOPICS.

The market may open a little higher 
this morning, and there ia likely to be 
more strength exhibited by such stocks 
as R. I. Pfd., Erie and others, which are 
supported by strong bu)l points. At the 
same time we hardly think that any gen
eral advance will hold, and still believe 
that, generally speaking, the leading is- 

should be sold on all the bulges 
for turns at least. The prospect is for 
an unfavorable bank statement today, 
while it is almost certain that a gold 
exporting movement will begin shortly. 
The interior demand for currency still 
continues, and rates for money will natu
rally harden. L. N. annual statement is 
sufficiently poor to attract attention, but 

| on drives this stock should be bought and

>uE
Coats and SKirts yiton.expeïted Turkey, will follow 

The creteans have been in- a?same course, 
formed by British consulate that seces
sion from Turkey can be permitted only 
by consent of all the powers.

DOW JONES

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

Malin Head, Oct 9—Stmr Tunisian, Mont
real tor Liverpool, was 80 ■ miles west at 6

4.50 a.m.—6.S. La Lorraine, 130 miles south
west ot Cape Sable, bound to Havre.

5.10 a.m.—S.S. Prlnz Frederic Wilhelm, 186 
miles southwest ot Cape Sable, bound to 
Bremen.

7.35 a.m.—S.S. Bleucber, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound to Hamburg.

11.55 a.m.—S.S. Çedrlc, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound: to. Liverpool.

’• 2 p.m.—S.S. St Louis, Southeast of Oape 
Sable, bound to New York.

8.25 p.m.—S.S. La Touraine, southeast of 
Cape Sable, bound to New York.

3.60 p.m.—S.S. Moltke, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound to the Mediterranean.

New lot Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats, 
$4.50, $4.90, $6.00, $7A0 to $10.00 each- 
manufacturers’ samples at wholesale 
prices.

Also new lot Ladies’ Skirts for Fall, 
$1.98 to $4.25 each.

New Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves. 
Everything in Small wares at best prices.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

S. P., U. P., Atch., N. P., Gt. North- 
, Con. Gas and Lead appeal to us 

particularly good purchases on this decline 
in view of latest information and we 

'would now buy them confidently when 
weak.

0
Cotton.—Liverpool.—“Saturday market 

affected favorable by Russia buying about 
7,000 bales. Yesterday’s meeting continu
ed today which is considered favorable 
although no positive developments."

‘ LIST OF

iu-ern

There’s none like that."
1SBLS IN PORT. 

(Over 108 tons.) ' 
STEAMERS.

Hlmera, 2,351, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Pontiac, 2,072, H. J. Seammell ft Co.

BARKS.
W W McLauchlan. 371. master.

SCHOONERS.

The best Bread is 
too good for St. John.

none

Arnold’s Department StoreCHARTERS.
1 ■ iNorwegian etmr. Romsdal, 2,032 tons, from 

Campbellton and New Mille to West Britain 
or East Ireland, with deals, 37s. 6d., October.

Danish etmr. Michael Ontcbdukoff, 1,652 •= 
tons, frjra Mlramlchl to West Coast Eng
land, deals, 42s. 6d. é

British bark Calburgo., 1,350 tons, from Bos- f 
ton to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7; British stmr. 
Greta vale, 2,009 tons, West India trade, six 
months, £800, December; British etmr. Cam- 
perdown, 1,620 tons, same, five months, p.t

JF !

Liberal
Ward
Meetings

Tel. 1765.ers are
»,

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.Abble C Stubbs, 296, master.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Erie. 119. N C Scott.
Karl Grey, 379, J W Smith.
George D Jenkins, 308, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187/’ D J Purdy.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Priscilla, 101. A W Adame.
Peter O Schultz, 373, Stetson, Cutler & C<x 
Rewa, 122, • D J Purdy.
Silver Spray, 163, O M Kerrison.
Walter Miller, 118. N C Scott.
Wanola, 492. J W Smith.

GREAT SALEare
tion.

Ketabttshed A. D. 1I5L

Assets, $3,300,000
Lessee paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

higher.
earn- of all kinds ofNOTI.CB TO MARINERS.'

It. ia rumored this morning that a drive 
at the short interest in Alo. ia pending. 
The stock has been heavily oversold ac
cording to manipulative advices. Accord
ing to reports coming to liand today there 

several bull pools working in R. I. 
One of them ia said to have sold

Fall and Winter GoodsBoston, Mass., Oct 7.—Notice Is given by 
the Lighthouse Board that dumping ground 
gas buoy, DG 3, Broad Sound Channel en
trance to Boston Harbor, is reported extin
guished and will be relighted as Boon aa 
practicable.

.-V
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de
signs. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

R. W. W. FRINK,are
Canadian schooner Arthur M. Gibson, 

Gapt. Howard, left New York for Halifax 
last Thursday with a cargo of hard coal.

95 1-4 issues.
out at much lower prices some time ago. 
Attention is directed to the fact that with 
the Union Pacific and Erie crossing the 
Northern part of the country and South
ern Pacific, Pacific, Frisco and Central of 
Ga., the Southern, that powerful interest 
bflts the U. S. in two tiers from coast to 
coast. As parallel lines through wide 
apart are they in violation of the law pro
viding competitive systems under one con-
4 NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.city of St. John will meet each evening 
(or ward work as follows; Manager. Branch St. John, NBLondon, Oct. 8.—Bark Arcadia (Nor.), Mar- 

kussen, from Gulfport June 5, has arrived 
at Rio Janeiro with sickness on board.

Charleston, S. C., Oct. 8.—Schr. Hibernia, 
McUade, from Brunswick for Loulsburg, put 
In here to-day with loss of salle.

Quebec, Oct. 8.—Stmr. Borgestad (Nor.), 
Nielsen, from Sydney for Montreal, reports 
6am Oct. 4, 12 miles off Deadmans Rock, 
uassed waterlogged schr. George Sturgosa (be
fore reported), with topmast and bowsprit 
hanging alongside and vessel rolling heavily. I 
She was drifting and would probably be! 
seen from Magdalen Islands next day. 

Philadelphia, Oct 7—Steamer Annette, from I
BLAKE.—In this city, October 9, Marie, Kingston, lost l|)bHSï{ve0™feha1tyh mUm8NUofl 

beloved daughter of Oeorge and Katherine mg n strong soufhely gale, 13a miles N of 
A Blake San Salvador, Oct. 1. _ . i

Fnnerei on Sunday at 2.30 from her fathers Phlppeburg, Me. «'‘^^“"“’Vebb’ I 
residence. Spring street. Frank B Wetherbee, tor Rogers ft Webb, [

/ (Telegraph copy. of Boston, will be launched Saturday from
( Py the yard of Frank S Bowker & Son

LEONARD.—In this city, on the 9th Octo- schooner is builtf0£ {“5^ Watte The
Liverpool.—Wheat closed steady off. a^> ’̂ /e'aVs‘a^dl^ntYs i

C<Lontton.-^Uold° amounting to *300,«X, tttS. ^ ~ ^ 'SHS

sterling was wit.,drawn from the Bank of funeral from her ^reridenco.^S Merab Island, - $•» |l,„r|d
England for Egypt. Church. Friends and acquaintances are In-, morning. She will proceed to Seattle to dock

New York.—It ie officially etoted that | vlted to attend. tor repairs.

!
QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berryman Place your fire Insurance with 

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
Hall. MARRIAGES
KINGS, No. 11 Germain street.

PRINCE, Sutherland’s Hall, Union St.

WTTLLINGTON, Lelacheur’e Hall, Brus
sels Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City Road.

DUFFERIN, Hall. 640 Main street, over 
R. J. Adams & Co.

x LORNE, LANDSOWNE and STANLEY, 
New Temple of Honor Hall.

GUYS, Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton.

BROOKS, No. 11 St. John Street.
:

NON-RESIDENTS, McLaughlin Build- 
in» flimn entrance, Germain Street.

LAZENBY-AUSTIN—In St. Mary’s church, 
on Oct. 9. by Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector, 
John D. Lazenby to Ellen Austin, both of 
this city.

Him, LÂH00D & HimA
Kopretentloy Knfllsh Oenmymlee

282 Brussels Street. Lowest Current Rates.
DEATHS a

Pittsburg.—It is reported that F. A. 
Dtlane will retire as president of Wabash 
at annual meeting in Toledo next Tues
day and that E. B. Pryor vice-president 
will be elected president.

DOW JONES.

Wanted—A few good 
men for detective work. 
Reply by letter giving re
ferences and age to

Post Office Box 67, Halifax, N. S.

Buee
The

Maude this

I iimm I
i

;

______j
v r*.

V..X.
.

H O R-S E CLOTHING
STABLE BLANKETS

lute and Used wttk xWry Unlag. 

made

$3.35. |LM. $l«
Stay on Olrths pet .su any Blan

ket fer X cent» extra.
One let ot Bara Btaukete. odd 

lets, to ctoee »t very lew prices.
Street Blankets, fsacy oolered 

plaids, $3.65, $3.06, $3.80, $4.00.
Wool Blankets, shaped, from $3.7» 

upwards.
Alee a large 

ROBES and 
Oeeda at lew prices.

aaaertmeut of FUR 
Horse Furnishing

H. HORTON &. SON, Limited
II MARKET SQUARE
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_
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AMUSEMENTSWhat 25c. will buy a

16 Times Want Ad. Stations at Master HARRINGTON'S 
RECEPTION MATINEE

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

?: i100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and 
248 King Street, West.

For the Children.TfcZ*.

Potatoes 14c. pk.
Apples .10, .15 and 20c. pk.
Apples $ 1.00, $1.50 and $1.85 per bbl.
A regular 35c. lb. coffee for 25c.
A regular 28c. $lb. can cocoa.
A regular 40c. tea for 29c.
Lanters 50c.
Wash boilers 59c.
3 pt. bots. W. sauce for 25c.
A regular 10c. pckg. W. powder for 5c.
4 pckg. of J. Powder for 25c.
3 cans of Salmon for 25c.
Self Rising Buckwheat 15c. pckg.
And many others too numerous to men

tion.

Tiny singer will meet all his little boy and 
girl friends in the lobbies.

1

■•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYS? Hear Him Sing “Stop Making Faces At Me.”

3—NEW PICTURES FOR TODAY-3
“The Locket” Friend From Australia"<6

1 TO LETHELP WANTED-MALBTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY A CHILD STORY. DRAMA.

“Spooks* Moving Day”Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, le tor ttob word.

" 2 day», zo lor each word.
II day». So lor eaeù word.

" « day», or 1 week. 4e for each word.
" 2 weeks, le tor eaoh word.
■' s weeks or 1 month. )Zc each word.

•B that « inierttona are riven at the 
of 4; that * weeks are lires

TTUDSON'S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
XI from the cow» dally. 'Phone 42 K. 11, 
end let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street, Weet End.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc 1er each wore.

" 2 day». 2o for each word.
„„„„ .. t aay», lc lor each word.

TJLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE ! ' « day», or 1 week, 40 lor each word.
IT milk and cream at the North End : 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
TlCh M.l-'storef’mQuîg- jSJgJ® uî

price of *.

COMEDY.

MISS FELIX AND ORCHESTRA. ;■

NOT 
price 
price of 8.

at the

EDUCATIONAL %&&?****&&
fifty cents on each dollar subscription. Write — TlDIV.IV„—«nnSE FOR I Po,nt Breakwater. P. E. I.,” will be received
for agent's free outfit. AMERICAN HOME T° ,nnRnI,hINQfn?°hiJ''hoard at.thl3 office unt11 4 30 P- ™- °n Thursday
MONTHLY, 5. Barclay street, New York. fïtaNK o WHITE^ 5“o' l?n, 4M%ity November 5. 1908, for the construction of a 

-  -------- -------------- 1------------------ -,— ----- - FRANK S. WHITE, P. O. Box 4vt>, io 1° bffeakwafcev at Long Point, Kings County,pLAT ToTET7 Rë^irin%v

Rlvcr'________________________________ 2143 lit 12 r__street Good locality. ____ 2083-tt ^ Ci,arinttetown. on application to the Post-
TX7ANTED.-FORTY MEN FOR PICK AND'mO LET.-TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED “"t^nfo^Publto Works ‘bm»»11 ^ D6" 

shovel work. Steady Job. good wages. I X room»; central location; private. M- P Tenders will not be considered unless made 
GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. West G," care Times Office. 206°-t' OB the printed form supplied, and signed

2141-10-12. --------- ■ with the actual signatures of tenderers.
An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for three thousand 
five hundred dollars ($3.500.00), must accom
pany each tender. This cheque will be for
feited if the party .tendering decline the con
tract or fail to complete the work contracted 
for, but will*be returned in case of non-ac
ceptance ot tender.
' The Department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.- 

By order,

ŒŒ by3rAPOf’c<f
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

THE PRINCESS
The following enterprising Druggist» 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
<1 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 p.m. are inserted the same day.

({Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
■nd careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E Brown, 162 Prince» Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C. C. Hughes & Co., 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END : - 
Geo. W. Hoben. 356 Mam Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt EvCoupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony. 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FA1RV1LLE:
O. D. Hanson, Fairviüe.

New Programme Today.ENGRAVERS
VAUDEVILLE.

. C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
69 Water Street. Telephone 982.F gravera, RIELLY and MURREY

St. John. Song and Dance Artists.
EDWARD COURTNEY, Boston, Baritone, is a- new solo.

I FLORISTS
FOR SALE %

T7IOR SALE.-A SLOVEN SLED. ‘APPLY r MRS. WM. Y. FRANCIS, e^Durbam’Prones: 1267, Store; <9-31, . Green
HELP WANTED—FEMALE PICTURES

! street, 
houses.

COOK; APPLY TO MRS.
2162-tf A LOVER IN AN EAflNG TROUGH.

TAKING
CLARIONET SOLO AND THE PENNILESS POET S LUCK. 
A new programme with an entire change of vaudeville.

YA7ANTED.—A 
VV GRANT, 123 King street. street.

CINEMATOGRAPH VIEWS.ZN IRLS WANTED FOR FUR SEWING. AP- TnOR SALE.—NEW SILVER MOON SELF- 
AJT ply D. MAGEE'S SONS. 2130-tt X1 feeders Nos. 10. 13 and 14. A^ply Lan»-
------------------------------ —---------- --------------------------downe House. , 2129-10-13
W“”g AT F°?ro8ÆSOandE

BELL'S, 55 Oermaln^Ojifei y. ; - ', ' ,,

-riOR SALE.—SELF-CO 
X1 and «table, 18 Cédai

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
FTTHOLBSALB COMMISSION MERCHANT 
W”in Fruit and Produce. Best Quality »t
Onions,

J. MGlU ;.StVW' » Dock 

Street. ____

NAP.; TESSIER,
Secretary. The Price of Admission is as Usual—FIVE CENTSlowest WANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

VV work In small family. Apply Department of Public Works,
Ottawa,, October 5, 1908. 

spapers will not be paid for this adver- 
nt if they insert it without authority 

from the Department. 2150-10-13

sjasrjsv
single driving sleigh;

A, N. ROBB, 65 Elliott Row.

tlsemetings, safe, etc. Also ,
can be seen any day freto > 
ELIZABETH B. COW*®.

ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
Always very best places and 

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea
O' maids.
highest wages, 
and lunch, 47 Germain street.

L gasoline engines_____
C1TICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO

■R^ÔF55ri0NTRACT0RS ^D^BmL^

^LSo"EingU;cu7bb*Ù,,rnU«
Section *
M. TRASK CO.. 29 Dock at., St. Jon».

TTtOR SALE.—6 PURSkBRBD 
JD pups at $5 each. - F. BA— - 
burn, or P. O. B. 300, St.' John.

R SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
~ oesesalon given at 

any afternoon 2 
I, M. D. 1802-tf

COLLIE DOG 
RTON, Torry- 

1811-tf Princess Vaudeville
NEXT WEEK

WANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Offide.

YX7ANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. VV W. H. UNDERHILL, 13 Sydney street
2017-tf

2012-tf
t 93 Douglast av 
once. Apply on prêt 
o’clock. J. P. McINB

f '

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
^ signed, and endorsed “Tender for Harbor 
Works, Tignish, P. E. I.," will be received 
at this office until 4.30 p. m. on Thursday, 
Npvember 5, 19)8, for the construction 
Breakwater extension Breastwork and Dyke 
in the Harbor of Tignish, Prince county, P. 
E. I., according to a plan and a specification 
to be seen at the office of Jas. B. Hegan, 

q., Resident Engineer, Charlottetown, on 
application to the Postmaster at Tignish, and 
at the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for tfro thousand 
dollars ($2,000.00), must accompany each ten
der. The cheque will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline the contract or fail to 
complete the work contracted for, and will 
be returned in case of non-acceptance of ten
der.

The Department dees not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

DEPARTMENT STORES at «4 »nda7» Bru». 
Mil strML Near Wilson's Foundry.

i

LUST ot a . WW4W

T OST. — FRIDAY AFTERNOON, GOLD 
AJ watdh, on Union street, Chipman Hill, or 
Market square. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to 75 Dock street, or telephone 162.

2160-10-12

T OST.-ON WEST END QUEEN SQUARE 
U car, Ferry, or Prince William street, 
brown leather handbag. Finder will confer 
a favor by leaving at Hawker’s drug store, 
or West End ferry house. 2032-tf

:groceries

Scotty Bouvan Big
FALL STOCKS. STAPLE AND 

arriving dally
MISCELLANEOUS Feature ArtE«/"\UR NEW 

cl M.“ E.’ GRASS. 16
s;r^r.v«LiTil‘

XTEW HOME AND DOMESTIC SEWING 
JA Machines; buy in my shop and save 
about $15 to agents. Genuine needles and oil 
for all "kinds. Sewing machines and phono
graphs repaired. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street, opposite White store.

165.
Novel Musical Artist and Scotch Entertainer

HOTELS

e°°.d„ ^haTl"* Permanent* and transient board- 
Co. » wha^ILViLAND. Proprietor.___________.

f;
T*7ATERLiOO SHOOTING GALLERY. — 
> V Have a look at the handsome sporting 

Prize for this week.
FURNISHED ROOMS

shots for five 
WATERLOO 

ter loo street.

gun. „
or 7 for ten cents. ;, T 
SHOOTING GALLERY. If) Illustrated Songs and Moving Pictures

Admission 5 Cents

mg. R- T ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
Xj centrally located and all modern Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Grange.

•nVDRNIEHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
X1 dean Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William atreeta

p«”rS?5'S
" LEINSTER HALL.

are
“tehotawatë“dCcneI DUMMER. Prop.. 40 

Leinster street _________ _____________

WANTED.—WILL BUY OOOD CHEAP VV horse for general purposes. Apply 61 
Dock street, or Sun Coal- ft Wood Co. 2137-tf 
TX7HERBAS MY WIFE ANN HAS LEFT VV mv bed and board without a Just 
cause, I will no longer be responsible for 
any debts contracted by àèr. G. H. MUR
RAY. V/; 2122-10-12

walk
NAP. TESSIER,7-7-tt »

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 5, 1908.
Newspapers will not be paid for this adver

tisement if they insert it without authority 
from the Department. 2149-10-13

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION/

me PALACE r, CJHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING. PBNMAN- 
I to ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A

—-----------------  i thorough and practical course. Lowest rates
T90ARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS, CEN eTer quoted,; easy weekly payments. Address

EMsnySvvsFS ’• “ —* —■Bros. & Co. MRS. J- ow •
’phone 1753-11. —

OPENING OF 
ibw at corner 
hjll take place

ND 1NSTRU- 1 
orth Street. n " T

im-tt

SOMETHING NEW.—TH®B 
O the Big Automatic 3e. 
of King and Germain str$0fs 
in the course of a day orf^jfr HOTELS
HflSS McGRATH—VOOi 
111 mental Teacher, 4» “ CITY HALL, CARLETONpa.,, ‘.^ICTOft-IA HOTEL

WRITING king street, st. john. n. b.
_____:------- ——' ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST

and modern improvements.

STOVES AND RANGES
IRON FOUNDERS T.z'EENAN ft RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE XV and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 

Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street

WINDOW CARD Fifteen
AmAteUfS Our new soloist, makes her bow 
^ SSSaOSw V*I ® to the audience tonight.

e|* • _/r . mencing tonight, she will sing at
» Q—fllRlnl ! every performance.

For tonight we have the biggest Ulf'tf*HaUPP 
list of amateurs yet-fifteen in * IVSUl C9 UHOUgC 
number, and lots of new ones 
amongst them.

We start them early tonight.
Don’t be late.

AERATED DRINKS Mbs Powell

j sa» ta i&S
Buildings, Bridgea and MMhlne C |
iSSTir-SSTfe » Sydney SL 

Tel. 356. ______________ -

T71ALL GOODS ARE SELLING NOW. GET 
X? a card for your window. HAMPTON.

writer. 'Phone 1778. 32 Dock
Vf ADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 

SPRINGS are the BERT in Canada. All 
flavors In stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
BcOAW, Agent, 315 Charlotte eL TeL, Main 
U4S-2L

and Ma- 
lwk. 0. W. McCormick, Prop.West 

chlnists, Iron
show card 
street Com-

SYDNEY BAKERY &/>o DUFFERIN
TJROWN'S CELEBRATED G. B. BREAD 
X) Leads them all. Also all kinds of Cakes 

GILBERT BROWN, 60, SYD-
AMERICAN DYE WORKS

FOSTER, BONS A CO

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond. Manmgor

and Pastry. l 
NBY STREET.

42TBAM * AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O ell kinds done in rensonnble time; also

WORKS COMPANY, 'phone works, S41-41. 
•phone, office, 18».

Tonight is change night for the 
picture bill. The beet list of pic
tures ever shown in Carleton will 
be thrown on the screen tonight.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS ": Passenger train service - frorti St. John, N. 
B. Effective October l$th. 1908. Atlantic 
time. Daily, except SunUpy.

DEPARTURES.

BOARDING
Union street t>OOM WITH BOARD; HOT WATER 

Xi heating; terms moderate. MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princess street > 2153-10-16
üOARDINgT— PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
Ï5 good board, central locality, hot water 
heating, ’phone, etc. Apply LANSDOWNB 
HOUSE, King Square.

BAKERS LIVERY STABLES________
■oÔÂSDÎNÔTllACrAND^LIVERY STA- 
Jr) ble tirBt-clasB rigs. L,°„ nD 1 cpwagg Mce at all train, .^on^lL
371 Main at., opp. Douglas ave.. pnu

7.00 a. m.—Express for Bangor. Portland, 
Boston ; connecting for Fredericton, St. An
drews, St. Stephen,. Boulton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle and Edmundstoh.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all inter
mediate stops.

6.00 p. mi—Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam for Woodstock and St. Stephen ; at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton. Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
for Northwest and Pacific Coast points.

6.40 p. m.—Boston Express, for 
Portland, Boston, etc.

Don’t miss to-night’s big show. The best since the 
start in West End.

Admission :—Regular nights 5c. Monday and Friday 10c 
Children’s Matinee Saturday

yv IVB US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
vr loaves and real rye bread. Drop ua a 
card and let us calL D. GENSER, Montreal 
Bakery, 53 Sydney street.

BOOTS AND SHOES________
TTIOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
■T shoes call at 24 Brussels street. C. J. 
WOOD.

CLOTHINGMANIACURE PARLOR
CJ AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
O shoe store In the city where all boom 
ran be bought 25 per cent, less than anywhere 
fn the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
'phone 1604.

rFÂNÏcÏÏRING. SHAMPOOING MASSAGE
M. and Scalp Treatment. MISS A. lx 
CUNB, 140 Union street. 'Phone 2061-4L

Bangor,

CAFE ARRIVALS.

8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St. John, N. B.

RAILROADSOPERA HOUSEmillinery
TTNION CAFE, 54 MILL ST. FIRST- U class meals at 20c. Meal ticketi, b lor 

Boarding by the week, $3 0u. H. KIN-
MILLINERY^STORE, 75 GERMAIN- 

kinds of Ladies' and Children a 
latest styles, at bottom prices.

electrical supplies 1\TEW
JN All
Hats in the 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

Iw _________________________ _
O TEW ART'S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
D street, one ol the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow- 
dera, Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW
ART.

TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING H to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main 2156. On and after Sunday, June 28, 1908, traîna 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), as follows;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Two Nights and Saturday Matinee 
Commencing

MUSIC

PUMPSOTanEdo.in~. frchK.^meett 

street'near

l

CJT. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
O vice a la Carte. Table d'Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Jot the place 
for breakfast, lunch, and supper. Good home 
eodktng. Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 
to midislght. ROBB k. BATTLE. Proprie
tors.1

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton leaves
Island Yard .....................................................

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, Monc
ton, Campbellton and Truro.....................

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du
Chene ..................................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou ...............................................

Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 

ips. Side Suction. Belt Driven Can- 
Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Standard 6.30‘

FOR SALE! Friday, October 9th
Special engagement of the

Jere McAuliffe 
Stock Co.

7.10Air Pum 
nifugalmusical instruments____

11.00 '

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

VT^'t^pFPAIRING-VIOLINS. MANDO- ; 

key GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

F, S> Stephenson ® Co. 12.05
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton ................. 13.10
No. 8—Express for Sussex ............................17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.................18.15
No. 154—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .......................................................................
No. - 156—Suburban for Hampton .............
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney, 

Halifax and

\ 3»:
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS VIOLETS

A SAVING OF 15 PER CENT. ON CAP.- , ____________ét rs'eaege,U wne:r WnTÏHÏ MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE j
STANDARD BUGGY CO.. 170 Brussels street. ■__________________________ wrvrmrAI______________________________________ , '-ROBT. WÎLBT MEDlCALAELECTRtICAL ,
XJ-BW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND ^ Dr HegVsrd.

'.iN Pungs. Repairing in all its branches and Muscular Diseases, Weakness En_land ! 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING- ing. Eleven years’8trSet ’phone 
HAM ft NAVES. 46 Peter street. | consultation free. 27 Coburg strwet, ,

19.00
22.40The first of the season — fresh 

every day.
\

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

23.81Pictou

H. S. CruilfshanK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories; Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and Pictou 6.21
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton ............. 7.4o
No. 7—Express from Sussex .....................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que

bec

.
:1.00Testimonial benefit, by the citizens of St. 

John, N.B., to Eugene McAuliffe.
2067-21. ____

__________________________MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
T71RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE-------------------------- -----—~ I SHE DJ? Cool now landing, delivered promptly, j rri. F. ft J. W. MYERs. hJTAELISHED

American Lackawanna Coal. Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.

EVENING TIMESCOAL AND WOOD She 12.50
15.30No. 137—Buburban from Hampton .........

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton, arrive at
Island Yard .....................................................

No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point
du Chene ........................................

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
Pt. du Chene and Campbellton ............. 17.25

155—Suburban from Hampton ............. 20.15
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro 21.30 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax, 

Pictou and Moncton (Sunday only).... 1.46 
All trains run by Atlantic standard time; 

24 o’clock is midnight.
' CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, 
St John, N.B. Telephone 271.

Moncton. N.B., June 25. 1908.

Canterbury Street Lyons the advertiser rftIDAY NIGHT. 16.10I

Shipwrecked 17.16Eo* 203, St. John, N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraser,

Fraser * Co.
TOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 

LYON 6 METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with protit- 
able results.

Correspond with me and increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

No.
SATURDAY MATINEE.

A Daughter of the PeoplePLUMBING
/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRYLrai0/'Soa,rC0!rhG. ‘TcO^AN^ PAIRING AND GAS FITTING -N ALL 
œ ^ Paradise Row. Thonett^_____ j ^pT^uded NO^TH

TARANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., .. HARD ; PLUMBING SHOP 317 Main street. G.
Jb wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft-j profltt. Tel 1964-12. . 
wood .. American Anthracite .. Bpringhlll j 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.
TV P. & wT f. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
AV tale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Rmythe Street,
!4. Charlotte Street. Tfl. 9—115.

OFFICES TO LET SATURDAY NIGHT.

The Tramp DetectiveA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Fire and Karine Insuranti
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co, 

lostoa Insurance Company

7 big high-class vaudeville feature acts.The great Uterine Tome, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women canCH»sv„,œ

Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 2o-

ri
S&SSESr depend. Sold in three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, fl ; So. 2, 
XJfr A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3t 
N mg for special cases, $5 

j Sold bv all druggist 
.T Drcnald on receipt

3-6-lyr.
- 8Prices 15c 25c, 35c, 50c.

Saturday Matinee 10c and 20c
--per box. 

ste, or sent VROOH a ARNOLDCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS RIGGER
60 Frlnce Wm. Street Agent,

, ________.
clark ft adams, union street, west End. i°e. B _ ___ __

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ]|
- ' ----------------—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -——---------------------------------
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TO STRENGTHEN PUGSLEY’S HANDSJ ■

ELECT P
V «,x«.NX>^x Lvxxxxxxxxxnvxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxvxvxxvxxxxxxxx-wxvxxxa,

BAXTER’S DREDGING CHARGES 
ARE COMPLETELY SHATTERED BY

!WXVXVXX VVXXWWWVXVWVXVWWWVWV XN/VWX'WVt ' \VVWWVW\ vXXXXXNVVXVXXXXXXWXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVWWXXXXXXX

ALL INDICATIONS ARE THAT THE 
LIBERALS WILL SWEEP THE WHOLE 

DR. PUGSLEY IN GREAT SPEECH DOMINION ON THE ELECTION DAY

PREPARING ST. JOHN FOR GREAT 
INCREASE OF TRADE; NEW DOCKS 

IN HARBOR AND COURTENAY BAY

j,.t ' .'J

I

i

Cheering News From All the Provinces 
Shows That the Conservatives aré 
Thoroughly Disheartened—People of 
Canada Will Stand by the Party That 
is Building Up the Country.

Minister of Public Works Attends Launch- 
ing of a Barge at Great Salmon River 
and Comes Away Assured of the Solid 
Support of the Whole Community—A 
Splendid Meeting.

!

X

4

jSt. George, N. B., Oct. 9 (Special).— 
The enthusiastic meetings held by thé Lib
erals are causing alarm in the Tory camp. 
Word reached here today that the lead
ers of the Tory party have instructed the 
local leaders to lise every means to stbp 
the Liberal wave now sweeping over thq 
town and adjoining parishes. Agents havé 
been sent out evidently with instructions ,: 
to adopt the Colchester tàçtice. The LiJ> . 
erals are on the alert and will -watch *

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 9—The politi
cal campaign in this county is warming 
up and is certain to reach the boiling 
point before polling day. N. W. Brown, 
the Liberal candidate, is gaining ground 
daily and already has his opponents 
thoroughly frightened. He is being as
sisted by a corps of active campaigners 
and by the political veterans J. D. Fhin- 
ney, K.C., and Alexander Gibson, ex- 
M.P., and they are perfecting on organi
zation the equal of which the. Liberals 
of the county have not known in recent

T33and public works all over Canada but he 
had not forgotten his duty to hie own 
constituency. He had succeeded in get
ting appropriations amounting to $750,000, 
and nearly ($1,000,000 for* the province as a 
whole. Yet not one dollar had been ex
pended that was not for the public wel
fare. (Cheers.)

Dr. Pugsley then turned to discuss the 
national policy of the Conservatives show
ing that ljt resulted in depression in trade 
all over panada and hec ontrasted this 
with the /progress and development which 
the Liberal tariff and the preference had 
brought about during the last twelve 
years. He went on to speak of the re
duction hi the postage rates and the bene
fit to residents in the country from the 
rural ptietal delivery. Referring to the 
charge made by his opponents that the 
govern mien t was spending money in the 
smaller harbors, he said, he was glad to 
be able to carry out such works as the 
breakwater at Salmon river and in every 
way to consider the safety of the fisher
men, who were a most deserving class of 
the population.

After dealing with the large sums which 
the government, through their policy had 
been enabled to spend on public improve
ments, Dr. Pugeley went on to show the 
absurdity of the opposition cry that it 
was time for a change and convulsed his 
audience with some humorous and apt 
illustrations on the subject.

Speaking of the campaign of slander 
carried on by his opponents, Dr. Pugs- 
ley rfaid he would not say one word 
against them. He wanted, he went on 
amid, much laughter, to meet them as 
friends at the end of the campaign and 
say, “Well boys, I’m sorry for you but 
you couldn’t expect to win that way.” '

Taking up the charge of graft in con
nection with the letting of contracts, he 
said the contracts in his department in
variably went to the lowest tenderer and 
when his opponents make statements to 
the/contrary they know them to be false.

Great Salmon River, St. John county, 
Oct. 9.—The milk of the Bay Shore Lum
ber Company here, were closed today and 
a general holiday was observed to cele
brate the launching of a barge. Hon. 
William Pugeley, minister of public works, 
drove from St. Martins in the morning, 
and. was present at the ceremony. In the 
afternoon an open air meeting was held 
and the minister delivered an eloquent 
end telling address on the issues of the 
campaign. The meeting was attended not 
only by the employes of the company, 
but by many farmers and residents 
of the surrounding country, and the 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed.

A striking feature of the gathering was 
a speech by Daniel S. Cowles, of Bruns
wick (Me.), president of the company, 
who, after paying a tribute to the ability 
and high reputation of Dr. Pugsley, asked 
his men to give the minister their hearty 
support. Ora P. King, of Sussex, also 
made a stirring speech in which he ex
posed the false canvass of the opposition.

A significant incident occurred last even
ing at a meeting held by Dr. A. W. Mac- 
Rae, the opposition candidate. After he 
had spent the day in canvassing, he was 
given the use of the hall where he pro
posed to deliver an address. On hie ar
rival he found a fair sized audience pre
pared to listen to him, but no chairman. 
Despite all his efforts he failed to discover 
a supporter who would introduce him to 
the audience. At length Capt. David 
Tufts, who is well known as a strong siip- 
porter of Dr. Pugeley and Liberal prin
ciples, in order to relieve Dr. MacKae s 
embarrassment, consented to take the 
chair, and the meeting proceeded, 
almost needless to say it was devoid of 
enthusiasm. The settlement can be count
ed on to vote Liberal almost to a man.

The launch of the barge took place at 
10.45 and in the presence of a large crowd. 
Dr. Pugsley, who was accompanied by W. 
G. Scovil and Councillor F. M. Cochran, 
arrived a few minutes before the lime, 
and was an interested spectator. As the 
barge slid gracefully down the ways, Rob
ert Connely, the popular manager of the 
company, broke a bottle of champagne 
over the bows and the trim looking craft 
took* the water amid hearty cheers. Tne 
building of the barge was begun last fall, 
and when launched this morning was 
ready to join the company’s fleet in trans- 

pulp wood to Bath (Me.), fehe 
all with 38 feet beam, and

■V
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4K 1 every move.
At the Tory meeting to be held Wed* 

nefedity night, the local M.P.P. will have a 
years. chance to explain- to the granite workers

A pleasant feature of the campaign is h(g attitude on the compensation act. 
the great activity being shown by the The Liberals hold a big meeting -Tues- 
young Liberals of the city and adjacent day evening, when the Liberal candidate* 
districts. Two weeks ago they organized w F_ Todd, Senator Gillmor and E. H. 
a club and it already has a membership McAlpine, will speak.

-of 130 with bright prospects of a further The lavish promises of roads, wharves 
increase. Liberals, old and young, are and bridges by the Tory local member,

- working with enthusiasm and determined will not heal the breach in Tory ranks 
to achieve victory. caused by local dismissals and appoint-

The Tory leaders of the constituency are ments. 
at sixes and sevens and there is danger Toronto, Oct. 9 (Special).—Hon. Geo- - 
of an open rupture. James K. Finder, p. Graham was seen at Barrie today, re- 
M.P.P., for some reason, will not appear garding the McGarry charges that the'Xa- 
on the same platform with Solicitor- ticnal Transcontinental Kaihvay ■ contrae*"- 
General McLeod, nor will he travel in the tors were assessed for Liberal campaign 
same wagon with Dr. Mullin, another funds. Mr. Graham gave the strongest 
Tory stumper. As for McLeod, he posi- denial to the story. He said: 
tively refuses to star with Finder or John “This is the first intimation-1 have had 
A. Young, M.P.P. This condition of af- of it, and it exists in his mind only, 
fairs is without a parallel in the political “Why, who would dare make such a, 
history of the county and it is not much contract as that?" continued Mr. Graham, 
wonder that the Tories are awaiting the “McGarry- has a very fertile imagination 
outcome of this election with fear and and this is one of its products.” 
trembling. "O’Brien, of South Renfrew, who is evi-

Very successful meetings in the Liberal dently referred to, is one of the largest 
interest were held this evening At Nash- contractors in Canada. He secured the 
waak village and at the Mouth of Kes- G. T. P. work by tender, but this is the 
wick Candidate and Conn. Goodspeed first time I ever heard of a three percent, i 
spoke at Nash waak village and J. D. contribution,” Mr. Graham continued.
Phinney and J. W. Osborne at Mouth Four hundred and fifty thousandJdol- 
of Keewick lars is quite a respectable sum, but Ms* el

Tomorrow evening the candidates will Garry might just as well have added an- 
hold a joint meeting at Stanley, hitherto other hundred thousand to it, and there 
the stronghold of Toryism in York. It would have been as much truth in his 
is being looked forward to with great in- tale.
terest by both parties and a number oi it s an election canard pure and sim- 
people from the city will attend. Pk. ?nd, as I said, I never heard a word

Woodstock, Oct. 9 (Special).—F. B. » thing before
Guitll K. C., has spent the greater part Guelph, Ont., Oct. 9. (Special.) That
of the week up river and has met with a leading workers of the Conservative party 
beartv welcome from the Liberal party in the present campaign have had prepar- 

well as receiving many unexpected of- ed by a journalist from the United States-
an attack upon the great, public work, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and bevôr- ■* ;’ 
al public men, to be made at the eleventh 
hour in the present campaign, too late 
for refutation, was the grave charge made 
against the Conservative party by Hon*
Mr. Graham, at a Liberal rally held in 
the Opera House last night -in the inter
ests of the Liberal candidate for Welling- \ 
ton, Hugh Guthrie.

After referring to the Tory plot of last 
election, when certain methods were in
troduced at the eleventh' hour to stam>_ 
pede the electors, Mr. Graham said: ■ =

“I charge ttye leaders of, the present 
Conservative campaign with ran ta ting in 

lesser degree an outrageous attempt to 
steal the country. They have engaged 
and are paying a clever journalist, *ot a 
Canadian, to introduce certain United 
States campaign methods into Canada and 
under an arrangement with them he has 
prepared copy for a booklet that is • to 
contain nefarious charges concerning the 
construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, as well as some of the men con
nected with it.

“That copy has been put into type, it is 
now standing in the city of Toronto ready 
for printing, proofs have been submitted; h' 
to and read by certain Conservative lea
ders and approved by them on behalf of 
the party. They are to bè circulated \ 
broadcast throughout the country at a t 
time when it is considered by the plotters 
to be too late to allow the Liberal party 
to overcome the falsehoods and refute 
them before election day.
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Awir iicon \5Dt\ Pugsley then referred to certain 
charges, made by Aid. Baxter, one of the 
Conservative speakers at a recent meeting, 
thdt the public works department had 
given certain dredging work to the Do
minion Dredging Company of Ottawa un
der which that company had made a lot 
of1 money. From the reports in the pa
pers, Dr. Pugsley said, it appeared that 
Aid. Baxter ÿishëd »the inference dr&ivn 
that the contract was made by him fDr.
Ptgsley). The facts were that in 1$07 
before he became minister of public works 
Hon. Sydney Fisher as acting minister 
had let a contract for dredging at St.
John to the Dominion Dredging Company 
at the same price per cubic yard as the 
contract to G. S. Mayes, Aid. Baxter’s 
client. The contract which went to Mr.
Mayes had been entered into after pub
lic tenders had been called and had been 
awarded to him because he was the low
est. Mr. Fisher had let the other contract 
to the Dominion Dredging Company be- 

of the urgent demand which was 
made by the city of St. John that 
'work should be completed as rapidly as 
.possible and it was felt Mr. Mayes could 
not finish the work in time.

Aid. Baxter had made no complaint as
to the profits Mr. Mayes had made al- Ag wiU be geen by the accompanying 
though he received a contract at menti- b; jmprovements and extensions ot
«ally th« 6amc figures as the Dominion gt John harbor facilities for handling 
Dredging Company. No doubt if Mr. the traffic of the Dominion are to be 
Mayes had been allowed to do al the ma(je and not only is it planned to en- 
work no complaint-would have been heard ]arge the wharf accommodation in St. 
from Aid. Baxter. John harbor proper, but Courtenay Bay

In the same speech, Aid. Baxter had re- ^ tg fae uipped and before long it may 
ferred to a dredge which he claimed was be t,xpected that here will be the terminus 
to have been purchased by the depart- of the q t p paj|way.

He noticed Aid. Baxter did not -phe matter has been actively forward
ed by Hon. William Pugsley, minister of 
public works and tenders for the dredg- 

have already been called

1
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X fers of support from former Conserva- 

" tiles, who tin account of Mr. CarveU’s 
splendid record ill parliament, his ac
knowledged ability and undoubted super- 
idr quabfications will vote for him on the 
26th.

Never in recent years has the Liberal 
party been so united and confident, while 
the Conservatives, who went into the 
campaign at a lively clip, are now decid
edly gloomy, their candidate being badly 
flightened, so much so that he is using 
all sorts of arguments in the vain efforts 
to stave off the impending disaster.

One of the most encouraging signs from 
a Liberal standpoint, is the wonderful 
enthusiasm on the part of the young men, 
who in every parish are working with a 
will.

Tomorrow night the Liberal candidate 
and County Warden Shaw will speak at 
Bath. Monday night Mr. Carvell will be 
at Benton ; -Wednesday at Mount Pleas
ant; Thursday at East Florenceville; Fri
day at Foreston and Saturday at Centre- 
ville.

Despite the silly stories in the oppo
sition. papers, at which everyone here 
laughs, Carleton Gouty will surely return 
Mr. Cavell by the largest majority he has 
ever .received. Everywhere it is the same, 
scores of recruits are coming into the Lib
eral ranks, and good judges of the situa
tion predict a veritable landslide. The 
people in this county are utterly disgust
ed with the Hazcn government’s meas
ures, particularly the new road law, and 
Smith will be sadly handicapped by rea
son of the record of the government he 
supported at Fredericton.

Ti «6
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is 186 Jeet over
a 12 ®bt hold. _ _. „ ,

The barge was designed by W. R. Hunt- 
ley, of Parrsboro (N. S-), and was con
structed under the superintendence of Al
bert Paterson, of St. Martins. She is 
classed twelve years in the Bureau Y en
tas and is the second barge which has 
been successfully launched from the com
pany's ways here. _ . .

After inspecting the plant, Dr. Pugsle> 
and his friends were entertained at lunch
eon by Mr. Connely. As the hall was not 
large enough to hold the crowd which 
assembled to listen to the ministers ad
dress it was decided to have the meeting 
in the open air and tables and chairs 

placed for the speakers on the rising 
ground outside the building.

Mr. Connely briefly introduced Dr. 
Pugeley, referring, amid laughter, to the 
unfortunate predicament of Dr. MacRae 
on the-previous evening.

Dr. Pugsley, on rising, was given round 
after round of applause. He was glad, 
he said, to hear that his opponent hat) 
been courteously received and given à 
good hearing and that his good friend; 
Capt. Tufts, had come to his rescue and 
taken the chair. He had been endeavor
ing to find out since his arrival amoi^? 
them what policy Dr. MacRae had told 
them the Conservatives would bring into 
force if they came into power but no one 
seemed abls to ■ tell him. (Much laugh
ter.)

He then" went on to refer to his *p-

Shading represents Channel 
lobe Dredged 30 feet deep 
at lowest h/ater.
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portunity on the city side for eleven 
berths, each 700 feet in length, which 
would of course accommodate the largest 

steamers, while in Mr. Coete’s opin
ion there is opportunity in Courtenay Bay 
for almost indefinite expansion.

‘The providing of these facilities will 
necessarily cost a good deal of money, 
and the furnishing of them will take 
considerable time, but with the great 
development of the west, the early com
pletion of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the avowed determination of that corn- 

well as the Canadian Pacific,

adopted the plan t* Mr. Shewen, the 
resident engineer at St. John, for the 
development of the West. Side. As to 
the channel entrance,.- however, he thinks 
that it should be dr dged to a width of 
800 feet. This plan, vrii;, when fully car
ried out, give uiirttén additional berths 
for ocean steamers south of Sand Point. 
Mr. Coste is of the opinion that we should 
look forward to ixcend.ng the breakwater 
td Partridge Island, m order to prevent 
the dredged channel being filled in by 
tilt. In answer to the objection that the 
extension of this bienkwater would in

thé rapidilv ui the current, he 
that if the channel is dredged out 

width of 800 fi.tr the extension of 
the breakwater wonjd not have this

:

ocean I
• ■

■
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say who held an option on the dredge 
and it might be that Mr. Baxter's client 
himself held the option and wanted to sell 
it to the department. In all purchases 
by the department, however, his engi- 

would see that no profit went to the 
middleman. With regard to other dredg
ing contracts in New Brunswick or else-

pany, as
to bring the traffic of the west to Can
adian seaports, it will not be long before 
the most extensive terminal facilities 
which can be provided at St. John and 
other maritime province ports will be 
taxed to their capacity in the winter see

ing necessary 
for by him.

In speaking of the plan, Dr. Pugsley 
said “The plan shows pretty clearly what 
is proposed. The plan was prepared by 
Louis Coste, C.E., one of the engineers of effect, 
my department. "l^ie plan shows the proposed dredged

“It will be seen that Mr. Coste has channel to Court..'113y Bay, and the op-

ciease 
states 
to a

"
(Continued on page 10.)

poinhnent as minister of public 
and said so far in this campaign he had 
observed no criticism of whatever he had 
done in connection with his department. 
He had to deal with upwards of a tlious-
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(Continued on page 10.) eon.'.’ % 1I

fOWLER WILL BE SNOWED UNDER IN ALBERT
the highest commendation.

At Riverside, Dr. McAlister said Ulat 
he intendeil to carry on the present cam
paign without misrepresentations, exag
gerations or abuses. If he could not get 
his election without resorting to such 
means 
home.

Mr. Fowler’s flood of vituperation ap- 
to be directed largely against S. S.

I ■ ■ ÏX . ■.yy Xs Vlf
x;:, X'""#,.,,..

rXX vXXX
held at Albert1 Mines.- which was address
ed by E. H. McAlpine, K. C.. of ot. 
John; Dr. McAlister and "8. 8. Ryan. 
Although the Mines is one of the Con
servative stronghold*, the house 
crowded to the, doors. F. M. Thompson, 
of Hillsboro presided and on the platform 
besides the speakers were Dr. Ylarven, 
Dr. J. E. M, Carnwath, Dr. J. T. Lewis 
and D. W. Stuart. The meeting 
grand one and. .emphasized the great ----- 
ference in the nature of the public, ad
dresses of the two candidates.

Mr. Fonder spoke in the same hall the 
night before «4 his speech is reported 
as being one wild harangue of abuse, as 
was the case when he spoke at the Cape 
on Monday evening. Dr. McAlister's 
speeches, wherever given, show a marked 
contrast, being free from the sligntest 
semblance of bitterness or abuse, and in 
fact his remarks have been characterized 
by a fairness and kindness that merits

Albert. N. B., Oct. 8.—Albert County 
||lm®|||| | Liberals are carrying on a splendid cam- 

i pajgn -n the interests of Dr. McAlister, 
:i,x. I (lie popular candidate for good govern- 
i§J I ment, and it will be surprising if A!- 
"ftl i bert does not roll up a bigger majority 

I for the doctor even than Kings promises 
to do. Everywhere he appears, the Lib- 

I eral candidate makes a most favorable 
HH^ x 1 ; impression and excellent reports 
SM— I jng m from different sections of the coun

ty which augur well for success. In Al- 
county particularly the turnover in 

! favor of the Liberals is reported most 
’ I gratifying and at Hopewell and Hillsboro 

the gains are expected to be large. This 
is small wonder when the facts are con
sidered by intelligent and honest elec
tors.

Liberal meetings are
every night in this country and so far as 
heard from are all well attended and en
thusiastic. Last night a fine meeting was

I#** i .i
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%¥ !was iB ’he would be willing to stay at
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pears
Ryan, ex-M. P. P., who; however, is too 
well known ill this county to suffer much 
from the Conservative candidate’s insults.

Dr. McAlister and E. H. McAlpine 
speak at Alma tonight and tomorrow 
(Friday) night will address a mass meet
ing in Outing Hall in Albert. On Satur
day evening the 10th inst., A. B. Copp, 
M. I’. P., and James McQueen will speak 
in the interests of the Liberal candidate 
at Hopewell Cape.

Tuesday evening Mr. Fowler spoke in
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1: The Interests of St. John are 
Greater Than the Interests of a 
Party. Vote for Pugsley, Pender 
and Winter Port Development.
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•restless'priest, love-tortured, pacing to 
end fro' without. ■ Neither greets the 
other, for neither knows that the other 
is near. Only the pale stars, the ’Silvei 
moon apd the eye of the Eternal Listener 
see.fONDÆ/EDé

THE OLD STONE
HOUSE^JVy&TEBYfï
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However true or untrue the story may 
be the fact remains that the room in the 
house is never occupied. The family now 
living at Fondavera frankly admit that 
they heard peculiar noises in the room 
at the dead of night. If one is skeptical, 
they are usually willing to put the room 
at his disposal for the night.

The history of Fondavera deals with 
important personage*. When the exiled 
king of France, Louis Philippe, taught 
school at Bardstown—which is not far 
distant from the chateau—he made the 
intervals between his labors bright days 
of rest at Fondavera, for it was strik
ingly similar, in many respects, to the 
dwellings of his own land, which ever 
lay enshrined in his heart. Indeed, Fon
davera made such an impression on the 
exile’s mind that years later, when the 
bishop of Bardstown came to call upon 
him—as he had often done in the woods 
of Fondavera—at Paris 
Philippe had assumed his rightful place 
in his own kingdom, he recalled with 
relish the many happy days spent at 
Fondavera and the quaint incidents that 
brightened his lonely exile.

The Oountess Octavia Hensel, a noted 
French woman, gifted in numerous ways, 
later owned the place for many years.

“I love Fondavera,” she was often 
heard to say, “because it is so like the 
little chateau the Emperor Napoleon gave 
to Josephine, and in which nhe lived for 
so many years in the suburbs of 
Paris.”

The Countess died some years ago. She 
was well known throughout the Middle 
States as a musician of rare talent, and 
won much fame at home and abroad.

What further mysteries, what other 
noted personages, if any, will dwell at 
Fondavera, what will eventually become 
of the old building and its rugged mis
sion-house—who can tell? From its solid 
outline and its dep-dug foundations, it 
bids fair to stand for another century, 
weathering the fiercest gales of the Storm 
King and defying the devastating hand 
of Time.

Msv
m

tu
ICH In romance, fable and legend 

the abode of a French king 
while in exile, the scene of the 
occasional wanderings of the 
spirits of an old mission priest 

ind his sweetheart, a fair French maiden 
whom the mandates of the church kept 
from the arms of her priestly lover, and 
the dwelling place of a dog, said to be 
insane, that obeys unheard commands and 
at times accompanies his spirit master in 
a ghostly vigil—such is Fondavera, the 
oldest residence on the historic Bards
town pike, two miles distant from Louis
ville, Ky.

The house is indeed a travesty on its 
name, for the Spanish word, •‘Fonda,” 
meaning “place .of rest," and “Vera," 
the Russian word meaning “in all truth,” 
Were never more misapplied than to this 
quaint old building around which the 
tolored people of the neighborhood de
clare the restless spirits of its former oc
cupants roam at midnight and re-enact 
the turbulent scenes of their past lives,

if THE OLD STONE HOUSE,
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church and his God—sealed* Ms lips, for 
he was a mission priest, true to his high 
calling, and she one of his faithful com
municante. He had looked upon the face 
of woman and dared to love!—he who 
had already chosen his bride, the church! 
But his strength was as the strength of 
ten. And so his love burned into the 
ashes of outlived heartbreakings, or found 
solace and rest in that “pdace of God 
that passeth all understanding.” And so, 
too, with the beautiful French girl, for, 
though she returned his love„ the story 
runs, she fretted out her lifelfin silence 
through all the years.

Even to this day, the legendfcontinues, 
the maiden’s soul haunts the rtoom which 
in life was warmed by her presence. They 
say she has been seen, on ,the nights 
when the priest has kept his lonely vigil, 
standing in the low French window that 
faces the chapel, -half hidden in the 
shadow and the filmy curtain. There she 
stands with clasped hands aritftburnmg 
eyes gazing longingly, tearfully' at the
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This*" place of unrest,” as it might more 
appropriately be called,1 is built of huge 
slabs of rough-hewn, white stone, colored 
a rich ivory by the relentless years that 
have sifted down their toning compound 
of winter snows, summer showers and 
golden floods of sunshine over the eloping 
roof and long narrow French windows set 
deep in their massive frames. Many of 

I the stones are 10 feet in length and all 
are from two to three feet thick. A new 
roof and a frame porch have been added 
by the present occupants, who are inter
ested in the growing of ginseng. Over the 
pun-tanned face of the stone at the rear 
of the building the slow-creeping ivy has 
draped its evergreen veil, through which 
the glass of the quaint French windows 
gleam like crystal eyes, resentful of con
cealment.

i Close by, as was the custom of the 
devout French, stands a little chapel, like 
a sentinel keeping watch over those who 
dwelt within the old chateau. Well-set, 
deep-creviced and boldly outlined in its 
huge blocks of stone is a Latin cross, 
emblematic of the religion taught within 
when those sturdy first settlers hewed 
their lonesome way through the wilder
ness to rest upon the fertile lands of 
Kentucky. In the yellowed leaves of an 
old history called “The French Missions 
In Kentucky” Fondavera is mentioned as 
the home of a wealthy French family who 
built the place prior to 1798. Close by 
the chapel and almost under the great 
Cross, carved deep in the massive stone, 
Is a weeping willow tree, beneath whose 
drooping branches is buried the body of 
one of the French mission priests, who 

followed the call of the

:
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WHERE WERE POTATOES FIRST GROWN?

SHROUDED IN MYSTERY.

k
the Indians of Virginia, though they reed 
a number of tuberous roots, did not know 
our potato.

One of these roots was the plant some
times grown as an ornamental climber in 
our gardens and called by botanists 
“Aplos tuberosa.”

The Indians called the roots potatoes, 
and the French Canadians knew them as 
Pommes de terre. The potato being 
really a native of South America, was 
scarcely likely to be known to the In
dians of Virginia. And yet the potato 
undoubtedly was brought to England as 
part of the cargo of one of Sir Richard 
Grenvilles ships and landed at Plymouth, 
and the ship had -come direct from Vir
ginia and called nowhere on the way. On 
the voyage borne, however, it had en
countered and captured a Spanish ship 
from Santo Domingo.. The potatoes were 
a part of the cargo of the vessel- Thus, 
the potato first reached England as part 
of the booty taken from a Spanish war 
prize.

More than half of France’s tobacco im
parts come from the United States.

In the garden of “Elizabeth’s! (House,’’ 
Brixton Hill, in England, are said to 
have been grown the first potatoes in 
Europe. A rival site, however, ia i*hat of 
Lord Burghley’s old garden in thei Strand. 
In favor of the former it may (be said 
that Sir Walter Raleigh, who shanis with 
Sir Francis Drake the honor of first in
troducing the potato in England, lived 
at Brixton Hill near “Elizabeth’s Mouse.” 
Formby, in Lancashire, also claims tile 
honor of being the site of the fiiptK cul
ture of the potato in England.

They are said to have been grown! tthere 
by a Formby man, who sailed wiiÿf Sir 
Walter. The earliest cultivation of! the 
potato in the British Isles was pro! (ably 
at Youghal, on the south coast of Ireland, 
where this navigator had an estate, ; It 
has been generally accepted that the 
potato was brought from Virginia, land 
that it was cultivated there by the (na
tives.

Sir1 Joseph Banks and De Condelle (both 
lent the weight of their authority to'this 
view. But it has been ascertained that

J&is'JZ&s&ds'
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The place seems shrouded in mystery, 
and the negroes living nearby give it a 
wide berth when the shades of night have 
fallen. The stones at the northern cor- actions seem to support that theory. The 
ner of the house, where is located the animal will suddenly dart aside as though 
room occupied by the fair daughter of dodging a blow from an unseen hand, 
the French family that dwelt there over Again, it rushes madly forward as though 
a century ago, are much whiter than the in obedience to a sharp command heard 
others. And the present occupants, peo- only by its own alert ears. Then, in an 
pie no more superstitious than the aver- instant and for no apparent reason, it 
age, say that about once a year a scraping stops suddenly, rises on its hind feet and 
noise can be heard in that corner of the walks several yards. Again it’s off, tear- 
building as though spirit hands were ing around the right and left and again 
scrubbing the stones. In the morning the coming to the place at full speed, -swerv- 
stones are wet, while the rest of the ex- ing crazily to a sudden halt and rising on 
tenor of the building is dry and shows its hind feet.
no change in color. 1 After such a performance, it usually

At the present time, at Fondavera, there stands rigid and immovable, staring 
ia a red Irish setter whose actions are, straight ahead, for at least 20 minutes, 
to say the least, not recognized as normal The dog has never been seen to lie down 
by the best society ef the canine world, anywhere except under the old willow 
The colored people declare the dog is in- beneath whose drooping branches the 
sane. And his attenuated frame, shifting body of the mission priest is buried. It 
eyes, quivering unrest and strange erratic | is, fortunately, not vicious. Indeed, one

4-\
down the path to the window leading in 
the room formerly occupied by the French 
girl, they say, a ghost of a mission priest, 
presumably the one buried under the old 
willow, has been seen to walk. His tall 
vaporish figure, wrapped in its coarse, 
brown cowl, moves with stately, meas
ured tread. From his bands a rosary 
sways as the long, nervous fingers 
tell off the “Ave Maria” and “Pater 
Noster.”

And there is a strange, pathetic legend 
told about this restless spirit of the 
church. In the long ago he loved, so the 
story runs. It was a love that burned 
with all the intense fire of repression, for 
he never spoke of it, not even when the 
dark eyes of the young French girl were 
lifted to his with their story bursting 
forth through the limpid windows of her 
soul. The stem voice of duty—to his

cannot come within five feet of him, for 
he’s off in an instant. But it is at night 
that the animal’s actions are strangest. 
Then it walks up and down the path 
leading from the mission chapel to the 
bay window in the house of Fondavera, 
whining in a low, gruesome tone. After 
a final run to the willow tree, it crawls 
into an old ethpty box there, curls up 
and goes to sleep as would any sane, 
healthy dog. The animal has never been 
able to “stand fire" and hence is of no 
value in the hunting field.

Though it is hard to believe in the pres
ent day, there are those dwelling near 
Fondavera who say that not once, but 
several times in their lives, they have 
seen a most marvellous and “creepy” ex
hibition of “ghost walking” at the old 
chateau.

From the double portals of the chapel,
long years ago 
Christ Child into the Kentucky wilds.
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-, - combustion. ljthat used in deepening channels is used.

Spontaneous combustion is one of the tonly the dipper part is operated from a 
peculiar features of bituminous coal, and jcirane On a high trestle or pier. The dip- 
even when stored in piles on shore it is (j^r drops into the hatchway and grabs 
liable to self-ignition. So great is this la «couple of tons of coal at a time. As 
danger that even railroads that nse im- Jit? lifts the crane swings and the coal is 
mense quantities do not care to keep idlepoeited into hopper cars that take it 
any great quantity on hand, while the either to the storage yards or else to its 
miners prefer to get it off their handfe final, destination. Although the dredge 
as soon as it is taken out. Sealed in a .does.away with more men than the buck- 
vessel’s hold for a dozen weeks or more lets^jthere is nevertheless employment for 
the danger of the coal igniting is all the large gangs of ehovelers, who pile the 
greater, and not a few coal-laden vessels coa>(beneath the hatches that the dipper 
have been destroyed by fire, due, primari- ma;r$get it.
ly, to the coal having been wet or damp The colliers are also of interest. Among 
when loaded. the ( sailing vessels most of the craft are

The unloading of a collier is just as in- schi>dbers ranging from the modest little 
teres ting as the loading. In the taking two (master to the giant with six masts, 
out of a cargo of grain the process is H.(et seven-masted schooner Thomas W. 
just the reverse of putting it in, for the Lawson, which was lost on one of the 
endless chain buckets and the tubes that Sciljyt ’•.Islands, was built for the coast- 
shoot it in suck it out. With the dis- wise pd\al trade, but she proved to be 
charging of coal there is a marked dif- bit tejo^ large.
ference, for there has not yet been de- TheJlÉarges that are towed from port 
vised any suction pump that will answer to paritiby powerful tugs are largely relics 
the requirements, and the endless chain of t(iie (days of square-riggera. Moat of 
bucket arrangement is unsatisfactory. the 'liagges were originally sailing ves- 

There are practically but two methods sels that, had met with misfortune iad 
that have been found to be satisfactory, not copssdered worth the expense of fit- 
One is the rather crude bucket and the ting *o(xt again so as to withstand the 
other the modern dredge. In the former strains (of sailing. These vessels are co
opération iron buckets, each holding ily concerted into barges. The sawing 
about half a ton, are lowered into the off of <thie' bowsprit, the cutting down of 
hold from the end of a crane and filled the mante and the building of a deck- 
by shovels. house ortithe poop, and the “floating cof-

With the dredge a machine not unlike1 fin,” as (sailors call a barge.
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CoZhen aHILE the American merchant 

marine has dwindled. greatly 
during the past decade and 
while the Stars and Stripes is 
an unfamiliar ensign on the 

taffrails of ships that plow the seven seas, 
there has been a steady increase in the 
number of craft in our coastwise fleet and 
thousands of vessels, ranging from small 
16-ton sloops to 6,000-ton steamers ply 
along the shores of the Atlantic and Pa
cific Oceans, to say nothing of the Gulf 
of Mexico.

Of all maritime business, there is none 
that equals in extent or in the number 
of vessels employed that of the transpor
tation of soft, or bituminous coal.

Engaged in this phase of coastwise com
merce are about 400 vessels, the majority 
of which are schooners and barges, and 
they go to and fro like shuttles in a loom 
weaving the cloth of commerce and in
dustry. Now and then, as though it were 
the breaking of a thread, a barge or a 
schooner is lost, bpt for every one that 
is claimed by the sea there is another 
sent from the stocks, and thus the num
ber never decreases; indeed, the vessels 
are being built faster than they are lost 
and the number in service Is constantly 
increasing.

So important is the bituminous industry 
that there is not a day in the year when 
there is any cessation and it is only when 
furious gales along the coast make it dan
gerous

For one who has never seen the opera
tion of placing several thousand tons of 
coal on a vessel a visit to one of the load
ing piers is well worth while. These piers

w
t êare immense wooden structures, 63 or 

more feet high, and extending from 500 
feet to 600 feet out into the water, so 
that two large craft may lay on either 
side at the same time.

From the top of the pier and along the 
sides every 20 feet extend the chutes, not neath which is the chute that leads to the 
unlike the chutes with which household vessel’s hatchway. Then the bottom of 
coal is dumped from the ccal cart to the the car is dropped out and the coal gushes 
cellar, only they are much wider and down. In order to prevent the coal tall- 
heavier, requiring considerable effort to jng too swiftly and to prevent the large 
operate them. Since they are arranged lumps from either breaking up or injur- 
with a series of counterweights they can ing the vessel there are here and there 
be handled with comparative ease. The checks.
object in having so many chutes is that As the cars are emptied they are
no matter how long a vessel may be there shunted to the outer end of the pier,
will always be one chute that will lead where they are sent on a turntable which 
direct into its hatchway. swings them over on another track, and

While the moving of a steamer a few they return by gravity through the cen- 
feet forward or backward is a small mat- ter of the pier to the yard whence they 
ter, as she can be moved by her own Came. The operating of the cars is done 
power, the shifting of a large sailing ves- largely by mechanical power or gravity, 
sel requires a tug. This would mean ex- When one of the piers of the Western 
pense, but more important than that, loss Maryland Railroad was built it was found 
of time. Time plays a most important that the shore approach would be too
part in the transportation of , coal, for steep to permit engines pushing the cars
practically all of the vessels in the busi- t0 the top of the pier, as is done at -»ie 
ness are under charter and every minute other piers, so a rather ingenious plan 
must therefore be taken into considéra- waa reaorted to. Under the approach there 
tion. -was set up a steam engine which oper-

From the yards on the shore end of the ates a cable that leads from the top of
piers the loaded coal cars are pushed out the platform to the ground and on the
on the top platform of the pier and are I lower end of the cable is a “barney” car.
stopped directly over a trap door, be- The loaded coal car is pushed by an
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ounce of coal that goes intq her must be 
absolutely dry, otherwise cm such long 
voyages there is danger of spontaneous

È

HOW TO TRAIN THE SINGING VOICE
the art. The diaphragm must he used 
correctly in breathing, and when this has 
been thoroughly mastered the voice is 
not only fully supported for the present, 
but for the years to come.

Not a single artist can be pointed out 
whose voice has stood the strain of many 
years’ hard work but has correctly used 
the diaphragm in breathing. The cause 
of many singers’ voices going after being 
a few 3’eare before the public is incor
rect breathing.

Let the student lie flat on his back, 
with his head directly on the floor, and 
arms outstretched behind his head. Take 
a deep breath, extending the diaphragm 
to its fullest extent. Next exhale slowly, 
pressing from the bottom of the lungs, 
drawing the diaphragm inwards to com
mence with and upward until the air is

forced from? the lungs.
It is 

practice
dressing, i(tith the window open, in or
der to im 
tering 
students
trouble is dihat they press out the bot
tom of theti lungs against the diapnragm 
when exhaling, consequently they are try
ing to presil the air upward over the vo
cal chords (and downward at the same 
time, which (..naturally causes the voice to 
sound pinched.

The lunge roust be treated as a tube of 
paint. Press! the tube at the end, follow 
on and the entire contents will be ex
hausted; but squeeze the tube in the mid
dle and only a part is used, a portion re
maining in tile'bottom of the tube.

A resonant speaking voice is essential 
to good speaking. If one does not articu
late early in speaking, the same defect 
will be noticeable in singing, as the same 
muscles are used in both instances. The 
Italian language, with its open vowel 
sounds, is the easiest to sing in. Conse
quently it is easier for an Italian child 
to sing without training than an English 
one, as the former has been used to speak 
with an open throat from infancy.

As an open throat is essential to good 
singing, it follows that one speaking con
tinually a gutteral or throaty language 
has some difficulty in producing the full 
open sounds necessary in singing, 
first essential to a student of singing is 
correct breathing, which is the basis of

id exercise for the student to 
times every morning before

pure, not vitiated air en
tire klungs. A common fault with 
,s 'and pne likely to cause endless

the vessels foil to go.
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engine down to the approach, and from 
a pit between the rails the barney rises 
behind it and pushes it to the top of the 
platform. Then-the barney, hy its weight 
drags the cable back.

When the coal begins rushing down the 
chutes into the holds of the vessel squads 
of men known as “trimmers” enter the 
holds armed with shovels and as fast as 
the coal runs in and piles up at the hatch
way they shovel it away into the bilges 
and other parts of the hold. Then, when 
the last carload has been dumped the men 
trim the cargo off level on top and from 
one end to the other so that the vessel 
is evenly loaded.

The trimming of a vessel is an exceed
ingly important work, for sailing craft 
especially, as if the vessel is not loaded 
on her sailing lines she will make poor 
headway, to say nothing of her being 
difficult to manage in a high sea.

In loading vessels that are going coast
wise it makes little difference whether 
the coal is dry or wet, but when a ves
sel is to carry coal foreign or around the 
Horn to San Francisco, then the loading 
becomes a serious matter, for every
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SIMPLE HOMEMADE FURNITURE!HOUSEFURNISHIING
SUGGESTIONS

AFTERNOON AND EVENING GOWNS
of the space for a handy little cupboard.

first boarded up
There arc a great many little tasks of, responding with the center partition and 

simple upholstering and decorating which, into these two stout pegs were driven to 
may be easily done about the house by. hold the boxes in place when in use. 
the amateur interior decorator, and which j Each of the boxes was upholstered sep- 
go far toward making the houee cheerful parafely, the padding being two old be 
and attractive, not to speak of the per- quilte, which were first thoroughly
sonal pleasure derived from the sense of va ted. Over the padding was stretched
accomplishment, and the satisfaction of the ticking of a discarded mattress, also 
a well-performed piece of work. freshly done over. In the planning o

For instance, a housekeeper who had a the divan a silk curtain had been decided 
sense of the practical managed to furnish upon for the cover. flhe curtain in tins 
a corner of her living room by henself. case happened to be blue, eo it was taken 
The room was a rather large one, papered to the dyer s with a sample of the burlap 
in red ingrain, and for one corner there draperies with which the windows of the 
was no available furniture. A home- rooms were hung and was made the same 
made box couch was decided upon. Peo- color.
pie who have sat oil one of the ctudèly Six-ittch cotton tapestry border material 
made divans of this sort will appreciate was then sewed iti a strip along the etid 
how uncomfortable it is to have the heels and side of each curtain, 
knock against the lower edge of the wood, draperies was then tacked to a

This defect was remedied by having two into a corner with gilt upholstery tacks,
packing boxes of equal size and after to form a dado, 
knocking out the heads they were cut thrown over the divan, with the border 
down on a slant, in such a way 6s to edge to thé floor. The whole comer was 
make the bases eight inches less in depth symmetrical in effect, and it was bright- 
than the tops. The nails were all drawn ened considerably by the addition of 
and the edges smoothed and sandpapered, several pillows in harmonious colors. 
Placing the boxes singly together, two A room which had an unused fireplace 
holes were bored through thê aides cor* wan greatly improved by thé utilization

care can hardly be given to having un
dergarments and linings fit smoothly. 
Many of the smartest gowns are worn. 
over a smoothly fitting single combination} 
undergarment, no petticoat at all being j 
worn, although the gown itself has a soft 
clinging lining of crepe de chine, silk or 
soft satin.

The correct corseting is also of great 
importance, and special corsets for wear 
lyith the clinging house and evening 
gowns are advised, these corsets having 
very long hips to give long, slender lines. 
As to colorings, they are almost inde
scribable, 
smart and

simpler at home gowns, the silk and wool 
light weight fabrics, and the fine cash
meres are effective. One of the illustra
tions ebowfe a charming design for a gown 
of white cashmere, the trimming of black 
satin giving a very smart effect. This 
model was in semi-princesse style, with a 
panel froqt and back, and the bodice and 
skirt joined at the sides by a narrow 
band of the cloth, stitched. There was 
a low rognded yoke, outlined with a half 
inch pipihg of bias satin, and the edge 
of the little upper sleeve was finished by 
a satin band. A V-shaped piece of black 
satin was also let into the front below 
the yoke, and on each side of the front 
scarfs of white princesse lace were slipped 
through a double slash in the cloth. 
These scarfs were finished by passemen
terie
tache „ L
the upper part of the bodice. The yoke 
and sleeves wete of fine white net, the 
sleeves shirred closely around the arm 
with a frill at the outer arm and about 
the hand.

In wearing the new gowns too much

Soft lining fabrics are best suited to 
the modes of the season, and the manu
facturers have been very successful in 
producing delightful materials for the 

For afternoon and evening

The chimney space was 
with a broad piece of common pine, cut 
to fit into the opening exactly. To keep 
out the cold air which blows down in 
winter the chinks were closed with lengths 
of thick material held against the cracks 
by strips of wood.

Two deep shelves were made to rest 
upon side supports and the old brick 
flooring of the hearth was covered up by 
two boards. From a brass rod set across 
the front hung a pair of inepensive silk 
curtains of a color harmonizing with that 
of the wall paper. The little cupboard 
when completed waa much more rightly 
than the former open hole, and at the 
same time served to hold the numerous 
little odds and ends which usually litter 

BEATRICE CARET.

reno- Jnew gowns, 
wear especially the lovely soft satins, mes- 
aalines, crepes, silk bengalines, satin fin
ish cloths, etc., are shown and are well 
àdapted to the draped effects so much 
used. Satin is enjoying a tremendous 
popularity, as it drapes gracefully, and 
la at the same time durable. The sheath 
skirt requires a fabric which will wear 
well, as in the closely fitted clinging 
styles correct this season, the fabric is 
subjected to unusual strain—a fact that 
ihould be remembered when purchasing. 
There are various new weaves in satin 
that are well liked for dressy gowns, the 
‘'Directoire” satin being especially good, 
as it is very supple, is highly finished and 
falls in long, graceful fines. There are 
also various silks that make up attract
ively, and the heavy satin finish crepes 
are very graceful and eome in exquisite 
colorings. Among the less expansive ma
terials are the messalines, and for the

I)
i

:

Soft neutral tints are very 
make very artistic gowns 

when cleverly made and designed. It is 
impossible to name any one or two lead
ing colors, as so many shades seem equal
ly fashionable. The greenish blues are 
in vogue and various shades of green—es
pecially those with yellowish tones—are 
fashionable. Such colorings, however, 
have to be carefully chosen, as they are 
only suited to certain complexions.

Gray is charming in the new materials 
and is very chic, even young girls adopt
ing some shades of it. One lovely even
ing gown was in a pale shade, known as 
“silver mist.” This gown was decollete 
and had the effect of being wrapped 
around the figure, the clinging, trained 
skirt buttoning down the entire length 
of the back with satin buttons. In front 
there was a large butterfly of the satin, 
embroidered heavily in gray and silver 
and tiny silver sequins, and from this 
butterfly fell a very deep fringe in gray 
silk and silver. A little silver embroidery 
was carried around the decolletage, and 
the sleeves were mere straps, with fluffs 
of tulle.

For daytime wear the cashmeres and 
broadcloths in gray shades are most at
tractive, the elephant grays . and the 
mole, taupe and "London smoke” shades 
being especially good. Among the light
er shades castor tints and ' the pale tans, 
mastic and "burnt” shades 
and the light browns, especially in the 
cedar tones are fashionable. All white 
or white in combination with black or a 
suggestion of color is always attractive, 
and the novelty bordered materials are 
still in great favor.

The second gown pictured is especially 
well adapted for satin materials. The 
model was in pale pinkish gray, the skirt 
draped a little about the waist and falling
in long, plain lines to the hem. The
bodice was trimmed with deep pointed 
revers of silver net, hand embroidered 
in a bold flower design done in shades 
of gray with pale pinks, mauves and yel
lows introduced in the centres of the 
flowers. Novelty band trimming in pale 
gray and silver was crossed in the front 
of the bodice and in the centre of the 
back, the back also having little revere
similar to the front.

- DOROTHY DALE.

i
One of the 

Wall andThe comfortably lounging chair pictur
ed would be a delightful addition to a liv
ing roogi and could be stained as beet 
suited to the other furnishings. For an 
enclosed porch, the woodwork of the 
chair could be stained a brilliant red, 
with the seat in leaf green, with a woven 
stripe in lighter' green. For an Indoor 
room, however, tile wood would probably 
be best stained a dark forest green or a 
dark nut color or smoked black, with a

up a room.
also in white, and white sou- 
wae also need to ornament

drops,
braid Matting should neve> be swept with an 

uncovered broom, as this tends to e|>lit 
the fibre. Cover the end of the broom 
with a soft (fennel bag and dip it In 
salty water. The right proportion is a 
handful of salt to a pail of water. The 
matting will be brightened, and the fibre 
toughened by the salt.

The other was then

HOW TO USE THE ONIONi
seat of bright tapestry.

The draught screen was of dark wood 
in mission style, with panels of green 
rsjgh canvas and hunting pictures in the 
upper panels.

Onion Forcemeat in Peppers—Cut a 
small piece off the stem end of the pep
pers, or cut them in two lengthwise, re
moving the seeds and partitions. Boil 
in water for five minutes, drain and fill 
with three Bermuda onions, cooked tend
er, chopped and combined with a table
spoonful of minced parsley, a scant table
spoonful of grated breadcrumbs, a few 
drops of lemon juice, a spoonful of salt, 

pinch of cayenne, two tablespoonfuls 
of mushroom catsup and a pinch of celery 
salt. Bake the peppers on a shallow pan 
when stuffed, in a hot oven for twenty 
minutes, basting frequently with melted 
butter. Serve on rounds of hot buttered 
toast, garnishing each pepper with a curl
ed celery plume.

Curried Onions—Parboil one cupful of 
coarsely chopped onions in salted water 
for ten minutes. Drain and add one cup
ful of cold boiled rice, a small cupful of 
rich milk, a teaspoonful of curry powder, 
a pinch of powdered mace and black pep
per, a spoonful of salt and a tableepooniul 
of salt and a tablespoonful of butter. 
Simmer in a granite saucepan for ten 
minutes, flavoring the curry, after its re
moval from the fire, with a few drops of 
lemon juice. Serve on a salpicon of hot 
mashed potatoes garnished with triangles 
of toast and sprigs of parsley.

Onion Salad—Peel and slice twelve me
dium eized white onions and place them 
for an hour in a quart of ice water, con
taining a little salt; then press bird with 
the hands, to extract the strong tlaver. 
Turn into a salad bowl, adding a pint of 
baked beans, a drop of tabasco sauce, a 
quarter of a teaspoonfnl of powdered su

bfile paprika, grated yolks of two 
half a teaspoonful of 
and white wine vine-

1'Srlv ; •?BEATRICE CAREY. ji

FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER
1
ITan shoes may be cleaned with soap 

and water. Make a good lather from 
white eoap and scrub the shoes with an 
old nail brush. Ip this Way many stains 
can be removed instead of merely being 
covered by the pobeh. When the shoes 
are dry apply a tan shoe dressing. Wash
ing tan shoes with warm sweet milk now 
and then will keep them from turning 
dark. Leather euit cases may be treated 
in the same way, but be sure that the 
‘leather” is not made of paper.

To clean a white linen 
wide and scrub it with a 
good suds of white soap and warm water. 
After it is well cleaned pour several buck
ets of water over it, and lastly sprinkle 
with a little blueing water poured from a 
watering pot. All thé work may be done 
outdoors, and the parasol left to bleach 
and dry in the sun. It may then be pack
ed away until ready for use «ext year.

Wooden plated Used in the refrigerator 
will save the washing of extra dishes and 
remove the temptation to put good plates 
in the ice box, which is always a risk. 
The ones that bakers use, and the smaller 
scoop-shaped sort tjllt grocers have, may 
be had for very tittle money, keep in a 
convenient place paraffin paper cut in 
square pieces. Set a piece of the paper 
over the plate first, then put the food on 
the paper. After, being used the paper 
may be thrown away and a fresh piece 
put .in its place. The plate may be used 
several times. When it finally becomes 
soiled, burn it and take a fresh one.
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17 In certain towns in Germany house
holders are compelled by law to sort out 
their house dust. They have to provide 
three receptacles — one for ashes and 
sweepings, one for cooking refuse and 

for rags and paper. The rubbish is 
utilized by the town authorities.

|U;
gar, a
hard-boiled eggs., 
salt and olive oil 
gar to taste. Mix the ingredients lightly 
and surround with lettuce leaves and dot 
with olives. SARA CRANFORD.

-
GOWN OF SATIN DIRECTOIRE.one

GOWNS OF WHITE CLOTH. I

DO WE EAT TOO MUCH SALTA UNIQUE BUNGALOWTHE VALUE Of A MAN’S LIFE
quently due to the excessive use of salt. 
The eyelids are affected from the same 
cause. The ill effects of salt are especial
ly apparent on the kidneys. The dropsy 
of Bright’s disease and uncertain forms 
of heart disease are due wholly or in part 
to the use, unduly, of salt.

This explains how a milk diet in kidney 
diseases so rapidly improves the condition 
of the patient; the salt which has been 
deposited in the tissues is washed Out, aa 
it were, by the milk. The same is true of 
the grape cure-dhe fruit juice of the 

also washes out the salt from the

When one is sick the doctor frequently 
prescribes a dose of salts. Salt is an irri
tant on the human organism. Common, or 
table, salt is in reality chloride of sodium. 
According tq the investigation of impor
tant leaders in the medical world the 
opinion that salt is a necessary aid to di
gestion is absolutely without foundation 
and there can be no question that the 
exceseivq and continuous use of salt pro
duces a host of diseases and shortens

DESIGNED BY CHAS. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.ation say euch a course is not advisable. 
While there are many forms of life in
surance and old age maturing policies, 
it is not the right thing for any man 
to do, to pay the whole of his savings 
over in premiums. He should, however, 
invest one-half of his savings in life in
surance, and the other half should be 
invested so ae to bring in an Income. 
This makes out one-twelfth of a man’s 
income or earnings to be devoted to in
surance on his life and one-twelfth to 
be invested so that it will be working 
for the man and earning another income 
for him.

Discussing the second question asked, 
for how much should a man insure hie 
life, one gets the answer, in a way, in 
connection with the first argument. But 
one-twelfth of a good many incomes 
would buy far more insurance than some 
men want. In such case the balance most 
likely would be invested and add to the 
general income instead of taking away.

The answer can generally be found in 
another question, for how many years 
after his death does a man want to pro
vide fully_ for his family? He can pro
vide such a sum that his widow and 
child rep, provided the latter are not 
earning already a living for themselves, 
can be kept from want for practically 
the widow’s lifetime. Or he can pro
vide so that she continues to get an in
come nearly equal to hie own for three 
or four years. The questions are not 
pleasant ones, but every man should 
wrestle with th

A man with young children should so 
arrange matters that they are provided 
for fairly for at least five or ten years, 
but in the generality of cases it is con
ceded by the best authorities that if a 
roan insures for a sum equal to two and 
one-half times his income or yearly earn
ings he is providing most handsomely for 
the future, and giving the right and prop
er protection. A man's life then is prac
tically valued at two and a half years of 
his salary.

At such valuation a good many men 
would no doubt’ kick. And few would 
blame them.

It is doubtful if many men consider the 
value of their lives. There are many 
Values, the present earning capacity and 
the future capacity, the value in sickness, 
in old age, the value after death.

It ia decidedly a matter of thought, not 
so much for the men who is unmarried or 
has none depending on him, yet all men 
should think over the subject. They may 
be bachelors today and in a year hence 
husbands and, perhaps, fathers.

The advantage that men have in this 
present day world is that they can pro- 

their lives by means of insurance

life.
The truth of the assertion that salt is 

an irritant can be easily proved by anyone 
snuffing a solution of salt and water up 
the nostrils. The profuse discharge which 
follows is proof of the irritant effect upon 
the mucous membrane of the nose. What 
applies to the nose applies equally well to 
the stomach or any other organ of the 
body. The effect of salt when used in ex
cessive quantities is to produce catarrh 
of the mucous membranes of the body 
and in time becomes chronic.

Among other ailments for which salt is 
responsible are scurvy, eczema and other 
rashes of the skin, pimples and boils.

The tenderness of the edges of the nos
trils, both within and without, is fre

grape 
tissues.

In the natural foods there is quite a 
sufficient quantity of what is known as 
inorganic salts, without any artificial ad
dition of chloride of sodium being neces
sary for man’s requirements.

It is now a recognised fact that under 
any circumstances the amount of salt for 
man should not exceed 15 to 30 grains per 
day, as any excess has to be excreted 
through the kidneys and the skin, 
little salt may not be out of place, but 
anything beyond one-quarter of one-half 
a teaspoonful daily is an injurious 
amount.

I
tect
This is no brief for any life insurance 
company and, no matter what some of us 

think of certain companies and their

I
may
methods, the fact remains that life insur- 

thousands of instances, has Provence, in
ed a godsend—the greatest of blessings to 
widowed women and fatherless children.

Conceding this, what portion of his in- 
come should a man devote to protection. 
A question of a similar sort us for how 
much should a man insure?

Regarding the first question—what por
tion of income should be devoted to pro
tection ?-one is helped to an answer by 
considering the practice of the courts in 
adjudging bankruptcy cases. In these the 
judges have decreed that a man s income 
should be divided into three parts, as fol
lows :

One-third for rent and savings.
One third for food.
One-third for clothing, pleasure, travel.

and all other items out-

AI

A MAHER OE ETIQUEHE
in high honor. At a ball when inviting 
a woman to dance yon must give her the 
right arm, and after the dance, in pro
menading, you do not change the arm. It 
is the same rule at all functions, or even 
when walking in the street.

The only exception to the old and pre
sent day rule is in the case of husband 
and wife. In such caaes the husband 
gives hie left arm to his wife. The origin

This question of etiquette like so many of this ia to show the domination of man
others, originated in France centuries over woman.
ago. Shakespeare writes of a mad "aa It is now being urgej that the right
polite as a French courtier.” The arm be dethroned in favor of the uni-
"grandes Maitres dé maintien” decreed versa! use of the left. The argument
some ages ago that a man must give hie is that in such case the man has the use
right arm to members of the fair sex of his good right arm for the defence of

The use of the poker should be confined because one always places on the right his fair companion, and to assist her the 
to one particular point—the opening of a j hand those whom one wishes to honor, better if slipping or falling. The coming 
dying fire, so as to admit the free passage ; French gallants, just like the American season ought to definitely settle the ques-
of the air into it. Chimneys often smoke men 0f today, held the daughters of Dee tion.
and coal in wasted by throwing too much 
fuel at once upon a fire.

Should a man offer the right or left 
arm to a woman? In social circles juat 
now there is going on quite a discussion 
regarding this question. To one’s wife 
one gives the left arm, to all other wo- 

Now that coal, like everything else, has ; ™n the right arm. It is now being urged 
risen in price, the housekeeper will be the social custom be changed Md
glad of the following hints in keeping j that man be considered quite comet 
down the fuel expenditure. There is no j should he offer his left arm to all wo- 
part of domestic economy which every
body professes to understand better than 
the management of a fire, and yet there 
is no branch in the household arrange
ment whei% there is a greater proportion
al and unnecessary waste than rises from 
ignorance and mismanagement in this di
rection.

wide boâfde and battens, the whole. sur
face left rough from the saw and stained.

pies en the right, the roof carrying down 
over in the same manner, making a sym
metrical front.

This house can be built for $3,000, ex
clusive of heating and plumbing. The in
side finish is red birch in the first tsory. 
with a light mahogany stain. The second 
story has three good bedrooms, each pro
vided with a good closet. There is a 
second bathroom in the second story for 
the use of guests. The wood work is in 
natural pine, varnished, and the floor var
nished and waxed. The walls are neatly 
tinted, in harmony with the furnishings, 
making a very pretty interior.

The foundation and the chimney that 
shows an the front elevation are laid with 
native field boulders, with red mortar 
joints. The treatment of the wood work 
throughout is very simple, with timber 
effect showing and stained brown. The 
upper portion of frame is rought cement 
and the lower poftion is finished with

This pretty seven-room bungalow is 32 
feet in depth and 48 feet in breadth, it is 
quite peculiar in all of its arrangements 
and accommodations, such a plan is better 
suited in the country and should have a 
good setting of foliage. The entrance is 
on the right-hand side, through a broad 
porch that extends across the right-hand 
side of the house, this arrangement bring* 
the living-room and dining-room to the 
front. The front end of the living-room is 
treated very prettily with a broad fire
place and bookcase on each side and seat. 
The dining-room opens up with the living- 
room with an open screened partition, 
making an attractive feature. Back of the 
living-room is a bed-room, with a large 
dressing-room and bathroom opening en 
suite. The stairway leads up out of a 
central hall and the basement stairs ex
tend down underneath. The kitchen oc
cupies the same position on the left of 
the house that the entrance porch occu-

em.
HOW TO SAVE COAL BILLS

servant, sickness 
side of rent savings and food.

The one-third for rent and savings is 
divided equally between rent and savings.

Such a division of a man s earnings or 
income is considered by those most com
petent to déclara on the point to be a 
proper one and an absolutely sate one. If 
a man’s expediture conforms to the speci
fications given, he need never fear worry 
nor trouble, so far as his private affairs 
are concerned. Peril lies in any serious 
departure from the proportions given 

It is manifest, of course, that in the 
case of bachelors and men with none de
pendent on them, the division of income 
as specified, none does not apply. For j 
such a man one-third may be allowed for 
board and lodging, one-third for clothing, 
travel and pleaaures, etc., and one-third 
to savings. However, it is clearly impos
sible to be arbitrary on such a matter 
for circumstances alter cases.

Again, the men who are best judges 
declare that a man certainly should save 
at least as much as be pays for rent, 
one-sixth of liis income or earnings. Now, 
then, what should he do with those sav
ings. By such question it is not quite 
meant how should he spend them? but 
rather in what way ahould they be laid 
Jut to give him and hia family the best 
p'rotection in the case of his death, of 
sickness, of incapacity to earn, or of old
aae The insurance companies, no doubt, ■
will say at once, buy a policy and spend Regrets are poor nourishment for bank 
the whole one-sixth in paying the pre- accounts. It is not how much a man 
mjum loses that counts, but how much he learns

Those who have calculated such a situ- when he does lose.

men.

BUSINESS MAXIMS
Make use of the other man’s experience. 

I It has cost him a lot.
Make money earn its full capacity. That 

is what you are trying to do with yours- 
self.

THE MAKING OF MEN’S COATS collar. Then there are various extras 
which take up a longer time. The fat 
man’s coat takes longer by two hours to 
make than the slim man’s. Coats 
of delicate colored materials 
cream, white or scarlet, take 
three hours to make.

The ordinary sack coat takes fcty hours 
to make. As to the actual cost of making 
a single çoat the price paid to the work- 
ing tailor for the cloth and for linin' 
and trimmings varies so that an average 
can scarcely be cast. However, the mak
ing of custom clothes is far more costly 
than the average man thinks and the 
tailor’s profits are by no means too large.

The coat for which a tailor may charge 
$40 costs him in material and workman
ship about $27. Add to this a percentage 
of other costs, such as rent, advertising, 
bad debts and bo on and his profit is but 
small.

How long does it take to make a coat? 
That is a question few men not in the 
tailoring trade could answer.

A time log for the trade sets forth ex
actly the time to be taken in the making 
of various coals. >-

It takes 32 hours and 45 minutea to 
make a dress or frock coat. The details 
of the time that may be occupied in com
pleting the various parts of one of these 
coats is interesting. For instance, 15 
minutes are allowed for each button-hole, 
two hours for putting in sleeves, one hour 
a dozer- for sewing on buttons and one 
hour and lc minutes for putting on the

made 
such as1
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You will have to quit work in a while. 

Make money your partner now. It never 
grows old and decrepit.

Don’t eit on the fence of Inaction and 
let Now glide by you loaded with its 
prizes of possibility.

You cannot accumulate a competency 
on labor alone. Save something, bo that 
after a while it may eave «rou.

Separate your sympathy from your 
money. Employ both, not destructively, 
but constructively. Then you will have 
learned the lesson of investment.
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BAXTER’S DREDGING 

CHARGES ARE COMPLETELY 
SHATTERED BY DR. PUGSLEY

p

A HOPEIISS CONSUMPTIVESIContinued from page 7.)
ewhere, that had been awarded since he 

had been minister of public works they 
had all been let after public advertise
ment and public competition.

Dr. Pugsley then dwelt briefly on the 
advantage to St. Martins if the railway 
were taken over by the 1. C. R. tie 
He spoke of the appointment of the com
mission and expressed himself strongly in

m«
This statement is no fiction, for Mrs. L. Garside resides at 509 York Street, London, Ont., and to use her own 

words is : “Always happy to reply to anxious enquirers and let them know what PSYCHINE has done for me.
Four years ago,' Mrs. Garside wrote t “Your remedy, PSYCHINE, did wonders for me. I was about 28 or 30 

years of age when I took your treatment I was in consumption and the very best doctors told me there was nothing 
else that could be done, this was 20 years ago, so as a last hope I gave your remedies a trial. From the first this was 
a most wonderful success. PS YC HIN E certainly gave me new lungs, and I honestly believe PSYCHINE saved 
my life.” Writing four years after under date August 7, 1908, Mrs. Garside says: “My statement still holds good, 
my lungs never troubled me after your treatment which I took after being told there was no hope.”

PSYCHINE, Dr. Slocum’s great Health Remedy, is known everywhere as Nature’s Greatest Tonic, building up 
the entire system, not only rendering it proof against these terrible germ and other diseases, that are so deadly in 
their operation, but it is the sworn and deadly foe of the germs and the diseases . themselves. Bacilli, or disease 
germs, cannot live in the system with PSYCHINE. Send for FREE TRIAL -i

BOTTLE. See coupon. > | ^prohcuncéD
All druggists and dealers sell PSY

CHINE, 50c and $1.00 a bottle. Pre
pared only by Dr T. A. Slocum,
Limited, at their Head Office and 
Laboratory, Slocum Building, Spa- 
dina Avenue, Toronto.

z7
favor of all the branch roads in the prov
ince being acquired. In closing he thank
ed Mr. Cowles for the privilege of ad
dressing the men and paid a tribute to 
the work being done by his company, rlc 
expressed the hope that on October 26 
they would give him, as the Liberal can
didate, a record majority.

The minister was cheered repeatedly as 
he resumed his seat. (

Mr. Cowles in his opening remarks, 
thanked Dr. Pugsley for the reference 
made to himself. There was no citizen* 

'ship, he said, in money. It was as much 
to the advantage of Canada to have mon- 
ty from the United States as from Eng
land. When a foreign company came in
to Canada it became a Canadian interest 
and exemplified reciprocal relations. As a 
citizen of the United States he could na
turally not say much on Canadian politics, 
but he could tell them that if he were a 

“Canadian and a member of the Conserva
tive party, he knew no greater honor than 
to cast a vote for Dr. Pugsley, on ac
count of his high reputation, capacity, and 
ability. He wished to say that'they could 
ido themselves no greater Credit than by 
giving their hearty support to Dr. Pugs- 

record of achievement be-
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COUPON.

This coupon entitles to ons 
FREE TRIAL BOTTLE 
of Psychine. Send to Dr. 
T. A. Slocum, Limited, 
Spadina Avenue, Toronto.
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CONSERVATIVES ADMIT THAT 

SIR WILfRID WILL HAVE FIFTY
SUPPORTERS FROM QUEBEC

NOVA SCOTIA WILL SEND
BACK A SOLID EIGHTEENYORK COUNTY’S RECORD

PROVES IT IS LIBERAL
ley, who had 
hind him. They had been asked by Dr. 
Pugsley for their votes and he felt it was 
their duty and an honor to respond to 
Jiis request.

Mr. Cowles’ brief but telling speech 
■received with great enthusiasm and ap
plause.

Mr. King brought the meeting to a 
close with an address in which he dealt 
In an able manner with the records of the 
two parties and exposed the false

and slanders of the Conservatives 
in the present campaign.

Hearty cheers for the King, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Dr. Pugsley, concluded a most 
enthusiastic and successful meeting, and 

for doubt that 
this settlement will give practically a un
animous vote for the Liberal candidate.

At the meeting addressed by Dr. Pugs
ley in St. Martins, Thursday evening, 
Michael McDade was announced as one of 
the speakers, but was unable to be pres
ent. The following letter from Mr. Mc
Dade was received by Councillor F. M. 

, Cochran, the chairman, before the meet- 
ting and is self explanatory :

:.h
C. C. Blackadar, editor of the Halifax that the Tories carried the seat under ex

ceptional conditions. A purity agreement 
was entered into by both partifcs. The 
Liberals ran a pure contest and the Con
servatives used money and run* freely. 
The Liberals will not be so easily fooled 
again in that way. Then again the Con
servatives are hoping to capture, Anna
polis, but Mr. Blackadar thinks they have 
little prospect of success.

The only constituencies in Neva Scotia 
where the Conservatives think .they have 
a chance are PietOu and Cape Breton, 
and these Mr. Blackadar said were cer
tain to go Liberal.

Acadian Recorder, who is at the Royal,Since Confederation It Has Gone Liberal in Six 
General Elections Out of Ten—This One Will be 
the Lucky Seventh for Mr. BroWn Will be Re
turned.

by the former member, consequently the 
advice of the minister of marine was 
taken and Mr. Gladu will defeat the ex. 
Tory minister quite easily.

There is a Conservative statement going 
round amongst bankers and railway mag
nates which gives the opposition fifteen 
in the new house out of a total of 65 
from the province of Quebec and although 
some people may claim that the estimate 
is too Liberal for the Conservatives, than 
the situation justifies, your correspond
ent gives this estimate as coming from 
bankers and members of the stock ex
change, most of whom are Conserva
tives.

Montreal, Oct. 9—The nomination of 
Jos. Gladu, ex-M.P. in Yamaska, today by 
the government supporters closed up the 
last gap in the splendid phalanx of reform 
candidates now lined up in the forty-five 
divisions of the district of Montreal. As 
for the Quebec district, with its twenty 
more divisions, there is not a single blank 
in that part of the province.

Today the party nominated first Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur to oppose Judge Ouimet in 
Yamaska, but the minister of marine soon 
convinced the convention that he could 
do better work for the party than fight
ing a man who could be well looked after

said last night, in speaking of the cam
paign in Nova Scotia, that in his opinion 
the Liberals would again capture the 
whole eighteen seats in the province. In 
Halifax the Conservatives concede that 
Hon.'R. L. Borden has no chance of elec
tion, and the Liberals are full of confi
dence that they will get in both their 
candidates, Michael M. Carney and Wil
liam Roche.

The opposition haye.hopes of carrying 
Colchester again, but Mr. Blackadar said

v&ases

-one which left no room Fredericton, Oct. 9—The Tories of York 
are never tired of exclaiming that Mr. 
Crocket must be elected, because York 
is a Tory constituency. This is one of 
those statements which is very easy to 
disprove, for the record of elections in 
the County of York tells a different story.

votes, Mr. Pickard’s vote being 2,359 and 
Mr. Fraser’s 1,442.

Mr. Pickard died in 1883, and Thomas 
Temple, a Conservative, was elected at 
the bye-election with a majority of 178 
over George F. Gregory.

Mr. Temple, who was elected at the 
general elections of 1887 and 1891, had a 
majority of only 227 on the last occasion. 
Then came Mr. Foster in 1896, who in 
consequence of the prestige which he de
rived from being » member of the govern
ment and minister of finance, received a 
majority of 1,542. This verdict was 
ed in 1900 when Alexander Gibson, Jr., 
was elected.

In view of the facts here stated, no 
Liberal of York need despair of defeat
ing Oswald S. Crocket whose majority in 
1904 was only 162, that majority being ob
tained by misrepresentation and under 
false pretences. Mr. Crocket, who is an 
enemy of the government and therefore 
hostile to the true interests of the Coun
ty of York, can and will be defeated.

1

EOWLER WILL BE SNOWED 
UNDER IN ALBERT

Beware of Mercury.
(Continued from page 7.) v

the public hall here. I. C. Prescôtt. pre
sided and on the platform with Mr. 
Fowler and others was W. B. Dickson, 
M. P. P.

Mr. Dickson was the first man called 
to speak, but excused himself, saying 
he would give all the time to Mr. Fow
ler. The latter spoke at considerau-e 
length, his address being noticeably lab
ored at the beginning, and in fact during 
much of hie speech. As Jie took' up —s 
connection with the land transactions so 
much spoken of, however, he became evi
dently irritated and launched out m a 
loud voiced defense of his dealing which 
he: claimed was a matter of business. It 
did not make any difference, he said, 
.where the money came from or to whom 
it belonged.

St. Martins, N. B. 
October 8th, 1908. 

t Dear Councillor Cochran:—At this hour, 
8 p. m., 1 am afraid I will not be able to 
be with you at your meeting under the 
auspices of the Liberal Association to 
night. I have been making all day what 
seems to be an up-hill fight against a se
vere cold. Should I be unable to attend 
will you kindly convey my regrets to the 
minister of public works and our other St. 
John friends, as well as the Liberals of 
St. Martins, to whose kindness I am so 
much indebted?

As you know, I had accepted your in
vitation to be one of the speakers tonight, 

“And had hoped to deal specially with the 
records of both political parties with re
gard to labor. It ought not to be diffi
cult to show that the record of the Con
servative party on this important subject, 
is one of broken promises, while that of 
the Liberals is one of splendid pertorm-

mc

You May Be Using This Harmful Drug 
and Not Knew It

revers-

A favorite method of administering this 
deleterious drug is in cathartic pills. Be
ware of “quick-result” articles, they may 
do more harm than good.

Drastic cathartics will weaken the 
strongest. With old people they are a 
positive menace to life.

Merely to restore normal bowel action, 
and gently stimulate the liver is all that 
the wise physician recommends.

To keep the system pure and clean, 
nothing is so efficacious as the vegetable 
pills of Dr.- Hamilton, which are com
posed of such herbs as mandrake, butter
nut and dandelion; they contain not an 
atom of any substance that could injure 
even an infant.

By their certain action on the liver Dr. 
Hamilton’s ills cause bile to be secreted 
which forms the stimulus that moves the 
bowels: this is nature’s own method and 
the best one.

Mr. R. Hamly, of French River, Ont., 
writes as follows: “I was inclined to 
bilious attacks and frequently was too 
ill to work. Most remedies purged and 
weakened my bowels, but Dr. Hamilton’s 
ills gently stimulated my liver, and by 
strengthening the stomach made a perfect 
cure. My health has been just splendid 
since I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills from your 
druggist or storekeeper, 25c. per box or 
five boxes for $1.00. By mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 
or Kingston, Ont.
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ALL INDICATIONS ARE THAT 
LIBERALS WILL SWEEP 

THE WHOLE DOMINION

'

!>»-

■r.’ion. - ----- ---------- —----- —------- --------- —-----
“This, I submit to you. voters, is one of I 

the plots to beware of. The Conservative 
leaders call this a pure and clean cam
paign. I ask the people of Canada to be
ware of these scandals, which have been 
prepared at a price and with a purpose.” 

Thus did Mr. Graham deliver himself of

iYi
Continued from page 7.) The person who buys any other tea 

always hopes it will be “as good” is 
“balada.”

ance.
Dr. Pugsley, in his battle against the 

most unfair methods of his opponents, is 
easily proving himself worthy of the title 
of our ablest New Brunswicker, and 
everything points to his having a solid 
New Brunswick at his back on the mgnt 
of the 26th inst.

Still hoping to be able to put in an apt 
pcarance at your meeting,

Yours truly,
MICHAEL McDADE.

I Councillor Fred M. Cochran,
President St. Martins Liberal Assn.

Walter H. Golding returned home yes
terday after a business trip to Portland 
(Me.).F. B. CARŸELL.

!
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LIBERAL WORKERS GATHERED
IN SPITE OF RAIN LAST NIGHT

NELSON W. BROWN.

There have been ten general elections 
since Confederation, and in six of these a 
Liberal has been elected, Hon. Charles 
Fisher, a very strong Liberal, wap elected 
in 1867 by acclamation ; Mr. Pickard, an
other Liberal, was elected by acclamation 
in 1872 and in 1874. In 1878 he was op
posed by C. H. B. Fisher and elected by 
a majority of 656, which majority was al
most as large as the entire vote which 
Mr. Fisher received.

In 1882 Mr. Pickard was opposed by 
Hon. John J. Fraser, who had recently 
been premier of the province and attor
ney general, and who was one of the most 
popular public men that New Brunswick 
ever had. Yet Mr. Pickard defeated lur. 
Fraser who was a Conservative, by

H. H. McLEAN,
The Man for Queens-Sunbury. î

hie grave charge against the opposition.
Ottawa, Oct. 9,—(Special.)—The charge 

made by McGarry, M.P.P., at Packenham 
last evening about a Renfrew county con
tractor being compelled to subscribe 
$400,000 from the transcontinental rail
way contract toward the Liberal cam
paign fund is but one inètalment of Con
servative conspiracy of misrepresentation 
in connection with the Transcontinental 
to which the minister of railways referred 
in his speech at Guelph last night.

Yesterday’s report from New York 
about the G. T. R. throwing up their 
contract with the government was another 
“roorback” of the same kind, and friends 
of the government throughout the country 
at large may be on the lookout for suc
cessive steps in the campaign of abuse 
from this on until the time of election.

McGarry is reported as saying that the 
Renfrew contractor to which he referred, 
who had contracts aggregating $15,000,000 
on the Transcontinental had by him a 
written assurance that the campaign fund 
subscription “would later be returned 'to 
him in increased prices for his work.”

There is only one w,ay in which any 
political subscription could be repaid, and 
that by false classification of the work of 
construction as it proceeds. But the 
classification is not done by the commis
sioners themselves, nor even by the chief 
engineer and even 
sionere were foolhardy enough to en
ter into such a conspiracy it would be 
impossible for them to carry out the in
structions, for a false classification to resi
dent and divisional engineers of the 
Transcontinental would have to come 
through Chief Engineer of the commis
sion Lumsdén, who is himself a strong 
Conservative.

Another consideration in the matter 
which the public will do well to bear in 
mind is that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company, which is to pay the interest 
for fifty years on the cost of the line 
from Winnipeg to Moncton, has its own 
engineers on the job to see it does not 
cost any more than is reasonable. Is the 
Grand Trunk going to be so blind as pay 
interest for half a century oil $500,000 
political subscriptions ?

>

n
$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be pleas
ed to learn that there ia at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that 
ia Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure in the only 
positive cure now known tp the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitution
al disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assist
ing nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its cura
tive powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol
edo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipa

tion.

Ward Rooms Were Well Filled Last Night—Gatherings for 
Next Week—Big Liberal Victory Predicted.I CHARLES MARCIL TO 

SPEAK IN ST. JOHN 
tiN TUESDAY NIGHT < :

Despite the wet Weather, the ward- of Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley wards,
rooms in the city were crowded last even- and the workem in Prim* ward will hold 

. , ,, , . . ... a smoker the same evening for the elec-
mg with Liberal workqçs. A visit to the tors in that 8ection of the city. Adressés 
various meeting places disclosed an indus- given by prominent speakers at
trious throng of citizens busily engaged 
in going over the lists and estimating the 
majority which their wards would give 
for Mrr Pugsley and Mr. Pender.

From the county parishes, come, tne 
most encouraging reports. In every »~s- 
trict substantial gains- are promised and 
the indications are that the minister of 
public works will have the biggest vote 
ever recorded for a Liberal candidate in 
the county.

Chairman John Keeffe, of the La oeral 
executive, in speaking of the general 
look said it was most encouraging. There 
seemed to be more enthusiasm displayed 
by the workers than ÿi ^ny election for 
some years past. Good crowds were at
tending the ward meetings, he said, and 
everywhere there was a feeling of confi
dence in the outcome of the fight. He 
could not see how the result could be 
other than a great victory for the Liberal 
candidates. The chairmen of the wards 
from all sections of the city were predict* 
ing big gains and every day the out
look was brighter for piling up a big lead 
for the government standard bearers.

In the country, Simonds will give a big 
majority for the minister of public works 
and St. Martins and Salmon - River have 
indicated by their reception of Dr. Pugs
ley that they can be counted on to swell 
the vote for the Liberal leader in New 
Brunswick. Lancaster and Musquash 
will likewise do their part to send the 
government candidate back to parliament 
stronger than ever.

Several meetings are being arranged for 
various parts of the city next week. On 
Monday the Young Liberals Club will 
conduct a smoker in the new Temple of 
Honor Hall, Main street, for the voters

TO HOLD POULTRY SHOW
Word was received last night that the 

Hon. Charles Marcil, deputy speaker of 
the House of Commons, will come to St. 
John and will address a mass meeting in 
the Liberal interests in the Opera House 
on Tuesday evening next. There will be 
other speakers also.

At a meeting of the newly formed New 
Brunswick Poultry "Association in the 
Ritchie building last night, the constitu
tion was adopted. A number of new 
members were admitted. Judging from 
the spirit displayed the organization will 
be a popular one.

Arrangements for a poultry show to be 
held in January, were talked over, but 
nothing definite will be done till the next 
meeting. The next regular meeting will 
be held in Berryman's hall on Nov. 2, but 
a special meeting will be called by the 
chairman sometime before that date.

both gatherings.
James Pender, the city candidate, re

turned yesterday after a business trip to 
Montreal. He was in Montreal for only 
a short time but said from what he could 
gather the government candidates in Ot
tawa have excellent chances of winning 
and the opinions expressed were that the 
government would be sustained by as 
large a majority as in the last house, and 
some predicted a gain of several seats.

Mr. Pender resumed his canvassing of 
the electorate yesterday afternoon and 
feels much pleased with the results of his 
efforts. He has received promises of sup
port from many former Conservative vot
ers who have given as their reasons for 
changing that they think St, Johnv should 
have both representatives in the govern
ment ranks.

The nomination papers of the candi
dates are being signed by many, includ
ing Conservative electors.

Hundreds of Liberal voters are now 
wearing on their coat lapels little red 
bows that denote their affiliation with the 
party. The executive have had a large 
number of these prepared and H. S. 
Keith, the secretary, will be glad to —6- 
tribute them to any wishing them.
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ONTARIO POLITICS 

WARMING UP SOME
|j|

i
Toronto, Oct. 9.—H. S. Clements, Con

servative candidate in West Kent, has 
taken action against Dr. Oliver, on charge 
of circulating statements that (he) Cle
ments was in a poker game, and when the 
police raided it he disappeared with $80 
stakes and retained the money.

I mkz*. * j■Sr;

PERSONALS
i’4*

r'vj Dr. C. P. Holden returned yesterday 
from Fredericton, where he has been visit
ing his siter, Mrs. J. J. Fraser Winslow, 
and left for his home in Minnesota, last 
evening.

Rev. O. N. Mott, pastor of the Baptist 
church in Greenwich, Kings county, was 
in the city yesterday. He is about to re- 
nign his present charge and remove to 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs, C. R. Cameron and Mrs. J. H. 
Thurlow, of Ottawa, are visiting their 
sister, Mrs. David Hutchinson, Douglas 
avenue.

A FREE RURAL MAIL DELIVERY
WILL GO INTO EFFECT AT ONCE

m%
in colors and the word, Royal Mail, Can
ada, in red. The department will pay the 
mail driver extra for serving the boxes on 
his route. 9

The new system may be applied to any 
existing route and any new one that may 
be opened up. There is a provision in the 
regulations that the first box shall not 
be less than a quarter of a mile from the 
nearest post office. The owner or owners 
must have their names plainly stencilled 
or painted on it and their mail lùust be 
addressed in some such form as the fol
lowing:

No time is being lost by the govern
ment postal authorities in giving the far
ming population the benefit of the free

m
rural mail delivery system.

About one hundred boxes have arrived 
at the local post office for distribution. 

(Ladies’ Home Journal.) Dr. Colter, post office inspector said yes-
On a recent declamation day in a New terday that one application had already 

Jersev school a promising young idea come in from Carleton county and a man 
shot off the subjoined: wl11 be sent over that route to arrange
“Our yaller lien has broke her leg, with other farmers who may also desire
Oh, never more she’ll lay an egg; the benefit. Other applications are also
The brindle cow has gone plumb dry, coming in.
And sister Sal has eat a pie; The boxes are made of sheet iron and
This earth is full of sin and sorrow— painted with aluminum paint. They are
We re corn today and die tomorow.’ 1 decorated with the Dominion coat of arms

!
NEW JERSEY BUDDING. •Î

JAMES JONES,
Rural Route No........ HON. W. S. FIELDING, MINISTER OF FINANCE.THE LIBERAL CHIEFTAIN, SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
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OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

... ; > • i

-\
DEFER MATTER

OF THE ABOIDEAU
WILL TRAIN WIVES 

AND HOUSEKEEPERS NEWS AND VIEWS
OF THE CAMPAIGNSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

- NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

VVVVVWWV\VVWVVWW^VVWAWWVW

EVEN BETTING ON 
JOHNSON AND 

BURNS
In Few Cases Odds in London 

Are Said to Favor the Color
ed Man—Fight in November

j■v Committee Receive Notice From 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley That Gov- 

erment Will Pay Share.

New Department in English Col
lege Includes all Branches of 
Training in House Work.

j

BATTLING NELSON BASEBALL FEVER 
ONLY KNOCKED 

OUT ONCE

which it is necessary to survey, as that of 
your prime minister, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier.”

PREDICTS VICTORY FOR LAURiirti.IHAS STRUCK 
DETROIT

, London, October 9.—In the womans 
department of King’s College they are 
starting , out to create a new race of 
wives and housekeepers. A course of lec
tures just announced includes applied 
chemistry, where the student will have 
the mysteries of the atmosphere unrav
eled for her, wil be shown how to judge 
of the fitness of water for drinking, cook
ing or laundry purposes and will learn 
all about the relative wholesomeness of 
fodds, their adulterants and préserva-

MM.,. »-Th. .W b- SSfiJ
fore the opening of the game tor tne ^ whjjç sbe will be perfectly at home
world’s championship finds both the De- jn a djgcussion on disinfectants or antis-
troit American League find the Chicago eptics. ,
National League teams in excellent con- There is a P^tical domestic
dition and filled with confidence that vie- arts, from which the budding housewite 
tory is to be their portion. Every indica- ; emerges with a complete k^Yf *e d 
tion tonight is that the opening of the j the elementary processes of cooking 
series at Rennet Park tomorrow will be 0f materials to be used, 
under the most auspicius circumstances. Besides sanitary science, app l a ÿ 
Baseball enthusiasm is at a higli pitch in gicne, economics and bacteriology, 
the city and baseball is practically the lectures Ind sixty hours of pract 
sole topic of conversation in hotels, then- will be devoted to viology. It_ PP 
tree, «.fee, street cars and all public the student will have to grasp the stime

turc, life and history of selected types 
of plante and animals, such as haemato- 
coous, sptrogyra, amoeba, the earth wo
man aM tile rabbit, to say nothing of 
the development of frogs and eggs.

Heat,-light, sound, electricity and mag
netism in their relation to the home will

be. dissected psychologically in her study 
of iia ' perception, instinct, emotions, 
memory, ideals and even language.

It will coat only 130 ($150) to create 
one of these new model housewives, and 
many bachelors, are waiting for the end 
of the University term next summer to 

what the finished product will be

At a meeting of the general committee 
of the common council yesterday after-

Collier’s Weekly, of Oct. 10, «ays:- 
“The good guessers are saying Sir Wil- 

noon, plans for a new aboideau at the frid Laurier. Whether aa punishment for
Marsh Bridge were submitted by Engi- J™ ^^she Îs" called "by his fob 

neer Murdoch and, after considerable dis- jowerg, j8 to have another term of power, 
cuseion, the matter was left to a commit- -jn the natural course of things Sir Wil- 
tee to report to a meeting on Monday frid will not appeal to the country again.

. . He is sixty-seven years old now, and in
1913 he will he seventy-two. By that 
time he will probably be ready to carry 
out his long cherished dream of an easy 
old age of books, contemplation, and a 
little gardening somewhere on the out
skirts of the city of his heart, Old Que
bec. And when Sir Wilfrid drops out, 
either through age or feebleness, then 
there is an end of solid Quebec and an 
end of Liberal triumphs for some time 
to come. Meanwhile, since sentiment 
rules the world, there is little doubt that 
Laurier will be allowed to ’’finish ms 
work.” Some of hie colleagues may have 
got a little stained in their hand-to-hand 
struggle with the practical details of poli
tics, but Sir Wilfrid himself is above re
proach, and for that reason his strength 
is as the strength of ten with the people. 
Sir Wilfrid will have to be a great deal 
Weaker and Leader Borden a great, deal 
stronger before the Government majority 
of sixty-six can be wiped out. The ma
jority is drawn from every province in 
Canada except Ontario and Prince Ed
ward Island. It will be cut down, prob
ably cut in two-it is the fate of govern
ments gradually to wear out their wel
come-hut it will still be big enough to 
give Sir Wilfrid effective support and 
transact the business of the country 
without trouble. "It is, perhaps, in the 
interest of good government that the 
iority should he smaller, because a swol- 
en majority often leads to insolence on 

the part of those in office. Ontario is 
evidently regarded by both parties as the 
fighting ground. Here both leaders make 
their chief campaign. Indeed, Sir Wil- 

in Ontario

LIBERALS AND LABOR.

“What else have we done? My friend 
Mr. Lemieux has told you what we have 
done for labor. We have done for labor 
what has never been done by any other 
government in the world, I dare say. The 
cause of labor has taken on a new as
pect. The laboring man to-day is no lon
ger the semi-slave he was formerly. He 
is a fellow-citizen now in every particular, 
has rights which must be protected, and 
which are protected by the present gov
ernment. Mr. Lemieux has told you that 
we have abolished the sweating system. 
Yes, there are no more sweat shops in Ca
nada where a man has to work sixteen 
hours a day for a thankless master. IVs 
have brought in the law of conciliation 
by which disputes between employer and 
employed can be determined without re. 
course to the extreme and dire penalty 
of a strike. There is a department of 
Labor, and in the organization of that de
partment my friend Mr. King has taken an 
active part. I think that at the first op*, 
port, unity I shall submit to my colleagues 
that the time has come when we should 
have the department of labor under a se
parate minister. (Cheers.) The depart-, 
ment is big enough, the work is heavy, 
enough and important enough to require 
the whole time, energy and elution of 
a minister of the crown.”—Sir Wufnd 
Laurier at Berlin.

FOSTER, FOWLER & CO.

What do Conservative electors think of 
the numerous Tory opinions of Foster, 
Fowler & Co., now appearing in the press? 
Strong attacks against those politicians 
come from their political friends and 
newspapers supporting their party. (Mon
cton Transcript.)

Today’s Game With Chicago 

for World’s Championship 

Will Attract Record Breaking 

Crowd.

1"They say I’m not a human being. 1 
It was Battlingguess they’re right.”

Nelson who was making the guess on the 
truth of the assertion one day in De- 

Thc assertion that the ‘‘Durable
There was some difficulty in getting a 

quorum, but finally a sufficient number of 
the aldermen appeared. The mayor pre
sided and there were also present:—Aid. 
Willett, Scully, Lewis, McGowan, Pickett, 
Rowan, Frink, McGoldrick and Baxter, 
with Director Peters, Director Murdoch 
and the common clerk.

On the suggestion of Engineer Peters, 
the matter of locating blocxs for the ferry 
steamer Ludlow at the Wiggins wharf, 
was left in the hands of the board of 
works. The engineer said that the ex
cavations at Market slip for this purpose 
would be much greater than estimated.

A communication was received from 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, stating that .he had the sum of 
$7,000, or. one-third of the cost of the 
Marsh Bridge aboideau, voted for favor
able consideration at the next meeting of 
the government, and stating that his act
ion was in accord with a report from En
gineer Shewen that the work was neces
sary to protect government property.

The plans for the aboideau were sub
mitted and explained by Engineer Mur
doch. It is planned to fill in the old 
sluiceways and replace them with new 
ones of. re-inforced concrete. At present 
the sluices are in such condition as to ad
mit’the tide to the Marsh creek to a cer
tain extent. The new gates will not per
mit this, but will allow the water from 
the creek to escape into the bay. ,

The engineer explained that it would 
not be advisable to use the bridge as a 
dam to keep the creek Up to a high level 
for canoeing, etc., .because a large part 
of the city is drained into the creek just 
above the bridge. A dam might be built 
higher up the stream, but at present the 

must drain into the creek.
Aid. Frink moved that the plans be ap

proved and tenders called for, to be re
ceived up to November 9, the work to be 
done at any time within eix months of' 
the signing of the contract on notification 
by the city’s engineers.

There was considerable discussion on 
the matter. Aid. Kelley thought that 
there should be an inflow of salt water 
in order to cover up the bed of the creek 
and offset the odor of sewage.

Aid. Scully contended that there should 
always be a covering of water and said if 
some water was not allowed to remain 
there the conditions would soon be the 
same aa in the mill pond on the west side.

Aid. Baxter asked if the people in the 
section around the Marsh Bridge were 
unhealthy in consequence of the state of 
the creek at present and Aid. Kelley re
plied with a smile that the people seem
ed to thrive on it. *

After further discussion, Aid. Pickett 
moved as an amendment that the matter 
lie over for a week and in the meantime, 
he, Aid. Kelly, and Aid. Frink, would 
look into the matter and consult the peo
ple of the locality to see if it was advis
able to have, say four or five feet of 
water always on the northern side of the 
bridge.

Aid. Baxter thought that it would be 
as well to follow the course suggerted by 
Alderman Pickett so . there would not be 
complaints after the work had been eom-

troit.
Dane” isn’t a human being, was made a 
short time age by Joe Gans. The negro 
also said that there wasn’t a human be
ing that could knock out the lightweigot 
champion with human power. Nelson 
continued :

‘Tve got
heart beat averages from 46 to 48 a min
ute, while the average person's heart 
beats from 78 t6 to 78 a minute. Often 
when 1 get up in the morning my heart 
beats as slow as 40.

■
;

Oct. 9.—The following catle-New York,
'gram from London Is printed here:

Betting on the Burns-Johnson fight Is al
ready brisk in British sporting circles. De
spite the fact that a tew pessimists are In
clined to doubt whether the negro will land
10 Australia In first-class condition, there
11 a dreaded tendency to settle on him as 

undoubtedly partly a mat-

:

sub-normal heart. My .

lavorlte. This la 
tpr of mere personal prejudice.

Burns failed to become popular In England- 
Johnson, on the other hand, Ms well liked. 
The fighting fans profess to base their judg
ment, however, on more substantial groun s 
than their simple likes and dislikes. The 
theory here Is that Burns took on a lot 
et soft ones In this country, that any clever j 

have beaten them, and that 
Into the ring with Johnson he

i
“I'm cold-blooded. When I get into 

the ring I can stand for nothing interefer- 
ing with my fighting. There’s nothing 

I keep after myhas effect 
man till he drops.

“I’ve got a perfect nervous system- In 
the ring or out of it, I never get excited. 
I never worry, I never fret. Nothing 
bothers .me. I’m cool and collected all 
the time.

“1 guess that's why I’m not a human 
being.

“I said I was cold-blooded and' that 
my heart beats 40 sometimes’ but I 

that that heart is as big

on me.

P Dennet Park, the horife ôf the Detroit 
team is in good condition and the indi
cations aye that ,it. stULhe SW ,with * 
record-breaking crowd when play is call
ed at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. The 
Chicago team, sixteen men strong, with 
President Murphy, Secretary Williams

arrived

fighter could 
when he gets 
will find he has an altogether different prop
osition on his hands. The negro’s sparring 
has been admired by sports who have seen 
him In real action. Tne dopesters say they 
don’t need to know any moreabout Wm 
than they know already. At any rate, the 
betting Is now at even money, and In a tew 
cares odds of 5 to 4 have been laid on John-

!
...-■il :

and a number of newspaper men, 
from New York over the Michigan Cen
tral Railroad this aftertioop. They went 
immediately to their quarters at the Ho
tel Tuller. All of the players except 
Captain-Manager Frank Chance are in ex
cellent condition for the game. Chance 
was struck in the throat by a rowdy 
while leaving the field after yesterday s 
game in New York and the blow injured 
a cartilage and affected his vocal chords 
bo that he can barely apeak above a whis-

|
want to. say 
as the next fellows.

“In the last four years I have gave $10,- 
000 to charity. But I’m done with that 
game. All you get is: ‘Oh, he was a 
pretty good guy, but he’s down and 
out now.’ That’s after your coin s all

“with the Interest beginning so early, there 
record sum will

spend most of his time at sea thoroughly 
sick In his bunk. The experts don t con
sider this the best kind of training. Still, 
the more hopeful argue the voyage to Aus 
trail a will be long enough to give him time 
to get fixed up, and It is afuîeLt* e^ht have a month on dry land before the fight 
which the articles aet for November or later.

ma-

jlearn
like.gone. .

“Look at the fellows who spent their 
fortunes on charity and afterwards went 
broke. Did charity hand them anything? 
It did—not. I’m going to save my little 

time when I’m

LAKE OF THE WOODS NET 

PROFITS WERE $401,869

A BLUE OUTLOOK.

The Winnipeg correspondent of 
Tororto Globe telegraphs that the cam
paign throughout western Canada is be
ing waged with remarkable vigor by both 
parties, but it is hard to figure out more 
than a corporal’s guard for the Conserva
tives after the polls have closed.

frid’s continued presence 
shows that he considers it the danger 
point. There is little reason to believe, 
îowever, that the Whitney landslide 
means anything to Laumer. It will sur
prise nobody if the relative positons of 
the two parties in Ontario and Quebec 
remains the same as in the last election, 
Laurier may look for losses in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and British Col
umbia. But even should be lose twenty 
seats he would still have plenty to come 
and go on. Money talks in elections in 

ways than one. The betting, for ex
ample, is a safe prophet. People who 
don’t care to lose their money are giv
ing odds on anything nnder twenty-five 
majortity in the House and taking odds 
for anything over thirty-two.

■per.

ithe
pile and if there’s ever a 
out, I won,t be down.”

Nelson was asked whether he believed 
Joe Gans was right when he eaid no liv
ing being will ever knock the champion

FRANK CHANCE IS 
SUPERSTITIOUS 

ALWAYS

sewers
?INTERCOLLEGIATE

FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Meeting Held Here Last Night to ! 
Draw up Schedule—First Game 
on October 29.

in View of Trade Conditions, Y ear 
Was Satisfactory—Surplus of 
$875,265 Carried Forward.

.
out

“Well, to honest with you,” returned 
Bat, “I can answer that in one word— 
No.’ That is, nobody of my weight.
“There was only one time when I was 

out and I was out for seven days 
then. That was in a bicycle factory in 
Hegewisch, Ill,, in 1898. I was helping a 
blacksmith, when a Teuton drop hammer 
caught me on

1THE PROSPECT.4
(Montreal Witness.)

A statement which was considered 
very satisfactory in viéw of the trade de
pression and condition of the wheat mark
ets during the--past year, was presented
to the shareholders of the Lake of the 
Woods Miling Company at their annual

Robert
pointed out that although the anticipated 
falling off in profits was shown, the man
agement’s conservative policy >n the 
steady reduction of the company s obliga
tions, has vastly improved its financial 
position. Liabilities outside of the stocks 
and bonds, have Men reduced to $119 037 

liquid assets against that 
1 $1,156,734. Net profits for 

*401.869. from

|
Tories differ in their wild forecasts oBi 

the probable vote in Ontario, Chief Whip 
Taylor claims 66 seats, while Col. Sam 
Hughes puts the number at 60. Thatj 
would leave 26 for the Liberals, a Tory 
majority of 34. Suppose this is correct, 
it will be more than wiped out by Que
bec. In the last partliament the Liberal 
majority in Quebec was 45, and it mil 
not he less this year. What then be
comes of the Tory lead of 34 in Ontario. 
But the Liberals will do better in the 
latter province than 28. They expect to 
at least hold their own—which is 39. 
Even if Quebec only balanced Ontario, 
which is giving the Tories the best they 
could even hope for, the Maritime Pro
vinces and the West will send Laurier 

a back to power with a majority of at least) 
thirty-five.—Fredericton Herald.

Superstition plays an Important part In 
every ball player’s life; with some it is 
stronger than with others. Manager Chance, 
of the world’s champion Cubs, Is one of the 
most superstitious ball players In the game. 
If anything happens In a game the Cubs 
win Chance does everything in his power to 
have that same “thing” happen as often ae 
possible In the future. The reverse is true, 
too—If anything goes wrong in a lost battle. 
Chance tries his best to sidestep that par
ticular thing next time.

Exactly one week after that much-talked 
of tie game In New York the Cubs lost a 
hard fight to Cincinnati. It looked as though 
there wes practically no chance for Chicago 
unless Philadelphia couhl win, and the Cubs 
get all the rest from the Reds. Chance was 
the bluest of all the blue bunch of ball play
ers gathered at the Haverford Hotel in Cin
cinnati that night. Finally, to ease himself, 
he called up Mrs. Chance On the long distance 
telephone and talked to her at the rate of 
60 cents a minute.

The next day the Cuba won! There was 
his çue; there was the thing that brought 
good luck, so again on Thursday evening he 
telephoned Mrs. Chance, and on Friday the 

- Cubs won; Friday night Chance telephoned 
again and on Saturday they won easily. So 
firmly did the Cub leader now believe In this 
good omen that on Saturday night Just be
fore the team left for Chicago to meet the 
Pirates in the final battle which should de
cide which of these clubs would be eliminated 
from the race, Chance again telephoned his 
wife-^and the Cubs Wen the final game on 
Sunday.

more

The intercollegiate football league is to 
«tart on the 29th of the present month. 
That was the decision reached at a meet
ing of representatives of U. N. B., Mount 
Allieon and Acadia, held at the Victoria 
Hotel last night. Those present were 
J. C. Dever, U. N. B.. F. C. Lewis, Aea- 
dia; and I. C. Band, Mount Allieon. The
schedule follows: ■ . .

Oct. 29, U . N. B. vs. Acadia, Frederic-

v_„... __ __ the head. It was ripped 
open in a dozen places. They thought 1 
was dead. It took about 90 stitches to 
eew up the wounds. I was in the hospi
tal a week. Most of the time I was un
conscious. They had be packed in ice.

“They thought I was gone then. My 
right ear is deaf today, and my right eye 
is smaller than the left, and T ve got a 
dozen scars over one side of my face and 
head. That’s what I got to show for the 
only time I took the count* If they want 
to get me again they’ve got to get a drop 
hammer or an àx.

“Joe Gans is a good fighter. Gans 
whip thè rest of the lightweights in half 
the time it took me to whip him.”

Nelson is travelling with the moving 
pictures of the recent Gans-Nelson fight 
in its entirety.

MR. JAMES BRYCE ON LAURIER

Mr. James Bryce, the British ambas
sador at Washington, thus summed up 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s ability in an address 
before- the Canadian Club at Ottawa some 
months ago:—“It has always been a great 
pleasure to me to be brought into per
sonal contact with a mind so active, so 
powerful, so flexible, with an intelligence 
which is capable of so quickly taking 
point and covering the whole horizon

t0Nov. 3, U. N. B. vs. Mount Allison, 

Sackville.
, Nov. 12, Acadia vs.
WolfviUe.

If a play off is necessary it may take 
place here. ________________

while the 
amount total
which mu^betÀen $225,000, iitorest on 
bonds and dividends, leaving W» to 
be added to surplus of «867,up
brought forward.; from last year. A di
vidend of 3' p&cent. on the common 
stock, amoufititifcrto $60.000 is payable 
on Oct. 15. ThSHlpiount will he deduct
ed from the sffifas, * balance
tri be^caïrieJ iMSr** $875,266.

The following Mard of directors was
elected: Messrs.’pobert Meighen, G. V.
Hastings, Winnipeg; t% Hon. . Robert 
McKay, RobertTUford, Abner Kingman, 
R. M. BallantyM.jMs^ W. Pyke, W. W. 
Hutchison and Frank 8. Meighen.

At a subsequent meeting of the direct
ors the following; officers were appointed 
for the ensuing year:

Mr Robert Meighen, president and 
managing director; the Hon Robert Mc
Kay, vice-president; G. V. Hastings, 

3 W. W. Hutchison,
Frank E. Bray, secre-

I
iMount Allieon,

can

Itions of his is called a rake-off. In the 
legislation of England it is called a crime. 
What is it called in the ten command- 
ments? That is no lie.

Mr. Macdonald then referred to Mr. 
Foster’s charges that he was a preacher, 
and was dishonoring the cloth and doing 
and saying things that no minister of 
the gospel should. He said that he tried 
to be worthy of his education and of his 
training, and he considered Mr. Foster's 
charges as baseless. He eaid that the first 
time he saw Mr. Foster was in a pul
pit, and that he had on one 
heard him preach a sermon, and the text 
was from that great lesson in Job, “If a 

die shall he live again?” Mr. Footer 
had preached a most eloquent sermon on 
this topic with many historical, classical 
and mythological allusions. Then he came 
to the present day moral, and eaid of the 
preacher:

“Hie history proves that for a politi
cal suicide there is no resurrection. He ia 
dead. All that remains for the honest 
electors of North Toronto is to carry 
him out to the place of political obscurity 
and oblivion, and, loi owing the facts of 
his history they certainly will on the 26th 
of October.”

HOW EDITOR MACDONALD 

OE THE TORONTO GLOBE 
HANDLED GEO. E. FOSTER

A LEAP-YEAR EPISODE I
i ..

They were gathered in the office, for the 
boss was not around.

And they talked, on various topics with 
sagacity profound,

*5

jpleted. .
The amendment was earned by a vote 

of 6 to 3 and adjournment was made un
til Monday, at 2.45 p. m.

SPORTING m (Continued from page I).
mentioned leap-year andUntil someone

the privilege ladies had 
Of proposing for a husband then if one 

they wanted bad.
There was Jones the city salesman,

Smith, the keeper of the cash,
And Robinson and Jackson and they all 

spoke up( quite rash
Of the way they’d treat a fair one who 

might offer them her hand;
And the sentiments they uttered were 

magnanimous and grand;
When the door abruptly opened and a 

female entered there.
A lady large and stately, with a most 

determined air.
And o'er that group of noble men her 

flashing glances ran,
Then she in manner resolute began, i
Jones’leapeiT'straight for the window and

was through it like a flash, ,^n urgent appeal is being made by
And Jackson down the elevator made a ^ Presbyterians of Kingston, Jamaica, 

splendid dash, J jor funds to restore the Scotch church
And passersby who saw the pair 8° th which WSB destroyed by the great 

speeding up the street .. catastrophe of last year. Nearly every
Declared that las sprinting match it member o{ tbe church was wholly or 

never could be beat; «-tiy ruined and their homes destroyed.
Smith, too, of his agility gave most con- P^mey were kiUed; many were injured, 

elusive proof among the killed being the session clerk.
By springing on the fire-escapes and climb- The^eatoration i6 thus completely beyond

ing to the roof, , ,__ iocai ability, and hence their appeal to
And Robinson, he couldn t tell just how ^ Pre#bytenan, 0f this city. It is 

he got away, , jn the name <,f the session and
But they dug him from the coal hoi ittee of the church, whose final

somewhat later in the day, in an address to the pastor, Mr.
While the lady, she whose entrance had were’—“Tell our brothers in

such wild commotion made g^thTwhatever they give you for
Turned to the grinning office boy, the Va ^ received with gratitude and

only one that stayed, bind us together with bonds
And said as if in these events she - Time wi„ never obliterate, and

tioed nothing strange, l .. * surmount the most tremendousWantki!chmcnnranceC”mC ^ difficult^ ” any congregation has
my kitchen range. r t D ever been called upon to face. Mr.

" Graham is in this city now, and preaches
tomorrow in St. Stephen’s in the morn
ing and St. David’s in the evening, : and 
will lecture on “The Effects of Earth
quakes,” with views, in St. Andrews 
church on Tuesday evening of next week,
Oct. 13th.

THE EARL GREY COMPETITION.

His Excellency, Earl Grey, for the next 
dramatic and musical competitions for 
the trophies he offers, will, it is under
stood, select the judges in England, -i 
few changes have been made. No pro
duction must have less than an hour or 
exceed one hour and a half, and no com
peting company can have more than a 
hundred members or less than six speak
ing parts._________________________ ÊÊ_JÊ____  ■
WILL STORM HOUSE OF COMMONS. WfBy*SjStSS g

London, Oct. 9—The suffragettes have * AV ÊÊ ÊÊ ’
issued an appeal to the public to help M JL
them rush the house of commons when it ■■ Æ» g f
meets on October 13. The leaders of the ■ ■ «F OA 0 * II 
suffragettes, Mrs. Drummond says that gg gg ’
they, ask the aid of 50,000 persons m 
storming the house.

He has idathat I lied. He said de
liberately that I lied, fie said that he 
would tell- me to my face that I was a 
liar. Think of it? Being called such 

Mission Chnrch St. John Baptist.— frightful unparliamentary names by your 
Rev. D. Convers, priest in charge. Ser- representative in Parliament. But what 
vices tomorrow, seventeenth Sunday after pp^deg me is why I should have lied. It 
Trinity and Harvest Thanksgiving:—Holy j were his worst enemy I would not need 
Eucharist (plain) at 8 a.m.; Mattins and to teU Ues about him. Just to tell the 
Litany, 10.15; High Celebration and ser- truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
mon il a.m.; Tours services, Festal Even- tbe truth would damage his standing, and 
song and sermon at 7. Harvest hymns make it our duty to dismiss him fr 
and music. Special offertory throughout public service. The truth is enough, 
the day. Rev. Father Convers will jj0W; with reference to these lies, 
preach at both services. Subject of the Here the speaker read an extract from 
sermon in the evening: “The General the files of the Globe telling of Mr. los- 
Synod and Sunday Observance.” Catho- ter-g part in a temperance campaign in 
lie ritual. All seats free. Hamilton in 1881 in which the statement

Was made that he had “envenomed the 
Christadelphian Hall, 162 Union idreet, campaign in Hamilton with his offensive 

services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Bible 8neers.>■ The article went on to say that 
lecture at 7 p. m.—Subject: The World s be bad made unwarranted attacks on per- 
History Foreshadowed in a Dream. All fectiy respectable members of the 
are welcome. No collection. munity.

----------- -- “Will Mr. Foster say that that is a
Portland Methodist Church, Rev. Neil lje?» aaid Mr. Macdonald. “I myself sat 

McLauchlan, pastor—Preaching at 11 a.m. tbere jn the Academy of Music, and 
by Rev. James Crisp, at 7 p. m. by the begrd bis offensive sneers. Afterwards 
pastor. Sunday school at 2.30. Bible j know for a fac^ that he went around 
Study Union and Young Men’s Bible to one of the papers and tried to get 
Class at 2.30. All are welcome. them to suppress some of the very of

fensive statements that he bad made ou 
private citizens. Then I remember quite 
clearly the castigation that ne received | 
from that paper, Conservative organ that sleep
it was, for his public and offensive attack j “Um, I don t believe it, was the reply,
on defenceless men and women by whichl “But it may be so.”
he had so envenomed and embittered tlie | ,.^nd may not be so. I’m not going
temperance campaign. Can Mr. Foster * guch thing simply because
deny this? * „

“Does he call the recounting of his the Tiger says so. 
numerous intrigues a lie? The bland “Well, let’s ask the Elephant.” 
of conspiracy is still on him, and the xhe elephant was asked to give hie 
intriguer has not changed. His leopard opinion, and after thinking it over for 
spots of intrigue have not cii-iwcd one ft gpgjf )le said:
whit, and he can never again enjoy tlw “l think the Tiger is wrong. I think 
confidence of any political chief, or of any the bead goes to sleep first. I am quita 
party. _ sure that mine does.”

“His mismanagement of the Union Trust rpbc Bear wasn’t satisfied with this de- 
Company notoriously discredited him as a cjsion and demanded that other animals 
financier ” was another abstract from the ^ beard. It thus came about that the 
Liberal organ. The speaker challenged Zebra, the Rhinoceros, the Buck, the Dog 
Mr Foster to prove that that waâ a lie. and mogt every other animal inhabiting 
“Every word of that sentence is true. Did tbe forest was drawn into the argument, 
he not mismanage the affairs u£ the jt 600n ceased to be an argument and 
Union Trust Company? Is be not netor became a dispute. Then the disputants 
icusly discredited as a financier? Is that became angry because they could not con
nût why he is not now the manager of vince each other, and within a day all 
that Company? Is that not wljy be was peace was at an end. The Lion was the 
discharged or politely asked to "nain! in only beast not drawn into the quarrel, 
his resignation? Is there any Link any He was away on a journey, and as soon 
corporation, any financial institution oi as he returned home he called upon his 
anv nature in Toronto to-day whicn would subjects to assemble in liis presence, 
accept the services of Mr. Fester? And When they had done so he said: 
whv not? Because in a position of its- “The question that has agitated you and 
nonsible trust he betrayed his trust. He brought about so much hard feeling is:

„„J fast and loose with the invest- ‘Docs the head or the feet go to sleep 
ment funds of the company. That is no tiret?”

■
SUNDAY SERVICESA Challenge.

Lewiston, Ma, Oot. 8. 
To thé Sporting Editor ol Thé Telegraph: 

sir,—I wish to Issue a challenge to any 
boxer In the world at 122 pounds, weigh In 
at 3 p.m., on tbe date of the bout.

(Sgd.) NAP. DUFRESNE. 
Address—Arthur Legendre, Lewiston (Me.)

CHATHAM’S NEW HOTEL
RECENTLY OPENED

occasion

man

The “Touraine” is one of the 
Finest Houses in the City.

general manager ; 
eastern manager ; 
tary; Frank S. Meighen, treasurer.

Challenge.
I hereby challenge Alexander V. Wright 

to skate a one mile race In Victoria rink, 
from opposite sides of the rink, on the Oct. 
12, at 10 o’clock; the challenge to be answer- 
ed through this Pap«r.BARRY VAUQHAN

_____________ Carleton.

THE SCOTCH CHURCH, KINGSTON, 
JAMAICA.

om 4;
IOne of the finest hotels be found 

in New Brunswick is the new Hotel 
“Touraine” lately opened in Chatham, 
which contains about sixty sleeping 
rooms, all heated with hot water, some 
of which have bathrooms in connection. 
The building is a four story brick struc
ture with - basement which contains an 
up-to-date lavatory, sample-rooms, etc. 
The .office, gentlemen’s . sitting room, 
writing-room, dining hall, and telephone 
rooms are on the first floor, the ladies’ 
parlor being situated on the second floor, 
all of which are beautifully furnished. 
The bedrooms are spacious, light and 
airy, each being supplied with a tele
phone which can be connected at the of
fice, enabling guests to speak with any 

in any room in the houhe, or can 
be connected with the long distance 
phone, enabling them to reach any point 
in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. The 

is first class. Mr. Archer, the man-

f ERNIE SPREADING
IN AU DIRECTIONS

Work of Rebuilding the Burned 
City is Making Good Progress.

Î

I

!
-

com- THE DAY’S FABLEFemie, Oct. 9.—This city has attained 
wonderful growth since the fire, and has 
spread out in all directions. Permanent

^a^^ro^^TX 
Company’s building, the Ferme Northern, 
Waldorf and King Edward hotels, and 
many others, are making rapid progress 
and it is expected they will be completed
t! Traffic1 along the Crow’s Nest Pass line, 
including lumber, coke and coal, is very 
heavy at present. ________

One day, when the animate of the for
est were at peace with each other and 
contentment reigned, the Bear met the

i

Buffalo and observed :
“The tiger was telling me a very curl 

thing yesterday. Ke said that when 
we laid down to sleep our feet wént to 

first. What do you think of it?”

one ousZion Methodist Church, Rev. James 
11 a. m., Rev. 

school a* 2.30;
Crisp, pastor—Serice at 
Neil McLauchlan; Sunday 
evening service at 7—Subject: The Gos
pel Feast.” Evangelistic service at the 
dose. Strangers cordially invited. Class 
meeting on Thursday at 3. Prayermeeting 
on Friday evening at 8.

I
menu
ager, who is indefatigable in his efforts 
to serve the travelling public, will no 
doubt receive a goodly share of patronage 
during the coming season.

ONE WOMAN PAID $10,000 

TO DINE WITH THE KING
I

London, Oct. 9.-Society is interested in 
trying to learn the name of the woman 
who surreptitiously paid $10,000 for thej 
privilege of being numbered among the 
party to meet King Edward at a noted 
country house in the midlands.

A wonian was among the party whose 
name was not on the list submitted to the 
King as is the custom. The omission was 
mentioned to the hostess. She excused 
herself by. saying the woman was a rela
tive.

THE SHORT CHEAP ONES. THE DOCTOR SAID!
«I CAN’T HELP YOU”

I
“The only sin is limitation. As soon as 

you once come up with a man’s limita
tion, it is all over with him.”

Young people who are allured by short 
cheap courses in short : cheap schools, 
must necessarily accept short cheap 
positions and go on the short cheap list.

The motto of the Currie Business Uni
versity is “Unlimited Progress.” Its fees 

reasonable, its terms age easy—there 
is no limit to the time fori completing its 
courses—no limit to the scope or variety 
of tits money-making’ ideas and systems, 
nor the amount of salary it can secure for 
its experienced graduates.

It offers no short cheap courses nor 
does it offer any short cheap positions.

A

•!

i
Suffered 10 Months With Kid
ney Complaint. Gin PHfs Cured%

£ are I Dun vegan, Inverness Co. .

I lief, and now after three months I teel 
as well as ever. ™__ .

I suffered ten months end the mym- 
cian attending me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as he 
could do nothing more for me. 1 ™»y 
add that I used a great deal of medicine, 
and strictly followed my physicians dir
ections regarding diet, etc., but without 
avail, until providentially I learned of 
your most excellent remedy. I am re
commending Gin Pills.

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERbON.
Sold by druggists and dealers every

where at 50c. a box 6 for $2 50, or sent 
Write for sample, free if you

Owing to a quarrel between the host
ess and ttie guest whose name wasn t sub
mitted to the King it has leaked out that 
she paid the hostess *10,000 m cash to 
be permitted to bask in the presence ot 
royalty. ... .

It is reported 
of the incident and caused the hostess 
name to be stricken off the court list.

»

y, that the King heard
ZJ

<-
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ITEMS Of INTEREST
W?A

é\ Fifteen dollars cash prize at the Pro
vincial Shooting Gallery, cor. Main and 
Paradise Row.

m
'///' i “Yes, that’s the question!” roared all 

the animals in chorus.
“And without attempting to decide it 

I am going to ask you what difference 
it makes so-long as your whole body gets 
to sleep?”

/ ' lie. here is the Swan River deal, 
of his letter asking for

Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladies this summer. Their white suit 
laundering is the praise of the town.

“Then
Here is a copy 
a commission of twenty-five cuits ].vr 

block of land which contained 
This commission orNever Falls to Restore 

Gray Hair to Its Natural
at. John. N. B.. oct. 8. 1808. Color and Beauty.

Co., Ltiu supply : ,No matter how long it hai been gray 
of the.. Winnipeg j or faded> Promotes a luxuriant growth 

! of healthy hair. Stops its falling
î and positively removes D 
droll. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2)4 times as much 
in $1.00 ae 50c. size. Is Not a Dye. 
$1 and 50c. bottles, at druggists

Send 2c for free book “ The Care of the Hair. " 
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

Hay's Harflna Soap cures pimpie..

acre on a
ten thousand acres.
rake-off was for him, for the maing.-r ol a 
trust company, whose funds he used to 
buy the land, that money 
ed to the widows and orphans of tue l’or- 
esters’ Order. That is no lie. Does that 
not convict him of being a notoriously 
delinquent financier, if nothing worse? 
How long would any busmess man keep a 
clerk in his employ whom he knew got 
such a rake-off as that? How long would 
any young man be able to hold hie job 
who was known to be eo notoriously dis
honest? And shall the electors of North 
Toront take this man and send him to 
parliament as their representative? In the 

j lexicon of politics the fruit of such ac-

£> direct.
mention this paper.

Dept. U-, National Drug t Chemical
Co., Limited, Toronto.

Specials in dry goods advertised by 
F W Daniel Company on page 12. 
Ladies’" fall suits, ladies’ cape gloves, 

hosiery, umbrellas, etc.

MORALS:
Invite a man to argument and you in

vite him to dispute.
The more opinions you have on an ab

stract question the more you befog it.
It is over what we know least about 

that we are the moot strenuous.
JOE KERR.

SURPRISE IN THE MENAGERIE. THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.A
which be’eiig-Caroel—So, it’s really true that the big 

snake has .swallowed the goat?
Gorilla—Indeed, it is, and to look at 

him no one would ever think the butter 
would melt in bis mouth.

ladies’ underwear,The Ogilvie Flour Mills 
the following quotations
wheat markèt :
October ........................ .
December ...........................
May .......... ..........................

I WORTH WHILE. Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

out,
an-

.. 99% 

.. 93% Is your size among these 1,000 pairs of 
sample shoes at Pidgeon’s? If so, you 
can save from 50c. to $1.50. Isnt it 
worth while? .

9sy,

THIS IS THE LAST. a.-si'srrsrp ass
telephone and let n«

“AND NOW AFTER YOU HAVE 
HAD TWELVE YEARS OF PROSPER
ITY WHAT IS THE CRY OF THE 
CONSERVATIVES? THEY SAY ‘IT 
IS TIME FOR A CHANGE.’
HAVE GIVEN YOU SURPLUSES, DO 
YOU WANT TO RETURN TO AN 
ERA OF DEFICITS’’’-SIR WILFRID j 
LAURIER AT RUSSELL. t

FEMININE AMENITIES.

Mrs. Mattron—Senator Snoddgrase kiss
ed both my children yesterday,

Mrs. Jelluee—Yes, these politicians will 
do the most obifcxious things about elec
tion time.

Tis the last fiy of 
Left here in the room;

All its playful companions 
Are fled up the flume—

Have gone for the winter 
Somewhere libernating 

And left it alone 
My dome of thought skating.

summer

/Policy. Write or 
explain.

Professor Edward E. Prince, Simon 
Melanson and S. F. Morrison, who com
pose the shad fishery commission, arrived 
here last evening, and will hold a session 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon in the board 
of trade rooms.

WE McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Oft 

97 Prit:» William Sfc.
- XeL 105.

rough and chapped hands, and all i-kln dis
ease». Keeps skin .fine and eoft. 25c. druggists.

! Send 2c lot free book “The Care of the Skin.*1
E. CLINTON BROWN

red,

\N
y-



Fashion Corsets'w:

?

Hygienic Models and Weights

The fashionable garments of the day 
demand special styles of Corsets to give 
them proper fitting quality. In our large stock 
of such goods we not only have all the newest 
models in keeping with clothing patterns, but 
every reliable Corset is to be found, as well 
as Waists for women and children. The fol
lowing are a few of our leaders :—

Si
21

Kabo Corsets, No 725P. N. Corsets, $1.10, 1.45
lO A strong, well-made Corset for 

a stout figure. Low bust, long 
hips and back. In gray only. 
This is a line very popular among 
our patrons. Price, $2.00.

In high and medium busts, long, 
straight backs», giving the new flat 
effect below the waist line. Really 
indispensible to ladies , of fashion. 
Medium, $1.10; High, $1.45.

«5r>.

Maternity Corsets, $1.40 
Gloria Waists, 80c. 1.15

The Crompton Corset
$1.15, 1.69.

A highly reliable Corset in two 
distinct shapes. For a slight tig- 
urge, having a girdle top and long 
hip, $1.15. For a short, full fig
ure. with low or medium bust, 
$1.60.

> «>

■%%
For ladies and misses. Whole in 
back, lightly bound, little firmer 
than other waists and not so stilt" 
as a corset. Sizes, 19 to 26.

Nursing Corsets, $1.15
White only

&
J ■T-

I
The Sahlin

“Perfect Form"
with Corset combined. Perfect 
figure' assured and consummate 
comfort. A boon to the slender 
woman. No hooks, no clasps, no 
eyelets, no string®. Very easily 
adjusted. Sizes, 18 to 24.

7kittle Brauty Waists, 50c 7.
For children from 2 to 12 years 

old. Full back andx front; edged 
with narrow Hamburg, 
healthful and cosy.

Very

Winter Underwear for Women and Children
Ladies* Room

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
■n
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1The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles * ! 
Conta, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the Mar- , 

•• ltlme Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

TEA
IGERI
TEA I

Ladies* 
Novelty

&f>e
Latest Miss Jessie Howard is visiting in Frc- 

: derieton.
Mrs. 1). J. Doherty left for Frcderic-

Pioston steamer Calvin Austin is due 
this afternoon about 4 o’clock.

■f 1; Coal steamer Coban arrived this morn-, ton yesterday, 
ing from Louisburg, C. 1L, with 1,100 tons j Frank Magee and W. T. McLeod, of 
coal. ! this city, are in Fredericton.

A. R. Slipp, M. M. P.. was a passenger 
to the city on today s Boston train.

Edward Corbet and bride returned to 
the city on today’s Montreal train.

J. Roy Campbell came in on today s 
Atlantic train.

Aid. J. M. ti. Baxter went east at 
noon.

Dr. and Mrs, John F. Macaulay and 
child, of Grand Harbor, arc visiting in a 
the city. ™

t

! During the past year 1,540 prisoners ap-
• peared before the magistrate in the police 
j court.

| Four three-masted schooners left port 
j this morning bound to United States 
j ports with lumber and laths.

j Registrar Jones reports nine marriages
• during the present week, also 28 births, 
sixteen of which were females. -

Rev. A. A. Graham will be.the speaker 
at the temperance meeting in the Every 
Day Club at 8.30 o’clock tomorrow even
ing.

Very
Latest CoatsI

!

m____»

We have juat added to our large stock 
of Ladies’ Cloth Coats fifty -Novelty 
Coate, which represent the very latest 
expression of style as now shown in New 
York, Paris and Berlin. The fit and fin
ish is of the highest order, as they are 
most beautifully tailored in every way. 
These novelties include the modified Dir
ectoire Coat and many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
erb collection of distinctive garments to 
b, found in the Maritime Provinces.

I FIRE IN THE!

WEST SIDE i -

Donaldson line steamship Indrani, Cap
tain Mitchell, is about ready for sea, and 
will sail tonight or tomorrow, bound for 

1 Brow Head, for orders with a deal cargo..

' British bark Conductor left Teneriffe, 
September 18, for St. John, to load deal, 

j She is commanded by Captain Christian- 
’ sen. and is 1,602 tons net register ton
nage.

House on Ludlow St. Owned by ! 
William Morrish and Oc
cupied by Geo. W. Pollock! 
Gutted This Morning.

i

I£

LEAD PACKETS\L J«ft
I

Dowling* Brothers ;
The firemen on tne west side were call

ed out about 4 o'clock this morning to 
fight a rather serious blaze in. a two 
story wooden house on Ludlow street, 
owned by William Marrish and occupied 
by George W. Pollock. The house was 
■almcet completely gutted, and the fire
men, who battled with the flames for 
about two hours, had much difficulty in 
preventing adjoining houses from catch
ing fire.

Though it is not definitely known, it is 
thought the fire was started by hot j 
ashes. The discovery of the blaze was ' 
made by Mrs. J. W. Giggey, who lives 
next. She* heard a crackling noise, and j 
on looking out of a window saw the j • 
woodshed back of Mr. Pollock’s house ini 
flames. She immediately aroused Mr. |
Pollock, who sent in an alarm from box i
112 and the firemen quickly responded. I :

The flames by this time had caught on 
the ell of the house and the fire was 
making great headway. The firemen 
fought it, from both front and rear, and 
kept it from spreading to the adjoining 
houses.

‘After about two hours’ hard work the
flames were subdued, but not until the ___
building Was about half consumed. 11 
was almost impossible to save any of the f 
furniture and what was not burned was g 
destroyed by the water.

I The Grand Liberal mass meeting to be 
1 held on Tuesday evening. Oct. 13, in the 
i Opera House, will be addressed by Hon. 
* Charles Mareil, Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
j James Pender.

Charlotte street United Baptist church 
Sunday school will observe Rally Day 
tomorrow afternoon. In the evening the 
pastor, Rev. M. E. Fletcher, will preach 
on Sunday school work.

Rev. T. F. Barber, brother of G. Min- 
chen Barber, Albert A. Barber and Hen- 

! fy Barber, of this city, a returned mis- 
! sionary from Turkey, will speak in the 
' Germain street Baptist church tomorrow 
evening.

There were eleven deaths during the 
past week reported at the office of the 
board of health as follows:—Cholera in
fantum, two; rachetie, inanition, mening
itis, dysentery, consumption, heart failure 
rupture of bowels, pulmonary embolism, 
carbolic acid poisoning, one each.

Patrolman Ross last night reported 
George Morrell and Alfred Cook for per
mitting a shot gun to be discharged in 

j their shooting gallery on Waterloo street 
during the hours of nine and ten. Later, 
t he explanation offered the chief of pol
ice by the proprietors was accepted as 
satisfactory, and the report was therefore 
marked void.

95 and lOl King Street uLadies* Long Kid Gloves
$1.85—Bargain—$1.85 H

1

i
A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure

1

Dy Reman's Fownes is the Make it is the best 12 Button Length in Tan, Brown, Black and White, 

sizes from 5^ to 7.

Regular $2.75 at $1,85 pair, all are guaranteed. See our $1.00 Caps Gloves.

;

Attractive Fall Suiting's
Plain Venetian?, all Wool /

: ROBERT STRAIN <& COMPANYin all the leading shades, at 55c., 75c., 97c. and $1.00 a yard. All these 
goods from 75 cents upwards are guaranteed shrunken and unspottable.

>
, /;

Broadcloths /27 and 20 Charlotte Street
in all shade., at $1.35, $1.60 and $1.65 a yard. These are from 52 to 
56 inches wide.

We aie showing two special lots of MIXED SUITINGS.

One lot at 47 cents a yard
in blue and green stripe, 42 inches wide.

The Other Lot at 50 cents a yard
in brown and green, 48 inches wide.

Imported Suit Lengths
ranging from 6£ to 7 yards in each length, at $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, 8J.70 
and $2.00 a yard. There is only the one suit length of each kind, eo 
in procuring one of these lengths, there is no fear of it becoming conj- 

, mon. Those come in very attractive^tripes in all shades.

Men’s New Fall Suits WE are showing some exceptionally 

good Suits this week at the above 

low prices and would advise 

man who needs a suit to step in to our store 

and examine these Suits. Money returned 

if you are not satisfied with any purchase 

made here.

I MM

AN INTERESTING
GLOBE TROTTERTile annual meeting of the joint official 

board of Centenary church was held last 
evening. The finance committee and oth- 

committeee were reappoint-

any*:

An Eighteen Year Old Spanish 
Youth who is Making the World 
Tour.

er necessary 
cd. Special measures were taken for the 

i enlaregment and improvement of the 
■ choir, and the work of the autumn and 
winter is being taken up with fresh in
terest under the vigorous leadership of 
the new' pastor, the Rev. Dr. Flanders.

New Fall Coatings
..We ara showing a apodal line of

Plain Beaver Cloths at $1.45 $4.98, $6.48, $7.48I -!•J t. <*: iI
This clotti is of excellent quality and has the rich satin finish. Oth

er prices from $1.50 to $2.00.
An interesting visitor arrived in St. 

John yesterday on the maritime express, 
in the person of Louis Fernando, of Mad
rid, Spain. Mr. Fernando is on a tour 
of the world for a Wàger and he has 
almost completed hie jotirney.

Talking with a Times man last evening 
he said the Spanish government encour
ages a number well educated young men 
to travel extensively '**ch year and to 
observe what is bcing^dhne in other coun-

Tommy Feltz, the ex-bantamweight tries that they may -riport on ways in 
ruiuni) .. .. which the Spanish nation may improve.

* champion of America, was in the city on Mr. Fernando says to made a wager of
Friday, and this morning left for Phila- $5,000 against $25,000 that he would make
delphia Feltz has now ihcrèâsed several the world tour inside i period of two and

‘"'eluded «. ifSTJ? 7 J3
featherweight division. His tnp to tne mejaj from the Spanish government if he 
Maritime Provinces was to recuperate af- i3 successful and he has no doubt what- 
ter a siege of illness, and for the past ever on that pomt. .m

x , i i v He left Madrid on January 20, 1907, go-
three weeks he has een s j g jng Yt& the Mediterranean to North and

Sout;h Africa, Australia, Asia, Europe,
Scuth America, the United States and a 
part of Canada. From here he will go to 
New York and from there via Washing
ton to British Columbia, arid thence to 
California, sailing from San Francisco for 
Madrid on February 25. He has about 
ten months yet before Iris time expires, 
but a portion of the time will be taken j 
up on his arrival in Sp^in ,in getting a, 
very voluminous report prepared in order - 
that he can qualify for the winning of the

Tweed Coatings at $1.10 and $1.25 a yard A WELL KNOWN BOXER I
i AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,Tommy Feltz, Ex-Bantam Weight 

Champlan Has Been Visiting1 
Cole’s Island.

F. A, DYKEMAN <SL CO.. 11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.
(59 Charlotte Street

1 mmm
Ask any well dressed lady where to buy

New Souvenir China ;Smart, Stylish Fursw
!#S

« And she will say
■?

ANDERSON’S Royal Doulton 
Wedge wood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

IV
Cole’s Island and vicinity, and was suc
cessful in regaining his former vigor.

Tommy Feltz has traversed almost ev
ery section of America and England,. and 
has met practically all the featherweights 
of prominence in the squared circle, in
cluding Abe Attell, the champion. 
Frankie Neil, the late George Dixon and 

1 numerous oth

To most women the satisfaction of 
knowing that their furs are right is 
worth as much as the pleasure of having 
them. We have the latest in

'

MinK, Sable, Sealskin, Persian 
Lamb, Fox, Lynx, Chinchilla

; crs.
/

OBITUARY% I
and others. Call and inspect. wage?.

He has in liis possession 2,566 letters 
which he has received from consuls and 

in different cities he has visited.
Krs. J. W. Plummer

Woodstock, N. B., Oct 10 (Special).- only in town of pyxiu or over,
, Mr». J. XV. Summer who has been an population.

_i invalid for a year with paralysis, died at A b^her and a c0U6in of Mr. Fernando 
! her home this morning, aged 5. .'ears. I started odt previous to hie departure, to 
She was a Miss Regina Dunn, of Bloom-, ]nake th(i samc kind o( a trip but both 
field, in this county. The husband and [ dled jn ]{u68ia. Mr. Fernando says hie, 
one son, Weldon, survive. The burial will fatjlel. and a number of friends tried to j 
take place tomorrow at Waterville, Carle- pcrrUadc him not to attempt the trip but 
ton County. ju wag determined to go. j

He confesses to being only 18 years of 
age and will celebratè his 19th birthday !

I on the 25th of the present month. He is 
New York, Oct. 8.—Stmr. Saranac, from, rather short, of a swarthy complexion and^ 

Shields, reports Oct. 3, lat. 46 40, Ion. 47 49, a very pleasant and genial disposition. He1 
passed a large Iceberg. talks six or seven languages and lias a

jBRtfti* ara sal a* ;
1 ago. will probably come out of dry dock j army and fought in the Spamsh-Amencan 

Friday and will take cargo here. war.
While in Rome Mr. Fernando was re

ceived in audience by His Holiness the 
Pope, and waa allowed to kiss the papel 
ring and received a rosary from the pon
tiff. 1

While in the United States he met Taft

. W. H, HAYWARD Go., Ltd., * Anderson ® Co. 55 Charlotte St.
Manufacturing Furriers (5,87, 69, 91, 93 Princess Streeti ■

if

UNDERWEAR!
%

■V .• .
AH goods 

During the past few
We carry in stock. all the leading makes of Men's Underwear, 

are guaranteed as represented, and our prices are right.
"years we have established a reputation as dealers in the best grade of Underwear, 

determined to keep up at all costs.

£
MARINE NOTES

arid this reputation we arc :
:

Men’s Fini Wool Shirls and Drawers, plain knit
50c, 75c, $1.00,1.25,1.50 r

I

.
H- I Norfolk, Va., Oct. 8—Naval tug Hercules 

; was ibis p. m. alongside the wreck of sehr. 
! Patrick McCabe, lying In mouth of Chesa- 
j peake Bay, and apparently destroyed it.Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers,

75c, $1.00,1.10 a garment! Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 8.-With many of her
, crew sick with African malarial fever, stmr. and Brvan the rival presidential candi- 
Sandhurst reached port late to-day from Da- dates Ht, tll0llght from what he could 
kar, Africa, and was sent Into quarantine. g&ther that Taf* woul(1 l)e elected, but

of the greatest talkers jStanfield’s Celebrated Shirts and Drawers, The new oil tank stmr. Saranac, McKay. ; says Bryan is one 
arrived at New York Thursday from Shields-he ever heard, 

j on her first voyage. The steamer was built. j.£e savs ]îe fççjg a little homesick some-j
! Ameidcan ££ «me but he is determined, to complete j
: it 3 316 and net register 3,304 tons. his trip as mapped out. He w stopping,

! while in the city at the Edw|rd Hotel.

$1.10, 1,25,1.35,1.45 a garment
The sehr. Rothesay, Capt. Phipps, at Hal

ifax, goes to Charlottetown shortly.

J:„rsr ,3t. ESMt SS»
wa Halifax. | while out moose hunting near his home.

The sehr. Melba, which on account of dam-! He secured a tine big bull, weighing 600: 
-ge done to her in the late hurricane had, pounds, with an antler spread of c>4 in-; 
to return to Bridgewater for repaire. Is again ; (.lies The exciting part of the sport was , 
almost ready for sea She will proceed to hen ,he anlmal ,,hargcd on the hunter, 

! Madera with her load of lumber. and forçcd him to taUc to a tree for |
éafety. From his place of vantage in the | 
tree, Mr. Lingley was enabled to put a 
shot into tile moose that finished his

335 Main Sf„ N. ES, W, MtMACKIN TREED BY A MÔdSE

B- WE HAVE IT AT LAST le
t

USE NONE BUT Only m z m
The bark Calburga sld. yesterday for Bos

ton. in ballast, to load lumber for bouth 
America, commanded by Capt. Joseph Lewis, 
of North Sydney, who supersedes Capt. K.

: EEw.vE3SSeSrE
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. pa bed evtensltwly at the marine blocks. Her

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry “row were shinned here by ihe run. to leave1 
around In their pockets nor keep at home |h , -..arrival at Boston.—Parrshoro
In their bureau dra^r so they will know : L(fad'^ ort s 
where to find them when the door bell rings, aer* v ' ' '
thlYyrU"th.'°pM no dentist ha. PRICE AND THE CHURCH, 
been able to make fit, why not try ua; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size, shape, 
color and the expreeslon they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

f$5.00Emery
playful antics.

Household CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSI

(Too Late for Classification.)

"I7IOR SALE.—A SLOVEN AND SLED, AP- 
-D ply MRS. MARY FRANCIS, 66 Durham 
street. 2151-10-17

■-1

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

(Summerside Journal)
■ROY WANTED TO TAKE CARE OF DRI- 
1-J ving horse and do general work around 

Apply M. A. HARDING. 725 Main 
2156-tf

H. Price Webber's Company will per
form three nights in Kinkora, October i 

attacbmeot hold, them a, solid 20, 21 and 22. at St. Malachi’s Hall, for
though they were riveted In the the benefit of Rev. J. J. McDonalds ________ tenm

! church. The people of Kinkora and nut- 0ST._OLASgES ANn CASE, union!

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS r^r,^.^LonM,8 anfl Ma,n- F,ndcr ,eav$i£i£S
DR. J.627DM»AHETRRBpro„..t». j | j

Tel. 683 and 733 Main. has enjoyed for over thirty years. a ARMSTRONG, 27 Queen square. 2iôè-tf

Our uew 
almost as 
mouth.

4#

■>’11
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Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.

Minion Hollins Tiles
For Bathrooms 

Vestibules 
Hearths 
Walls, etc.

The quality of these Tiles cannot be sur- 
ssed. They will wear longer and look 

better than any others.
pa

W. H. THORNE & Co., Lid.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

PERSONALSLATE LOCALS "

'
4


